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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY

VOL. XIX.

10, 1890.

Maoufsctorles, Mills, Shops, Eic.
To our Readers.
Work in converting the wagon shops If vou can, attend the meetingoalled
'"PersonalNews.
of Wichers, DeKrulf & Co., or Zeeland, for Monday evening next, in McBride’s
1?LIHHAN, J., Waste aod, Carriage Mannfse- Since our last issue a change has
into a furniture factory,is progressing block, to arrange for Decoration Day. o President TolfoidTof the G. B.. C.
tory«ndblacksmithshop, Also manufactiken place iu the Arm of the News, right along.
See
^
tnrer of Ox Yoke#. River streei
St. L. railroad, was in the eity Thursday.
JJOIJAND O^BBKWERY^ BelLProprie. Mr. L. Misener withdrawing as one of
Mi* Hoffmaater’sresidence at
„
Theologicalstudent H. Straks will
E. P. Ferry,
Ferry, on his wgy home to
the publishers, and Mr. A. Nagelkerk spend the summer at Pultnejville,N. terey Center and the grange hall
Y., and preach for the Reformed con- joining burned Saturday. Loss M.OOO: Utah, from Grand Haven, pasasd
tt untliy, a., PreoMoai MachinistMiu and - succeeding him. This, however, will
partially
through
the city,
Friday,
, .....
..... ....
ay,en route to
gregation
y
Chicago, with his health remarkably
8boponB#T‘ in nowise affect the character of the

an SEWS r

HOLLAND

PUBLISHEDEVERY SATURDAY AT

NOLLAND,

-

MICH.

MULDER & NAGELKERK,
Rates of advertising made
on application.

&

notice.

Mon* „ „
ad- B;

there.

Es^n^i-1^^

PUBLISHERS.

NO. 15

paper.

JAR., Architect.Builder aod Conknown TTUNTLHY,
IT tractor. Office in New Mill aod Factory on

It will continue under the

insured.

v

have improved.

Eighteen persons

same

availed themselves of the opportunity]
editorialmanagement, as a local news- to take out their first
River street
county clerk Cole last Friday.
fT" EYBTONH, PLANING MILL. .J. B. Kleyn, paper, devoted to the interestsof Hoifigures.
IV Proprietor,Architectaud Builder,dealerin
List of letters advertised for the week
Lumber,Lath, Shingle#,aod Brick. Sixth street Und and vicinityand the principles of
Messrs. Chas. R. Sligh
ending May 8th: G. M. Morton, A.

porter-

S. L. Kinnan, of La Porte, Ind., sonpound:
the old in-law of Mr. Henry Martin of this
city, has been promoted to the position
of traveling auditor of the C. & W. M.
and M. 8. railroad,taking the place of D. Wykee.
Fratt, D. D. Fourtellotte,J. H. Vance. Crosby, of Grand Rapids, have rePHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,Pro- the Republicanparty.
Capt. E. C. Westervelt, of South
prietor, dealer 1& lumber. Uth, shinglesaud
turned from Washington, and report i>eua.
Jacob G. Van Putten, P. M.
mu.,
tbe city,
Rend,
Ind., arrived m
in the
oits MonMulder & Nagelkerk.
brick. River street
that the prospects for an appropriation
OrffanUtd under the general banking law.
day, for a few days’ stay. With others
The
planting
of shade trees has been for the Grand Rapids canal are fair.
rpAKKEN A DE 8PE .PER, Manufacturers of
a visit was made to Macatawa Park,
well attended to this spring by our citiPaid up Capital. 37,000. 1 Carriaces,Wagons, Cotters Hieigbs. Sole
Chronological.
The Union Cheese Factory, at New to make arrangements for the apowners of IXL Peteut Wagon Special attention
zens. Many new rows have been adproaching season.
to Horseshoeing and Repairing
River street
May 11 First Const Oonv. of Michigan, 1635. ded along our recently giaded streets. Holland, Hennr Pilgrim manager,
started
np
for
the
season,
a
few
days
Miunerotaadmitted, 1B58.
0. VER BOHURE. Caihier.
Merchant Tailors.
War with Mexico, 1846.
At the meeting of the common coun- ago, with good prospects for a profitTeachers’ Union.
Jeff Davis captured, 1865.
cil Monday evening, the annual ap- able season. They expect to manufacJ^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
-Battle of Hpotsylvanie.1864.
pointment of city officers was made,- ture from 75 to 80,000 pounds this year.
Pacificrailroad opeued, 1809.
A union meeting of the North and
Business.
13.— First Mich. Infy Wt for the War, 1861. with only a few changes from last
South Ottawa Teachers’ Assooiationa
Meat Markets.
Vienna takun, 16 W.
The
Cutler
&
Savidge
Lumber
comyear.
will be held at Grand Haven, next Sat'
BUU »f Exchangemid on all principal oftteaIn
blavery aboliahed,Rrasil, 1888. .
pany have about completed a seven urday, May 17, 1890, 10 e’clook a. m.
kE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, dealers in all
Europe. DomeetteRxohamie •oid at reaa »n14.— Jamestown.Va.. settled, 1607.
’ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meals, River street.
' able rates. OolleotlonsDrompilT attend15.— Trial b> Jury first estabUsbed, 970.
Contractor Holmes Is meeting with mile logging road from Fruitporteast The following programmeof exercises
ed to aod remittedon day o( payment.
O Connell died, 1847.
better hucccss nowin completing the to their lumber camps. A new loco- has been laid down:
17
AN
DER
VEEI
WILLI
A
*1,
First
Ward
. Interestpaid on time deposits,
16.— Senator Conkllng resigned,1881
city well. He is working the curbing motive has been purchased,and the
V Meat Markets
meats always on
1. Cultivation of Mannen and Mor17 —Marquettesud Joliet leave
ve Mackinaw
Business hours from 8 a. no. to 4 p. m. after hand. Eighth sir
rFfsh.
up from below and has only a few feet logs that were cut and skidded last als of Pupils in Public SchoohHl) P*^
for the Mlraiaslppl.
March
winter
will
be
hauled
to
Fruitport
and
more to
*
per, Miss Viola McLain, Spring Lake;
Miotographer.
rafted down the lake to the mill at
2) paper, Miss Josephine Cook, HolSpring Lake.
.
VICINITY.
Rev. D. Rroek, of Detroit, form*
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.Tbe bent
and; (8) general discussion by memFirst
Bank. Ij
pastor
of
one
of
our
city
churches,
work aod the lowaat prlo.-s.Gallery, ud
A hotel proprietor,who has been run- liers of the Association.
door east of tbe City Hotel.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
pre Ached in the First Ref. church, Sun-,
Cold nights.
2. Recitation— Miss Anna M.Benjaning a winter resort hotel in Florida, is
-my, and Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer in th>
expected here at an early day to lotk min, Zeeland.
Organited under the Michigan Banking Lam.
Physicians.
The annual tax sales were held last Third Ref. church.
8. Recitation— (a) Object of, Bup’t
over the Ottawa Reach property, with
Monday.
fT REMERS, H., Pbytician aod Surgeon KmiIISAAC CAP PON. President,
Local option became operativein a view of leasing the same for the J. W. Humphrey, Holland;(b) method
IV deuce on Twelfth street, cor er of Msr.ut.
J. W. BEARDBLEE, Vice President.
The nubile schools will be supplied Van Bttren county May 1. Saloon season. The name of Mr. Johnson, of of, C. L. Dayton, New Groninj
Office at the. drag store of H. Kremera Office
teacher’s
s preparation lor,
for, Si
ISAAC MARS1LJE, Cashier. hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and from 5 to 6 p m. with city water.
keepere at South Haven have retained Sweets' Hotel is also mentioned in this leacner
^
Grand Rapids counsel to combat the connection.
Transacts a general backing businesi. Also II f ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon.Office
„ , Grand Haven,
The Eighth Mich. Infy will hold a law and test its provisionsin the
has a savings dsparta sot, in ubich depositsof ITT at Walsh's drug st ire. Residenoe. coruer
As will be seen from the proceedings General discussionby
y men
member* of the
re-union at Jackson, June 18.
2?i csuts or more an recalved. Interestpaid on
of Eighth aod Fish streets, in the bouse formerly
of tbe board of education that the ques-

i

rYANP^.^d^p^r

Transact a Commercial
Banking

I,

The

12.

.

go.

,

_
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CITY AND

State

2

‘

ld)enl

•

DIBKCTOB8

W

Saloons.

Cappen.

J.

W. Beardslee,O. WvMokina,

J.

Bteketee,
0. J. Kollen, '

Paul

l,ly

J.

O.

J .

Oarvelink

blekema,

L Marsilje.

C. Poet.

IkROWN,

13

P., dealer iu liquorsand cigars of all
kinds. Eigbtb street near River.

months.

OEERY, MICHAEL, dealerin Wines. Liquors.
and Cigars. SJooo in Firsi Ward, three

Means. Den Herder

-

&

Lahuis, of
Zeeland, it is reported, will rebuild

doors east of City Hall.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

_
_

iheir store.

Watches aud Jewelry.

The Ladies Monument
>n ot

Queen Esther

Association.
tion of more school room for the primary
Select Reading-Mrs.W. G. Barnes,
department Is a problem which the Coopersville.
board will have to face, and that at no
Appropriatemusic will be furnished
distant day. The first steps taken in by the pupils of the city schools.
that direction were to make inquiry in
regard to available ground adjoining
Marine Items.
the fourth ward school.

Association

o’ Allegan cleared Job by tbe presentati

at that place last

Ben

By a heavy puff of wind, last
Raalte was 49 years old,
the schooner Trio lost her fi\
carryall was just large
hold the relatives living in and carried away her foresail, _

^

Van

Thursday. The

week. This is an association formed enough to
CIUIie *n
**
base ball,” is the motto put up for the purjiose of raising funds to the city, with a small place left to
D REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler,sod
Attorneys and Jaitlem.
an easy chairt/-4taHMroc'*aatrT5r
‘
dealeriu fancy goods. Corner of Market ou the north-westcorner of the college build a soldiers’ monument there.
the happy surprise patty and the very
^br. Cynthia Gordon came
aud Euhtti streets.
•
campus.
The rooms of Uuity*L)dge F. & A. pleasant time spenfyy all, iu the farm- rith a cargo of lime from Sheboygan,
^TEVENSON, C. .A , successor to H. WykA 21-year-old child of J. Van der M., are receiving a thorough renovat- house upon the hill/on the evening ot
Knppel.
buyeen. Jeweler and Optician,Eighth
Eig
street
Veen's block, Kigbth street.
fl
mS* TKa
tinnnAllA*
Dnviua
Meulen, ou River street, died Tuesday ing; the lodge room and parlor will be thftt.
opposite Welsh's drug store.
that day.
The
propeller Man
M»y, fwvm
from Spring
I^AIRBANKS,L. Ju*tioeof the Peace, Notary
painted aud papered, both walls and
afternoon.
Lake, arrived with a cargo of lumber
Public aod Pension Claim Agent, River St.
Miscellaneous.
ceiling, and the other apartments
The third party prohibitionistsof Ot- for Scott & Schuurman.
near Tenth.
Street commissioner De Feyter is painted and calcimined.Mr. Churchih tawa countv held a conference at Grand
1X70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Pipe Ha
DOST, J. C . Attorney and Oonnsallnr at Lav. v
vans Clairs, and dealer in Cigars, To- fixing up River street in good shape. It is supervising the work.
Haven, Wednesday, to arrange plans The side-wheel steamer
heretoforeplying on the 1
Office: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and baooo, Pipes, etc.
needed it too.
for the campaign of 1890. An execuRlvar streets.
Wright, the murderer, has been tive committoe was appointed with the river between Allegan and
DEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line of
Tbe vacant lot east of Kuite’s meat lodged in the state prison at Jackson. following officers: Geo. Laubach of and converted at this point Into
Fancy Goods aod materials fur fancy work.
Bakerten.
Ladies, call. Ninth attest, between Market and market has been sold by Mrs. It. Best He Is at work making wagon hubs, the Coopersville,chairman; Henry Huizin- peller, has been conveyed on \i _____
to Mr. Sutton.
same as Latimer, who killed his mother, ga of Holland, secretary; L. Chapel of care to Lake-View, 12 milee east of
rwn BAKKRY, J. PrssiDk A Br>.. Proprietors, Cedar streets
\j Fresh Breed anJ. Bakers' Goods, Confection- r\E. KEYZER, 0., Newspaper and Periodical
Howard City, where she will dp sumat Jackson. He gave his occupation as Coopersville,treasurer.
R. A. Hunt has connected his place
ery, etc., Eighth street
mer service on one of the inla
iJ Subscription Ag ucy . Leave order for any
a book-keeper, aged 87, birth place
publicationin U. B. or Canada with him at P . 0. of business, in the first ward, with the
Racine, Wis., parents American and
Mrs.C. Ron wman, residing on Seventh of Mon’.calmcounty, x;
Barbe> a.
city water mains.
both dead. His attorney, F. W. Cook, street, in returninghome Wednesday Owin
ring to the prevailing strong wind,
If EI’PEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles
TkAU MG ARTEL, W., TonsoritiPerlois,Eighth I? salt, land and calcined plaster. Curoei
will take the case to the supreme court from a visit to Mrs. L. Van Slooten, in the tredging
^ _ at the harbor b*s been
If you have any painting to do, it
13 and Coder streets. Hair dressingpromptly Eighth and Cedar street.
at the next session.
the west part of the city, mot with a limited
Inside work.
w
ed principallyto inside
will pay you to go and we Dr. Van
attended to.
sepious accident. When near sixteenth
Putten, aud get his prices.
The
steamer
Macatawa
left her winThe old store of L. Schaddelee,in street, the horse she was driving took
Clothlv*.
ter moorings to-day, and came up to
the First Ward, one of the landmarks fright, and upset the buggy. She- rethe head of the lake. As soon as tbo
Among those receivingan increase of the primitive period, will once more
V70B8T. W.. Tailor. Renovating aod repairing
ceived
several
bruises
on
tne
head,
and
PRODUCE, ETC.
weather permits she will proceed to
of pension, we notice the name of be re instated to a career of usefulness.
clothinga specialtycheap and good. River
the buggy was entirelydemolished.
(Correctedevery Friday by B. SUkette.)
street
Grand Haven, go In the dry dock ther^
John Schroder, of Holland.
An addition of 20 feet will be added iu
_ WHOLK8A.LK.
BBTAIL
Miss Jennie Harris will close iier have her engine and machinery thorSaugatuck is petitioning the authori- front, to brlig it even with the street,
CommUsion XerchanL
Beans ..... $1.1)0 to $1.50.Bean8..... $1.25 to $2.00
oughly overhauled, and her wheel
when
Messrs.
Prins
&
Rooks
will
occulabors
in this city, as an elocutionist,
“utter .............. 4c Hatter .............. i5o ties at Washington for the establish
changed, so as to be prepared for serpy
it
as
a
general
IkKACR, W. H, Commission Merchant and Egg- ................. 10c Eggs .................lie meut of a life saving station.
for the season, by an entertainmeutat
13 dealerIn Grain, Floor and Prodnce. Hlgbeet Hooey
Hone) ........
yceum Oi>era House, Tuesday even- vice when the season opens. Capt.
market price paid for wheat Office lu Brick Onions ...............
Onions ...............
Upam, formerly of the propeller WilH. Lankheet, of Allegan, at present We were shown this week an ingeni- ibg next. Her class will assist her, and
store, oor.er Eighth and Pish streets
PoUtoes .............35c Potatoes.............toe
liams, will have charge of the steamer
ous
siiecinwi
of
real artistic work,
is worthy of special mention that
in Texas, in pursuit of his health,
this season.
the labors of Garry Beekmau of this
r. T. H. Horton will sing a solo.
writes
from
there
that
he
is
recovering.
CRAIN.
FEED,
ETC.
Drags and Medicines.
city, aged 13 years. It consists of a
ne programme has been arranged.
(Correcfedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
[OFFICIAL.]
The militia company at Grand Ha- miniature ship with spars, yards aud
lESTRAL DRUG 8TORFs H. Rremt'i, M. D.,
dmiHsion 25 and 15 cents.
RETAIL.
/ Proprietor.
stays, set up complete inside of a bottle,
Board of Education.
Buckwbsat ...... 40(9l2o: Buckwheat ...........'Aj ven have purchased tbe lot ou which
the hull resting on a blue-iriibottom.
Beginning with the next number,
-IVlEBBUBG. J 0., Dealer in Drng« and Medl- Bran, V 100 tbs.... 75c Bran, V 100 tbs ..... «0o the opera house Mauds. Price, $SUU.
HeLLAlfD, May 5, 1890.
70 Barley, f 100 lbs..|0.9.)
The whole is a creditable piece of..the Anchor film monthly organ of the
ley. V owt .......
______
1J clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes,Toilet Barley.
Jas. Bayne from Grand Rapids was workmanship for one so young.
The Board met In regularmonthly cnion.
Articlesaod Perfomea,Imported Havana,Key Med. Clover bn #.'.75 Oloverseed,^ i-u. .83.50
/] college students, will be printed at the
Mam
Clover " ba. M.bO Cora Meal 100ibs.80.90
West, and DomesticCigars.
down uns week at the resorts, taking
News office. In this connection it The miootM of tt>e praWratmeeting were ree&
< orn Meal, F tou.|17.00Corn, shelled ........ 45o
A party of Grand Rapids business may also be proper to add, that the and approved, except that part pertainingto lb*
Cora,
fhdled
.....
Vk
Flour
.............
•S.’.'O several views for the new Grand RapOGHOUTEN. F J., M. D., proprietorof First Corn, new, ear.
eltttluu of eecretary.
. 38c F. cornmH} 10Glbs$.40 ids Board of Trade Hook. The weather men consisting of Henry Spring, J. J.
working force in the job department of
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully
Flour .............. «4.W) Peed, fiewt ........ 80.90
Me Vean. A. B. Wykes, Capt. W. A. the News office will be strengthened A motfuQ to •nepeod the ralee aod proceed te
componoded day or night. Eighth street '
was
very fine.
F. Co-nm’l ----iOOibsfl
.60 Hay ...........|« to $11
tbe election• f e •-oretarybeing m .de, tbe mum
-----------Uavett, N. G Johnson, J. 11. Hosken, by the addition of a first-classjob prin- waa ruled ont >•( order, tbe ruling appealedfrom
V 100 lbs. .ttc
Tf7AL*H, HEBF-R. DruMist and Pharmacist ; Feed, V tou ...... Sl7.00;Mldilllngs
The proceedings of the Common Mrs. ,C. H. Dyer, A. E. Yerex, Jas. ter, negotiations for which are now and tbe appeal i ot initalaed.
Hay ..... . .......#7.0i>jOats. new.... ....... &kj
vv a full stock of gooda appertainii.gto the Mlndlinga
$ lOn lbs..75clhye..................<5c Council this week are ot more than Bayne, I). C. Underwood,A. E. Alii
K motion to declare tbe office of t ertiary
bnslness
pending. Everything will be done iu
Oats ................. 30c|PearlBarley lOOlbs.M
usual leuglh and interest. Waut of son and H. D. C. Van Asmus came that line to satisfy the demands of the y oaut and proceed iu tbe ale;Uon of a aecrotaif
Rye
.................
4
<
Tlmotfiy
seed
...... }1.75
VATE8 A KANE, dm* ists and booksellers Pearl Barley .... $3 25|Cora ear .............45c room in this number limits us to this down Monday and spent the day at
b Ing made, tbe tame wat ruled ootof otder, tbr
public as to prices and the quality of ruling appealed from and tbe appeal tuttalued;
Stock always fresh ai I complete, cor Eighth
Timothy
seed ...... fl.'O
passing
notice.
Ottawa
Beach.
They
drove
over
the
and River streets.
the work done.
whereupontbe motion waa withdrawn.
Wheat ..............90c
line of the new railroad from Holland
Noticeof eijr marabal relativeto repain ot
A
change
uuo neon ordered from to the resort.
The condition of the River and Har- idewalk at Ward tohuol waa referred to Oom.
Dry bood* and Groceries.
Washington in designating this city as
bor bill at Washington at present, is as on buBdlufe aod ground!
A large factory for the
one enumerating census district. It
Communicationof Bup’t Hmnpbwv wag twfollows: In accordancewith the order
ee ved, itating th#' o*lng to omwded condition
will be divided into two districts—the off the jmeumatic
pneumatic railroad
of business mapped out by the House, If primary department# it wat found oeoettary
fiist aud secoud wards constituting gates will be established
IkOOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Otjode.No
at a caucus held on Monday, the tariff to nave fbe lowett oleaeet to each room, of flnl
» F. Sl A.
1
one, aud the third and fouitb wards employing about 200 men.
13 tions, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
bill was. taken up Wednesday. The g'idM. alternate tu attendance, each coating
A iteeularCommunication of Unity Lodok, another.
street next to Bank.
ing will be 150 feet long. IJy 40 feet consideration of this measure will oc- one-halfday. -Actionapproved.
No. lUi, F. A A. M., will beheld at Masoulc Hall
wine, and the other will dm 100 by 40. cupy the time of the House at least un- Month y report of Sa/t Humphrey received
meat Goods Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clockon Wednesday even/^RANDALL, S. R .dealer in Departme
In the latest crop reports from this The work of constructing thl buildings til the 21st inst., after which the and filej.
\j and proprietor of Holland City beitter, ing-, Jan. 91). March 5. April 9. 80, May 28
BiUt allow# : M. Kle'.intveld.bo >kt and stwJuly 2, 80, August 27, Sept. 94. Oct. 92, Nov. 96. part of the State, the group of counties will be immediately commjebced aud
Eighth street.
Dec 44. St. John’s days June 91 and Decem- comprisingAllegan, Ottawa, Kalama- some of the material is already on the friends of the river aud harbor bill will tiouery, 117.19; taoretay, $6.25; D. M. Smith,
strain every effort to have their meas- euoyelopedla,$94.
O. B REYMAN, W. M.
T'vEJONGH C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, ber
zoo, and Kent, wheat ranges from 84 grounds. The walls win be brick ure come next. It is said that in the
\J Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.,Tenth A. Huntley, Bec’y.
Beeolved,That wa advertiae In Holland Cot
Street opp. Union School bonding.
to 89, which is much better than in veneer. ,
for two weeka, f«ir application a of anpertnHouse all efforts to amend the bill will N*wi
teodent aod teacher*,—Carried
K. O. T. M,
any other portion of the state. In this
resisted,
so
as
to
secure
its
early
T'sE VRIES, U.. dealerIn General Merchandise,
That Oom. on t.wobera be directed
LJ and Pirduoe. feteah Eggs and Dairy Hot- Cresoeut Tent, No. 68. meets iu K. O. T. M. immediate vicinity winter wheat also At the session of the council of Hope iassageand get it over to the Senate. to Beeolved,
reportnpon tbe proprietyof employing a aula
Hall at 8: 00 p m., on Moudaynight next. All looks well and the reports are encour- College the right of way was granted
ter always on baud- Ktver street, cor. Nlutb.
principalfur tbe high tohool.-CmUd,
Mr Knights are cordially InviWd to attend. aging. East of Zeeland, through to the C. & W. M. railroad for their
Our readers will remember that the
Com. oo achool book! reported pnrebaw foe
OTKKKTKE. B ASTI AN eoeral dealer In Dry CheapestLife InsuranceOrder known. Foil
Ottawa
Beach
extension,
across
the
Jamestown and towards Dorr, the outboard of trustees of Pilgrim Home tbkuaeof the public tcbooU ofaaetof People*
G 6o<Ib
Mis and Groceries,Floor and Feed. The particularsriven on application.
Chas. D. Wise, Commander
look is very good, better than for sev- College lands near Point Superior, Cemetery last fall granted to A. G. Encyclope la
fiuoBt stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
upon condition that in due season a Van Raalte Post, G. A. It, a certain Oom. on buildingsami repair*presented a faU
John J. Cippon, B. K.
and River streets.
eral years
station Ixj built on the grounds.—To tract of land for the burial of deceased repoitaponsundry matter! referred to them,
rikh rwommtuuiaUoni.at follows :
\7AN DF.lt HAAB, H . general dealer in fine Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin Abram Elen baas, from Grand Rap- the projected G. R , C. A St. L. railsoldiers, ii)K)D condition that within a
Groceries,etc. Oysters In Season. Eighth
1. Tbe two north basement rooms are not and
ids, aged 81 years, u»ou
died mum
Monday at the road similar concessions were granted specified time they would improve and never
will be fit for use as school room a.
across
Ilojie
College
addition,
in
the,
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, re8^eDc® of his father, in th
ddition, in the! sub-plat the grounds, satisfactory to
2. Tbe eoutb rooms, under tbe praaaura of #*
17 AN PUTTEN, G. A RONS. General Dealers In
furtner ay
are the board. The Post has accepted this cesaity, may perhaps be used a* such.
Diy Goods, Gmoerles. Croc ery, Hats and Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old ' I4*. Ujgering 8ickness.£IIewas western part of the city;
ity; further
Caps, Flour, Providons, etc. River sUeel. "
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, I b.ur‘ed Monday from the Ref. church rangemeuts to be comnlei
gnmt and are about to comply with the 8. Keoommendiug that a space 6 feet wide aod
executive committee.-cD
.-•The senior conditions.
conditimiH. In
In order
(mler to
tn make
maliA this
thin tract 8 foot deep be t xoavatod,uloug tbe entire bouth
TV7I8R, J.. dealerin Notions and Fancy Goods, Itch, Prajrie Scratches, Sore Nipples gt Graalschap.his former home, Dr.
wall and on east and woiti side to where tbe wall
vv Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
l ie senior class class, which graduates next month, what it should be, in keeping wiih the projecta and a stone wall buUt at outer Una of
passed
their
examination.—
A
rule
was
City
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Hie high school at
surroundingsand the neatness of the said excavation.—Lost.
adopted by the council by which its cemetery,and a suitable resting place 4. Recommending removal of grate In room
Furniture.
it after all other treatment had failed. 0ralnd lK^lld8’ ‘i1 \okiiU of BymPfttby
with a brother of the deceased, who is members forfeit their mileage in case for the veterans of the late war. the No. 1! to north-westcorner of same.— Adopted.
25 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
6. Recommending certain renoTatiotttof outIkBOUWER, JAR A.. Dealer In Furniture,
HEBER
WALSH.
Holland Mich. a member of the class, sent a wreath of absence from the sessions without Post is iu need of funds, to obtain bouse*
—Adopted.
J3 Carpets, Well Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
to be placed on the coffin.
leave.—
committee was appointed which a concert will be given, for the
<•>
A Co’S old stind, River St.
with a view of amending the constitu- benefitthereof, on next Friday even- «. Reporting rap ilrt of tares of high school
Good Cheer Soap will save you lots
building.
yERBKKK, W., dealer in Furniture, Wall of hard work; for .sale at Henry D. The grading of the Ottawa Beach tion.— Also a committee to draft a ing, May 16, at Lyceum Opera House, 7. Recommending that drinking water at all
branch of the C. & W. M. railroad is suitable memorial to the railroad comPaper. Picture Frames, HouseholdDecora*
the arrangements wherefor have btej tbe schools be taken from city m»L a. -Adopted.
1418t.
tions and Novel tics . Eighth street
! being prosecuted witli a
force of forty pinies on the desirabilityof disconkindly assumed by Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
In regard to need of more school room the reunuing the running of Sunday trains.— Ah a specialfavor to him and in view port says; "We most soon face tbe matter of
Floor
"
The baccalaureate sermon to the grad- of the object, three of the foremost Sd> itlonal room tar our primary
The committeeare of tbe oplok
TT7ALSH DE ROO A CO., Manufacturersef
uating class will be preached by Rev. musicians of Grand Rapids have con- be done by plaelng a four*room
Roller Flour, proprietoreof Standard Roll,
Dr.
Mandeville,of New York.— The sented to be here: Mr. H. C. Post, the lot In tbe Fourth Ward
er Mills. Dally capacity,300 barrels.
bj Ur. Win. Van
14tf. „„ gushed; at Pine Creek; and at th. annual report of the Western Finantfon of auehe building should
first pianistin the state, well known to we lekve the Board to •
Public SrhnnlR nf thA
Beacl1' In addition to this a force o cial Agent, Rev; Jas. F. Zwemer, our public,and in regard to whom the ever, tble i
UaNWare.
PUDIIO schools of the City of ten men and two teams is at work on showed that the whole amount pledged
desire to bear him again has been often ttou
TT INTERS BROS,, dealersin generalhardware.
lodate was I42t«00, of, which $14,841 expressed by many; Mr. F. Campbell,
IV Steam aadgae fittings a specialty. No. 52
?^lllX4lttyheThe has already been paid in. The interest fine baratone, with wonderfulrange or
Eighth street.
length of the road is 71 miles. Flag taken in the educationalwork, in tne
power, a gentleman
Ml who studied in
‘ \7AN DER VEEN, En dealer in stovee.hard- positions of superintendentand teach- stations will be located opposite Van several localitiesvisited by him, may
4l years, ias the pupil of
Italy for several
ware, outlary. etc. Tin and sheet iron ware. ers in the Public Schools of sjiid city, Dyk’s mill
mill and at C.
C. Ogden’s.
Ogdt.
At the be deduced from the following:So in- Manual Garcia; Mr. F. Force, ^ firstComer River and Eighth streets
for the enaulng
| croesing of the Grand
Hav
received
Said applications will be received up track a Y will be constructor
Hotels.
Others
to May 22od next, and should be ad- trains from the north to go
“No

__
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'

The steamer Lizzy Walsh makes an
A respectable delegationof clergyoccasionalrun from the city to the men and elders left here Monday to
parks. *
' 7
attend the annual session of the “ParticularSynod of Chicago,” of the Ref.
Francis Christian died at Musket
church, held this year at Orauge City,
Tuesday, aged 100 years aud
Iowa.
.

t

I.

courts.

_

rime tad saviDBB depislts. Saving'# depart- occupied by L Bprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to
meat tlsoopen every Saturday evening.
10 a m.,and3to5p. m.
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HwBowd- the Beach without first rum
Dated Hojland, May 6, A. D. ’90. Holland. Within a few davs
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Van Schelven, Secy,

be
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line of the
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centennial celebretion.

Price of tickets 85 and 25

Breyman & Son; no extra
reserved seats.
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commitCel There were no addreifes of The road will bo continued from the
any kind made. As soon as tbe aervice preient terminal to tho international
wae aaid (be grave was filled, ntul upon boundaryline.
tbe new: (nr nod ear in the ladies' floral

current Happenings.

%

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Sophia Artbud. a Swedish woman,

HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.

was take%from the Cephaloniaat quarantine at Boaton the other day, suffering,

the doctors think, from leprosy. The

THE NEWS RECORD.

committaa placed wreaths and boaqneta.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
These floral tributes were soabnndent
that the grave wee completely hidden by
A bill providing for weekly payment
them. Ibne, exnctiy one year after hie
untimely death the body of Dr. Cronin by employersof wages earned by emwas laid to rest.
ployee has passed the New York Aosem-

A St. Paul (Minn.) dispatch says:
Gloucester City Nation*! Bank Snow baa fallen hire to tne depth of an
4 SUMMARY OF THU EVBSTFUL HAP- of Camden, N. J., ha* closed it* doors, inch or more, bot it soon mel od. Rethe suspension being dne to the fsilnre of ports indicate that tbe enowatormwas
PENINGS OF A WEEK.
very general throughout the Northwest.
the Bank of America iu Phila 'elphia.
P. E. Wall A Co., of Hampton, Maes., Tlie storm extenced from La Crosse, Win.,
thm L»tMt N«wa u Flaahed Over tha
to Jamestown.N. D., and leached to tbe
Wire* tnm All Parta of the W orld-Re- woolen mannfaotaiers, have filed a petilake on the north. At Ferna* Fall*,
gardlaf Pollttea. Kellffloi^ CaaoalUei, tion in insolvency.
Minn., it snowed for four hours. At
Comm e roe i and Induatry.
Half of the West Albany (N. Y.) Mankato six incise of enow fell. At
case will be investigated.

bly by a vote of 106 to

The

1.

The gteat carpenters’
is

strike at

The

finally eettled.

have been signed and

Chicago

necessary paper*
ratified by

both

bodies concerned in the arbilrot on, and

week cloies scores of bnildings that for four weeks have been praotioallydeserted will echo with tbe sonnda
of the hammers and laws in the hands
of fnliv 4,00 1 journeymen carpenStock Ynd., .hich
<Uteeu .or..,
ters.
doonment signed pro93.000,000 FIRE.
has been destroyed by hie. 1 wo sheep Fsr.banltt- snowedall day. At Jraefl- vides that eight boors shall constitute
pens which cost 918, OtH) wet e destroyed,town. N. D., suow fell for twelve hoar*, a day's work, work to begin at 8 o'clock
Stagert 8-wlnt Machine Factory at E lia- with 6.M) tons of bay and u lurge fmonnt tbe depth being estimu ed at foor inubca. *. m. and end at 5 o'clockp. m. The
bfthport, N. J, Dftlrojrwl
of grain. Incendiarism i* suspected.
This snowfall is poneiallylegarded as fa- noon-honr may be cortailed by special
arrangementbetween the foreman and
Fire broke oat in the large and exThe Port Morris Bank nt Bridgeton vt ruble to big crops.
the majority of the workmen, bnt not in
tenutve works of the Singer Sewing Mn(N. J.), the P]ea*Kntvilldbranch of the
Thb St. Lonia merchants’ or dge hie soi-h a way as to permit more than eight
ohine Company at Eliaabethport,N. i.,
Merchants'Bank of Atlantic City, tbe been formally opened af St Louie with honrs’ work between the hoars named.
and in two boon the works were lost beMerchants'B nk of Elner <N\ J.), end impoeiug cer^monios, GovernorFifer, of It was farther stipulatedthat overtime
yond all hope. The Are started in the
the bank at Muliioi 11*11 nil of which llh oi*. end Governor Franoii, of Mis shall not oommence before 6 o'clock
front part of the building, and from
were connectedwith tl e American Lite sonri. claHping hinds on tbe centralspan p. m. and shall end not liter than 7
lack of resistance soon spread to all
Insurance and Finance Company of 1'hil- in the presence of thousands of people. o'clock a. m. The min:mnm rate of wages
parta of the massive structure.The
ba* been fixed at 33 cents an honr np
dolrhia. have failed. The flepo-itore
A Chicago dispatch says: Ex-Lieut. to A^nst 1, and thereafter at 37$ cents
Are department was on hand esrir,
in these banks are confined almost enbat was unable to cope with the tirely to tbe poorer cImhch and siuhII Gov, Andrew Shnninn is dead. He died an hour. Overtime shill be rated at
blare. The buildings, being soaked with
tradesmln. Tbe sufferingw il be wide- in a room at 18 Quincy street, a lodging- time and a half, and Sunday time shall
oil and paints, were un easy vijtm and
spread and very gnat. Tbe Fidelity house kept by B. J. Wheeler and wife. be reckoned at double time. In the mathorned like tinder. The total loss is
Barely Trust i.na Fafe Deposit Company Mr. Wheeler said that a few minutes be- ter of apprentices,e oh contractorshall
oindtly ewiimnted at * 3,000,00.1,and at
ha* snsnended payment. ( barle* L. i fore the time above named the well- be allowed to keen all tbe apprenticeshe
least 3,OJO hands will be thrown out of
now has, and shall be allowed to take one
Work, tne President of tbe Gloucester
employment.The buildings occupied National Bank, which suspended tbe known edi or of tbe Eceninfl Journal additjonslapprentice each year from this
came
;u > nd asked for a room. He seemed
thirty-twoacres and h d a dock frontage
previous day, was nlso its President. A to be tired, und expres-ed himself as time on. Un:on men will not bo required
on Newark Bay of 800 feet. There was
Phil delphia dispatch says another f il- desirous of retiring immediately.Mr. to work with non-nnion men. The now
o?er four mile* o( railroad in the yurds
nre bos occmred— that of the Merchants’ Wheeler called his wife, who showed Mr. associationrecognizes and agrees to emend the weekly wage-billreached f 40,0 JO.
ploy only union men. This is regarded
Bank of AtlanticCity, which is suppos- Shumau to a
ou tbe second floor, and
ed to have been connected with the immediately left him. ‘In about five min- as perhaps the greatest victory of the
SENATOR BECK’S FUNERAL. schemes of the American Life Insurance utes afterward we heard Mr. Bhuman journeymen. ________
lapress'.ve CeremonN Held In the Sens e Compsnv. It is reported that a syndi- choking. I rushed into the room and
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
cate has been formed to rescue the found him lying on the bed on his left
Chamber.
AmericanInsurance Company.
side,
with
his
bead
hanging
over
tbe
The faneralservices of the late SenA London cable says: In the ComAugustus Campbell, a colorei por- edge. His face was black and he was
ator Beck were held in the Senate chammons, the land purchasebill has passed
ter in tbe German- American Bank at breathing heavily.. I lifted up hia head
ber at Washington. Previoas to the
and placed it ou the pillow. I shonted to its second reading by a vote of 348 to 268.
Buffalo, N. Y., has been arrested, chargod
my wife to run for a doctcr, which she
ceremonies the body lay in state in the
While the Duke and Dnchess of Edinmarble room of the Senate, where it was with abstracting$2,000 from a money did. White she was gone the chamberburgh
were attending . the ceremonies of
package.
maid
and
I
rubbed
his
head
and
hands,
viewed by many hundreds of visitors.

j
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A

before the

^

The

I
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The

bnt he died in about ten minutes after he
was first seized with the fit. Jnst
as he died Dr. Spaldingcame in." The
peared, leaving heavy liabilities. His
death of so estimableand highly respected
farm-handa burned him in effigy.
a citizen, occurring as it did in a cheap
On an affidavit sworn to By Morris L. lodging-honse, is peculiarlyaad. How
Klein, a beer bottler, a warrant has been he came to be there it is impossible to
state, as no one conld be fonnd who saw
issued against Lewis E. Pfeiffer, Presi- him immediately before he went to the
dent of tne Bank of America, ot Phila- place. It ia supposed that Mr. Shnman,
delphia,on a charge of embezzlement.
while on the street, felt the illnesscomMbs. Kate Harper, granddaughter ing on, and that the idea seized him to
of Henry Ward Beecher,and wife of find a place where he might rest immedWilliam Harper, of Harper A Bros., N.’W iately. The sign ‘‘Lodging’’ catohmg his
York, died from the effects of chloroform eye, he immediatelyentered, without
thinking, possibly not knowing, what
administered to relieve an aching tooth.
manner of u place he was going to.
William Waldorf Astor has given

funeral services, which were under
Willard Whitf, reportedthe wealththe charge of Senators Blackburn, Har- iest man, in Concord, Mass., has disap-

ris, Vance. Kenna, Da wee, Evarts
end Henderson,were of an anaeaelly impressive character. The Senate chamber and galleries were tiiled
with e very dietingniahed company, ineluding the Pres.dent and Cabinet, representatives of the Supreme Coart, members of the DiplomaticCorps, Senators
end Congressmen. The otncinting clergymen were Chaplain Botler, of the Senate, end Rev. Mr. Bollock, ex-l hsplain
of the Senate and a personal friend of
the deceased Senator At the close of
the extremes the remain* were token by
a specialtrain to Lexington, Ky.

THE BALL-PLAYERS.

a

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

check for $5,000 to tbe New York Press

Clnb to be used for benevolent purposes
Standing of the Varkaj < )«bi la the Six
LeadingOrganisations.
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Sterling.

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
for sixteen years

swept

through the timl era southeast of

Man-

dan, N. D., the ottierday. The high wind

.000

a tremendous fire. Hundreds of
acres of timber are destroyed.

Minneapolismillers ground ont last
week

139,800 barrels of floor, against 121,-

170 tbe week pievious, and 102,930 tbe
ame time in 1880, Tbe demand i.- light,
and the market is 5 to 10 cents lower.

Before adjournment,the Ohio G. A.
passed a resolutiondemanding of Congreas tbe passage of a per

DEATH PENALTY MAINTAINED. B. encampment
The Hew York Senate Kills tki Bill Abolishleg CapitalPunish limit.
Ax Albany, N. Y., dispatch says: Tht

diem service pension

bill.

At San Francisco Frank William* has
for tha abolition of the been sentenced to imprisonment for life

Cnrtisi bill'
death penalty has been considered in the for stage robbery.

Two colored men, Jrckson and

fienat# Jndioiary Committee, and a motion to table it passed by a vote of 7 to 2,

Davis, have arrived at Wichita* Kan., in

Senators Robertson and Baxton being

an exhansted condition from the negro

(lie s talesmen recorded in favor of the

settlementin Oklahoma, where they say
exiiti a deplorable condition of affairs.
These men sppealed for aid, their apt'eereUry Tracy’s Homo Soi l.
The fire-rained home of Secretary pearance indicating that they needed it
They say their brethren have nothing to
Tracy has been sold to Csptsin Tyler, of tide them over till crop, time, neither
Washington. It is ths intention of Mr. clothesnor food, and tbit' there is much
tyler to remove the mins and erect a sickness caused by tbe state of semi-starvation to w hich they haye been snbjected
handsome dwelling on the site.
for the last two wReks.
reform.

I

oxen Get Shorter Hoars.

The journeymen bakers of Washington,
D. C., demanded a redaction of hoars
Itmk twelve to ten a day, with a halfhoar for lunch. Their demand was

I

grunted.
A'ehlson Earning*.

Moses Fraley, the

_

THE NATIONALCAP1TAL.
The majority of the Honse Committee
on Public Buildingsand Grounds has

ago. has compromisedwith his creditors
on the basis of 40 cents on the dollar— 20
cent* in cash. 10 cents in notes for six
months, and 10 cents in notes for a year.
Mrs. Fraley, who is reputed to be rich, is
to indorsethe notes.

decided to offer Gen.

Comptroller of the Currency for antbor-

_

ity to organize tbe City National Bank of

m

Ben

Butler $250,-

000 for his honse oppositethe Capitol.
Ben wants $275,000.

The President has signed the bill establishing a TeiritorialGovernment in

Oklahoma.

Senator Quay has again pronounced
the rumors of his resignation as Chairman of the Republican National Committee as w.thont foundation.

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

The Presi lent has rent to
John Oatfs and Gregory Squires,two the followingnomination*:

fession.

New Bank at KmkaW.
miners at Butte, Monttna, fell down the
Application has been filed with the shaft of a mine and were killed.

A Chicago dinpatch says: The

last

the Senate

H. Pettit, Surveyor General of Idaho;
Samuel A. Hwi^ott, Registerof the Land Oltice
at Helena, M. '1V Receiver* of Public Money*—
George C. Reed, at Akron, Col.; Norman H.
Meldrum, at Sterliug,Col. ; Samuel B.' Newell.
Willi*

Cronin tragedy was Central Cky, CoL ; George M. Bourquin, Helena,
M. T. Ageing for Indian*— Wallace R. Logger,
Kankakee,111.
.
closed at Calvary Cemetery by the im- Sac and Fox Auonby, Iowa; James £. Helme,
Santee Agency, Nebraska.
] ressive burial service of the Catholic
Land Commfi doner McAllister D’al.
Chmcb,
of wbL-h the Doctor was a memDaniol Dustin, AnlsUiut United State*Trea*.
Benjamin McAllister, Land Comber. The murder occurred on May 4, urer at Chicago ; T. Pitt Conk. Collectorof Ou*.
missioner of the Union Pacific, died very 1869, a year ago. and the Doctor'sremains tom* at sanciu.ky, Ohio; Wm. C. Bra:e. Appraiser of Merchaudi*e.District of Cuyahoga,
suddenly at Omaha of heart failure.
have been lying iu the receivingvimlt at Gblo: HarrlKm R«e<l Postmasterat'lalUhasCalvary Cemetery siuce.the inquest, and see, Fla., vice Wm. F. Webster,withdrawn;
To ShortenHarvard’s l ours*
it woe to inter them i.ud pay the last (n*ii. liudlin'flnomination was condriuad by the

The

act in the Dr. P. H.

overseersof Harvard' College are

Senate the same afternoon.
tributeof respect to a pa riot and citizen
The Senate has ctnfirmedSamuel B.
that fully 5,000 people gathered within
tbe gatea. A spicial train cuirled the Newell Receiver of Public Moneys at
friendsof the murdered man from the Central City, Col.
A Steamer Found -’red.
city to the cemetery. Arrivingat tbe cemThe British steamer Richmond has etery u processionwas formed, consisting Tre Republicans of the Fifth Illinois
District renominatedCongressmanA. J.
iottndered near the eastern coast of the of the Phil Sheridan Gn irds, Capt. Frank
Sollivanin command, precedel ova drum Hopkins, in their conventionheld in
Argentine republic.
ooips. and Division No. 11, A. O. H„ Elgin.
Martin Dowling, President, together
A Br tub Meant r M’ssing.
The Kansas Prohibitionistswill fight
The British steamer Wingates, Capt. with members of ihe order from other divisions. Dr. Cronin was in his lifetime "original package" dealeie, despite the
Thompeon, with a crew of thirty men, a member of this division., The prodeoteion of the United Statei Court.
sailed from Philadelphia March 23, bound cession pa'sed to the open giave, near tbe
for Copenhagen, and has never since been east side of the cemetery, not far from
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
Heard from. Her owners and agents have the bberid n roa'I. Osbt. bollivaua
given np all hopee for her safety and be- company forn ed a guard about tbe grave,
The Columbus and Mays* iilo Railroad
lieve that she has gone down with all on 'ihe casket was placed in a cemented
haa be* n Bold at auction ut Columbus,
brick vault at tbe bottom of tbe giave,
and, resting under a profusion of flow. Ohio, ou a suit brought by the Cantral
Hydrophobia fr-ra an Old Bit
ers, was covered with i* large limestone Trust Company of New York to eecure
Laura Grim, aged 12 years, living at

eonsidering a shortening of the time required for graduation..

m
mm

board.

m: Si

_

“’do, hoe been seized with
from bsing bitten by a dog

Slit

that henceforth no nativesof tribes connected by treaty with the British Company will be recognized as slaves, and,

Pt"o”

!
Winnipeg B.ilrond
the Bev. F. tber D. 11. Toomey. Theca Directors have decided to increase the
consiated limply of the office for j capitalatock of t* e lin* to $2,600,000.

OF representatives.

STRICKEN WITH HEART DISEASE.

Attacked by the Fatal Malady la tha Sta- Oar National Law-Maker* pad What They
tion Whore GarfloldWae Shot, He
Are Doing for tho Good ot the Cotta tryFasaee Away Before a Physician Arrives
VarlooE Measure* Frepesed, Dl*ou»*o<l
—Sketch of HI* Political Career.
and Acted On.
Ik tbe Senate on the 80(h nit. Mr. Dolph, from
Washington dispatch:Tho city was
startled on the 3d by the nows that Sena- ths Committeeon Foreign Relation*, reported
tor Beck had died suddenly. Tho Senator a concurrentresolntioiLjequeatingthe Preeldropped dead at the Baltimore A Poto- dent to negotiate with tbe Governmeate of
Britainand Mexico vlth a view of * soarmac railroad stationat a few minutes Great
ing treaty stipulation*for tbe prevention of the
after 4 o'clock. He spent the day in entry (nto the United Plate* of Chinoso from
New York and had just arrived on the Canada and Mexico, and he asked for it* imme4 o'clock train from that city, lie diate consideration. Ihe resolutionwent over
and the Senate resumed consideration of the
alighted from the train and while pass- custom* administrative bill, which was dising into the stationfoil and immediate- cussed until adjournment, aithout action being
ly expired. Tne news of his death was taken. The House passed tho Morrillservice
pension bill by a vote of m yeas to 70 naya.
telephoned to the Senate and upon its The bill authorises tbe Secretary of
announcement the Senate at once ad- tbe Interior to place on tbe pension roll
tbe name of any officer or enlisted man
journed.
of 60 years of age or over, or who shall hereafter
Mr. Beck was accompanied by his reach that ago, who served ninety days or moredaughter, Mrs. Uoodloe, wife of Maj. in the army, navy, or marine corps of the
Goodloo of the United States marine United States during the war of tbe rebellion
corps. He got off tho train with the
rest of the passengers and walked with
LUUiUlUI, iftUU WUllllUUfT
his daughter tho entire length of the during the term of life of such officer or enlisted
man, at tbe rate of 88 a mouth. AH persons who
platform and through the gate leading served ninety days or more in the military or
to the station proper. He seemed to
RAval servioe of the United Statesduring the latewalk with an effort and breathe with *** °t tha rebellion, and who have been honorably discharged therefrom,and who are now or
labor, but these symptoms were the usual
Wii,rf‘!Urk* •uffsrlngfrom mental or pbysaccompaulments of exertion with him ftaf disability equivalentU) tbe grade now estabfor some months past. After passing llsLedin the ptneion tfflee for the rating of |8
per month, npon due proof of the fact, according
Into tho station tho Senator and his
to each ralea and regulation* a* the Secretary
daughter stopped and wore joined by of tha Interior
_ __ __ _ .jay
___ , shall
. be placed
may pro
provide,
his private secretary,who had brought unon the Hat of Invalidpensioners of tlie
tbe United
Statesat 88 per month. It also provide ____ _
a carriage to take them home.
peneionto the
of bu)
any eoldler
when the
“ widow
w.vuw vi
Bumicr wueu
gnu
A few words were exchanged with re- shall arrive at the age of 00 years, or whan aha
gard to tho care of baggage,when tho ihAll be without other meeut of support
senator suddenly turned pale and with htt daily labor. The Houee also paised the bill .
lor ibe class! tk ation of worried clothsas woolen
the remark “I feel dizzy" fell Into the
clothe. Tbe bill wae paued-yeas 138. naye Oarms of his companions. They could the Speakercountinga auorum. The text of
tbe bill le as followe; “ That the Secretary of
not support his weight and he dropped
the Treasurybe, and be hereby is, autbortied
to tho lloor, where he swooned away. and directed to classify as woolen clothsall imHis daughter was naturallyalarmed and ports of worstedcloth, whether known under
screamed for help. Willing hands were ihe name of wontod cloth or under the uimti
of worsteds, or diagonals,or otherwise.’
numerous, as tho station was crowded
In the Senate, on the 1st inst., the House
at the time, and the limp and helpless amendment to the Senate bill for a publicbuildbody was borne Into the ollice of the
ing at Aarom, IU., wae non-concurred In and a
station master about twenty feet away. conference asked. The enstomsadministrative
Great’ excitement ensued, and al- bill was taken up— tbe pending question
though it was apparent that tho Sena- being on Mr. Gsay’s amendment securing
to an aggrievedimporter tbe right to bring
tor was dead half a dozen messengers
a common law suit against the collector.
were Immediately dispatched for physi- AR*r a long dlscuseion, Mr. AlUson moved
cians and all the remedies at hand were to lay Mr. Gray’s amendment on the table.
Agreed to-veas31, nave 16 (a party vote). Mr.
applied,but to no effect. Dr. Chamber- Coke moved to amend tbe bill by insertinga
lain was tho first physician to arrive,
provision that no allowance for damage to imand lie was soon followed by Dr. Wells ported goods shall bs wale unlws they are eold
and others, but there was nothing for at public auction. ReJectAl. Tbe bill then went
over, and after an executive msbIod the 8 mate
them to do except to examine tho body adjourned.Tbe House took np tbe Senate bill
to protect trade and commerce against
and to determinetho cause of death.
restraints and monopolise. After
A superficialexamination only was unlawful
a discussion covering, as Mr. Heard eaid,
possible at the time, but It was sufficient every qneetion other than the one nnder
to satisfy the physicians that death re- consideration,Mr. Bland, of Mlsaonrl, offered
sulted from paralysisof the heart. Tho an amendmentmaking unlawfulany contract
or agreement to preient oompedtlon in tbe
news was telegraphed to the eapltol and ale or purchase of any com woo icy transported
subsequently spread like wildfire to all from one State to aaotin-r. The amendment
sections of the city. Representatives was adopted on a viva voce vote, and tbe bill
was pa*»od in tbe same manner with a single
Breckenrldeo, Caru*,h, Stone, and others Mgatlve vote. Mr. Adams, of Illinois,next
of tho Kentucky delegation repaired to called np the Internationalcopyright bill and
the station ut once and arranged for the explained iu provisions. Without action upon
the biU, tbe Houee adjourned.During the deremoval of the remains to a more suit- bate Mr. Cannon announced that the tariff dieable
•
ousslon would b. gin next week.
Senator Beck was 68 years old In FebIk tbe Senate, on tbe 2d inst., tbe customsadruary. His only son, George Bock, is a ministrativebill was taken up and tbe bill wae
large ranch-owner In Wyoming. The passed— yews 35, nays 18 (Mr. I’ayne being the
Senator came from the shire. In Scot- only Democrat voting In tbe affirmative).Tbe

wuw

_

_

place,

land where the poet Burns wrote his
sweetest songs. He came to Kentucky
as a boy and was educated at a little
college In Lexington.There he also
studied law, and there he afterward beof tbe ConmOpolilanMagazine, who dis- Mr. CuHom's bill amending the 19th seccame tho partner of John C. Breckintion
of
tbe
interstate
commerce
law
so
appeared April 14 from a Weldon (N, C.)
ridge. Ho served four terms In Conhotel, hus been found near there, he hav- that the Commiaaion may hold apecial gress from the Lexington district and at
ing been drowned while canoeing.
sessionsin any part of the United the time of his death was in his third
The sales of leaf tobacco at Danville, States, and by one or more of the Com- term in the Senate and hod been elected
missioners,or by specitl agents,inquire to a fourth.
Ya., during April were 580,240 pounds.
into any matter pertaining to tbe business
Tbe sales for the first reven months of of any common cairier subjectto the proLONDON'S GREAT PARADE.
the tobacco year were 18,274,000 pounds,
visions of this act.
One
Hundred and Seventy Thousand Men
an increase over the corresponding period
A Buenos Ayres cable says: A revoin Line.
of the previous year of 3,544,000 pounds.
lution has broken out iu Paraguay. SevLondon cable: The Sunday labor
Red River continues to rise and is
eral persons have been killed and many demonstration in Hyde Park was a magnow above tbe high-water mark of 1866.
wounded. Telegraphic rommnnication nificent success and excelledin point of
All trains north of Texarkana,La., on is interrupted,and tbe details that have
numbers and orderly enthusiasm all
tbe Iron Mountain Riilroad have been been receivedare meager.
working-class gatherings since the groat
discontinued. Water is rvnniug over the
The Mexican Chamber of Deputies reform assemblage In 1466. The splentrack at Clear Lake, and severalwashonts
has approved the bill grantingan in- did organizationof tho different secare reported between Texarkana and
tions taking part in the procession
definite number of terms to Presidents.
Fulton.
brought together In the park 500,000
At
the
meeting
of
the
World’s
Pair
A thousand drinking places in Baltipeople, who met, wont through thclr
more have been closed by the new liqnor Director!at Chicago, Lyman J. Gage wai business,and dispersed without a single
elected President and Thomas B. Bryan Incidentoccurring of a disorderlycharlaw.
acter.
The Farmers’ Alliance Exchange at and Potter Palmer First and Second Vice
The lending sectionswere the trade
Presidents.The by-laws were adopted.
Dallas, Texas, has squandered nearly
councils, which Included eight groups,
A man in a Hamilton (Ont.) hospital,
$1,5C0,0(K) of the farmers’ money during
representing the leather trades, metal
who was suffering from an affectionof
und cabinet workers, and t\ie shipping,
the past three years. There is widespread
discontent in the subordinate alliances. one kidney, was operated npon, and clothing,printing, paper, and building
It is alleged that an investigation has through a blander tbe wrong organ was trades. These bodies,In which were
numerous related trades, mustered In
been demanded, and prominent alliance removed. Ho died.
men promise sensitionoldevelopments.
Judgment haa been rendered against specified districts of the metropolis early
Tbev claim that a coterie of poMieans at
ix Chinese who were arrested at Nogales in the forenoon and marched,headed by
Dallas and elsewhere are running tbe orthclr leaders and with bands and banfor violating the Exclusion act. They
der to advance their own intereats.
ners, toward the Thames embankment,

St. Louis, Mo.,

grain speculatorwho failed a few weeks

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
A Kalamazoo, Mich., special says:
Bailroid'eMarch statement for the entire Bishop Borgess, who was strickenwith
•ystem shows: Grots earnings,$2,625,- paralysis while visiting the Rev. Mr.
142: increase, $670,269; net earnings, O’Brien at Kalamazoo, is dead. He re$871,752;increase, $518,257.
mained conscionsalmost to the last.
George L. Fliedkbb, book-keeper of
Graduatedfrom Prlnctnn.
At the exercisesof the eeventy- sixth tbe Hennepin County Savings Bank of
annual commencement of Princeton The- Minneapolis, has le.-n arrested for embezzling $270, and hu* made a fn 1 conological Seminary a chse of fifty-nine

graduated.

Agent Mackenzie, of the Britiah
East Africa Company, h>s issued a
proclamation, which is indorsed by the
native government and elders, declaring

MTI0NAL SOLON S.

THE KENTUCKY STATESMAN IS WOBK OF TBE SENATE AND HOUSE

1,

made

la-Iowra. W. L. Fa.
°

tle Hossie Croker about $10,()C0.

The worst fire

by

desiredremit.

further, that such natives will obtain
damage to properly. The new Baptist their freeiom without the payment of
comcensation.
Church and many residenceswere totally
demoliabed. The pos. office, the PreabyFRESH AND NEWSY.
terian Church, and several business
houses were partially wrecked. No loss
The Interstate Commerce Committee
of life has yet been retorted.
The body of Edward D. Walker, editor of the Senate has reported favorably

The

8 4
8 4

Tex., was struck

burgh the jewels of the Ducheie were
stolen from their apartments.There is
no clew to the robbers. The jewels were
of enormous value, and comprise some
rare gems.
It is said that Emperor William is
meditating a visit to France with a view
to a formal reconciliationof Germany
and France, so far as the President and
Emperor conld aid in bringing about this

a hurricane tbe other even ng, doing great

Senate Committee on Cities, of
Fc.
.636
which Mr. Faasett is chairman,sit in
.600
New Yoik City and beard Patrick Mc.000
.546
Cann, who was cross-examined by Mr.
.500
Cockrsn, reiteratebis cbsrges against
.500
.ns Mayor Grant; tbe Mayor bimrelf going
.800 on the stand, admitted having given lit-

8

.....

Blooming Gtove,

of the clnb.

opening the electrical exhibitionin Edin-

SENATOR 15ECK CALLED. THE

practicallyunebaog ri from that reported
by tbe Finance Committeeon tbe 19th of March,
tbe onlychaugo of any importancebeing th
insertionof a provision in the fourth section
that tbe Secretary of the Treasury may
make regulation* by which books, magazines,
and other ptriodUat* published and Imported
In parts, numbers, and volumes, and entered
to be Imported free of duty, shall require
but one declaiatiun for the entire senes.
A conference ou ‘the disagreeing voles was
asked, and Messrs.AlHson. Aldrich and McPherson were appointed confercr.s. On motion
ot Mr. Jones, of Nevada, the bill authorizingthe
issue of treasury notes ou depoiltof silver bullion was taken up and mouo tbe "unfinished
business" from Wednesday next until dispoaed
of. The conference report ou tbe Oklahoma
town site* bill was presented ami agreed to.
After an executive sessiontbe Senate adjourned.
In tbe House Mr. MiUlkeu, of Maiue, presented
and the House adopted the conference report
on tbe Lafayette (Ind.) public building t>!IL
Tbe limit of cost is $80,000.
motion of Mr. 0'Neill,of Fenneylvania,
a resolution was adopted aetting apart Saturday, June 14, for tbe delivery of eulogiesupon
the late Samnel J. Randall, of Pennsylvania.
Tbe House then resumed tbe considerationof
the international copyright bill Mr. CarUsIe
made a short speech in favor of the bill and
wse answered by Mr. Payeon, who said that
this country Is made the barnyard and cesspool of literatnre that ought to be eondemned. Mr. Lodge, of Maeeachueetti, said that
when we give ohiLr m books at their impressionable age we eboold give them American
books, and not books Ihtt teem with dukes and
duebegses.Ho hoped with his whole heart that •
the bill would be passed. Mr. (overt, of New
York, also spoke in favor of the 1)111. Mr. Farqubar. of New Vork, and Mr. Butterworttathen
followed iu favor of the bill. The yews and naya
were then calltdfor, and the bill was defeated
-yea* 98, nays 126. The House held an evening
Session tor the considerationof pension bills.
bill is

•

On

Tbxbe was an unnsuaUy large attendance of
Senatorsin tbe Senate chamber on tbe Gth
lost., when the openingprayer was offered by
the Chaplain.Mr, Beck’s desk and chair were
covered with black crape, and a reeling of
were ordered to be returned to Sonora.
the central point, .whence the marshaled solemnity pervadedtbe chamber. Mr. Blackburn rose, and, in a voice tremulonawith emoHermit, the winner of tbe sensational array w’as ordered to start for the Park. tion. said: "Mr. President, my ^colleague Is
The gigantic procession was timed to dead. It is not my purpose at this time
Derby of 1867, when CO to 1 was Let
start at 3 o’clock, and punctually at that to speak either of him or of the great seragainsthim, has jnst died of old age. He
vio.'s which ho has rendered to his
hour It moved off amid thunderous country. Tbe drapery of bis desk furnishes
was the property of Henry Chaplin, Mincheers and tho blending music of many a fittingtype of the sorrow which pervades
ister of Agricnltnre of England, who won
bands. The route, toward tho park was every heart in this chamber. A great commonwealth with bowed bead to-day pate on the
a fortune on him.
along Bridge street, St. James’ park and weed* of mourning. At an appropriate time
Bird-Cage walk, which were lined with and in the early future I will ask the Senate to
MARKET REPORTS.
spectators. Masses of artisans Joined afford to hit friende an opportunity to pay
their tributeto hie memory. I wiU now aek the
the paraders on the way, until on enter- Senate to consider the neolutions which I send
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Prime ..................4
& 5.50
ing the park tho estimatednumber of tolheclerk'•de*k.,, The resolutions provided
Fair to Good ........... 3.50 & 4.75
for the appointmentof a committee of seven
men Iu line was 150.000.
Commog, ............... 150 « 3.50
Senators to arrange for the funeral,and that, ae
Tho
total
number
taking
part
In
the
Hoas— Shipping urado* .......... 3.75 & 4.50
a mark of respect for tbe dead Senator, "the
various processionsis estimated at 170,- Senate do now adjourn.*The rosolutionewere
BUMP .............. .............
0 7.00
Wh«at-No.2 Red ............... .92 <9 .92)4 000, and these were almost k>»t in tho adopted unanimously, and tbe Senate adjourned,
Cohn-No. 2 ...................... .33 M .34
'Ine following liel of Senators was apvastness of the assemblage.* gathered' pointed as the committee to superintendthe
Oath— No. 2 ...................... .25'ia .26
NT*— No. 2
...................
.4»*@ .50
around the thirteen platforms upon funeral: Messrs. Blackburn, Harris, Vance,
BUTTEB-Cboice Creamery ...... .17 rf .21
Dawes, Evarts, and Man ltnoa. In tbe
which tho labor-day advocates held Keufta,
Chkkuk — Foil Cream, flat* ...... .WW .10*
House, on motion of Mr. McKtuley, tbe Senate
dense amendments to tbe customs aiminlstraMve hill
Boos— Fre*b ..................... .10*0 .1154 forth. Among the far-stretching,
Potatoes—Choloe new, per bu.. .45 t(4 .52
crowd no police were visible. Orders were concurred in and a conference ordered.
Poas— Mess ........ ............. 12.75 013.25
from headquarters to refrain from In- Messre. McKinley,Burrowt, and Carlisle were
MILWAUKEE.
appointed esnferroos.A messagehaving been reterforring or co-operating with the ceived from tbe Heuati announcingtbe death of
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............
« .87
Co ix— No. 3 ......................
.32 Vi .33
organizers of the demonstration had Senator Beck, and inviting tbe Hoqse to be
Oa’m-No. H White... ............ .28 VS .29
caused the police to judiciously keep in present at the funeral, Mr. Breckinridge, of
Rye- -No. 1 ....................... .50 VS .51
Kentucky,offered a resolution accepting tbe
tho background.
Hahlev— No. 2 ................... .44 «5 .46
invitationand requesting tbe Speakerto ap13.21 013.75
After tho parndors had formed around! point a committee of nine Representatives to
.......Detroit:'"
tho platforms the speaking commenced. act with a committeeappointed by tne Senate to
Cattle ........................... 3.00 & 4.25
take charge of the funeral arrangements.The
Shortly after 4 o’clock resolutions de- resolutions were adopted unanimously. Tbe
3.00
............................. VS 4.50
Sheep ............................ 3.50 <St 5.25
manding that eight hours bo recognized Speakerappointed the following committee:
Wheat-No.2IU.1 ............... .03 VS .95
as aday’sworkwere put and carriedamid Messrs. Breckinridgeof Kentucky, Holman,
Coks-No. 2 Yellow .............. .35 VS .36
Blount, Bland, Hatch, Wilson oi Kentucky,
tho acclamations of tho multitude, and Banks, Dunneil, and Buttkrwor.b.The House
Uath— No. 2 White ............... .81' VS .32
TOLEDO.
by u o'clock, when the paraders had re- thou, as a mark of respect to tbe deceaced, adWheat ........................... .90 & .01
formed in lino tho assemblage began to journed.
Corn— Cash .......... ............ .35'o(rt;.86U
Oats— No. 2 White ...... ........ .25 VS .20.4 disperse.
CroM-LifthtM.
new York.
Half a million Is a moderate computaCattle. .................. L ...... 4.00 ©5.23
a handicap— The Turkish fez.
tion of tho gathering, the character of
Hoas .............................
4.25 © 5.00
A good boarder— The oarpenter.
which boro everywhere the unmistakBhkep ................. .......... 6.50 © 7.50
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. .98 vs i.oo
able stamp of the solid, respectable
The world’s fair— Lovely woman.
Cogs— No. 2 White .............. .47 © .48
artisan classes, tho tag-rag and bob-tall
Too often left— Tho right path.
Oats— Mixed Western ........... .33 © .36
being conspicuously absent. A notables
Poiu-New Mese ................ 14.00 ©14.50
,A
short horse— The Shetland pony.
'
BT. LOUIK
feature was that tho bands of the tradesCattle. ...‘V. ......
4.25 © 5.03
Before the footlights—Boots and
counclls eschewed revolutionary music,
4.00 .© 4.25
playing only popular and national airs. shoes.
WHBAT-K'i'Red.'.:::::.'::::::
.89 © .90
Cobx-No. i ..................... .32 © .32)4 The speakersIncluded Messrs. Davltt,
Wages of Sln^-Tho price of your
Oats— No. 2 ...... ...............
.8O540 .27)4 Cunnlnghamo, Graham, John Burns,
«
Rye-No. 2 ...................... .55 VS .56
Thomas Mann, Benjamin Tillette, Mrs.
INDIANAPOLIS.
Doomed to the scaffold—The houseC attlh— Bhi p pin g Steer* ........ 3.00 & 4.75
Aveling, and Annie Bcsant. By 6 painter.
Hoas-CboleeLight..., .......... 3.00 © 4.25
o'clockthe park was deserted and the
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 © 6.00
Making a note of It— Reaching the
W heat— No. 2 Red. .............. .931419 .94)4 thoroughfareswere full of orderly
upper F.
Cobk-No. 1 White .............. .34 © .85
crowds streaminghomeward.
Oats-No. 2 White .............. .27 © .27)4
Come to light long after It was digCINCINNATI.
William Nucum under two years’ covered— Electricity.
9.75 © 4.50
..... .
Wheat— No. 2 Bed. .............. .88 © .91
sentence for highway robbery, who
Com-No.2. ..........
.97 VS .37)4 broke Jail at Marlon, Ind., has been reOregon Statesman: The watch-maker
Oats— No. 2 Mixed....••eeeaea•• .S7H«4 .2854
captured at Kankakee. 111.
knows as much about spriug cleaning as
Br*— Mo. 2 ....................
.56 © .67
e eee ee
his wife docs.
„
BUFFALO.
Cattle— Good to Prime .....
4.50 © 5.25
Missouri
Valley,
Iowa,
will
offer
Hoo*— Medium apd Heavy ...
4.00 • 4.50
Gold braid ia put on gray dresses and
$20,000and a site to secure the location
.........
of the now State asylumn for the blind. silver meets with favor.
*
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week. What oonld Frank fast asleep, they set out for the resido with so much money, and have noth- dence of Mrs. Bates.
ing to shew for it She felt rare of hia
Mrs. Bates was a widow. Her husnushabits.
band had died somee togo
tirt)yean
years previously
fire dollars a

BY BHINK FKMMON.
own two Yirlona chan^ul whims,
In tho ImplemeDt*1 u»«,
To writ* (becauseIt rhymes) my hymns,
When I Invoke the Mate.
often though) I yoarn
To try the ancient quill
It’s day nill new more return—
I'm glad It never will.
;

And when I write to my sweetheart,—
The dearest girl on earth,—
I use a gold pen to Impart
My knowledge of her worth.

W

At times (I fear not half enough)
I take a pencil blue,
And try to edit my own •stuff"—
When the editor’s got through.

tBnt

pen

HOW

• <

HE FOOLED HER.

several years, and his sisterswere both
well married.
Just then came a rap at the door. The
caller proved to be her neighbor,Mrs.

Or, What Frank Did with His Money.
BY ELLA P.

WOOD.

Banks.

“Well, I’d just like to know what ho
does with all his money any way.”
“He gets a good salary, and his traveling expenses paid, that’s certain ; and
any one can see that his wife and children don’t dross it out, for she has worn
that same old block silk till its ready
to fall to pieces, and the children go
dressed plainer than I’d like to see thorn
if they were mine.”

“I just thought Fd step in a minute,”
said she. “I knew you must be awful
lonesome, your husband bein’ gone. I
don’t see how you can bear to have him
away all the time, and traveling men
always get weaned from their families
so, too. Now, there’s my sister Sarah’s
daughter Marg’ret’shusband. He sells
boots and shoes. Been on the road goin’
on ten years. He don’t care any more

The

speakers were Mrs. George
Banks and her friend and neighbor,

his family than he doeifor me.
Never stays to home even when he
Miss Nettie Wells.
They were seated in Mrs. Bank’s has a chance. Always tellin’how much
better faro he lias when he's away from
comfortable parlor, where Miss Nettie
home, and how he fiirts with all the
had dropped in for on informal call.
pretty girls. I tell you it’s sure to ruin
They were old friends, these two,
a man if he keeps at it long enough.
and might he seen at all sorts of unfashYou don’t see as it makes any differeuce
ionable hours crossingthe street for a few
with your husband yet. do you ?"
minutes chat, and sometimes it must be
“Why, no,” repliedAnnie, with an atconfessed tbeir conversationencroached
tempt at a smile. “Frank is just the
upon the affairs of their neighbors. •
same as he always was. Of course I
The subject of their remarks on this
would like to have him home more
particularafternoon was Frank Barker,
often, but there does not seem to be any
who with his pretty young wife occuhome work that pays as well.”
pied a neat cottage directly across the
“Perhaps not; but I reckon many a
street from the Banks’ residence.
wife
would be surprised if she knew
He was a man of about thirty-five,
how her husband spent his money. I
tall and well proportioned,with fine
suppose you are going to Mrs. Bates’ refeatures shaded by clustering rirgs of
ception next week?” she added. “I
dark hair, and clear gray eyes in which
for

‘

could be read his soul’s integrity.
He was employed as traveling salesman for a firm, who, recognizing in him
a man of sterling worth, who would
work to the best of his ability for his
employers’ interests, had given him a
position of responsibilityand trust, and
Bettloil upon bi» a salary which seemed
to the residentsof his native village,to
be a princely income^

hear she has

sold her house and is
going to move away.”
“We have received invitations,"replied Annie, “but shall not go, as Mr.
Barker will bo away from home that
evening.”
Poor Annie! she did not add that

j

T*

—/T T'

cause she had no dress which she considered appropriate for the occasion,
As his business called him much and 'that her reason for asking for tho
new silk at that time was that if Frank
from home, Mrs. Barker, who was natcould be home for that evening she
urally a timid woman, rented rooms to
might coax him to go.
a widow and her daughter, who was a
Yes," continued Mrs. Banks, “they
music teacher, as in this way she did

sr:

“J"£

I

s

it

,s

ent for some reason. \\ ell, i must go.
Don’t get down hearted. I'll ran in as
house with her children.
often us I can to chirk you sip. Good
But Mrs. Barker’s ambition was to
night.” And to Annie’s great satifachave a home of their own.
tion she was gone.
They had been married several years
Thankfullyshe closed the door upon
and had always lived in a rented house,
her garrulous guest, and once more reand the discomfort of having to move
suming her rocker, tried to become infrom house to house as they had done,
and seeing others of their friendsin terested in the last magazine. In vain.
homes of their own, made her more and Her visitor’suncomfortable words would
intrude themselvesbetween her eyes
more dissatisfied with the present mode
and the page. “I reckon many a wife
of living.
But although Frank had a good would he surprised if she knew how her
husband spout his money."
salary and a small family, ho never
Would she bo one oMhem?
seemed to lay up anything.
Heart sick and weary she put out tho
Generous,free-heartedto a fault, he
light and crept into bed, where she
never gave the future a thought.
cried herself to sleep.
When his wife would sjieak to him
Slowly 1h* days crept by bringing
about it, and tell him how much she
would like to live in a home of their tho night of Mrs. Bates’ reception. Just
as the tea things were put away and the
own his reply would be:
lamps lighted,a familiar stepsoinded
‘Well, never mind little woman. We
are nnit« nomforiftblfiI think- Hi, ft!. on the «‘le walk and Frank’s voice was

had she been loft

alone in tho

another."

-

8Ue.TV“8. cla8P6(1 111 Hiving

em-

“But Frank, it is so much nicer to brace and kistes showered upon
and brow. *
own the house you live in. There are

lips

into

i

“Glad to Fee me. little wife? Surso many things need repairingabout tho
house and grounds. Tho owner does prised.too, I guess ?”
not care to si>end any more money on it j ' WHy, h rank, ’ was the reply, “I was
than he can help, and I am sure wo can !
]0°king for you to-night.How
«

^

^

^

not afford to icnovate and beautify ! ^0®^}tHaj.,Pen?
^ f
^
another man's property. I hear the
Bates’ place is for sale, and so cheap hour’s ride away, and 1 thought I would
too; I think it is one of the prettiest come homo and attend the reception tonight. We can ask the little music
places in town.”
“Just wait till we get rich, little wife," teacher to sit by tho little ones, can’t
would be the reply, ail he tossed tho we?”

“What shall you wear?” asked he, as
catching his wife
arms went waltzing down the she hesitated. “I suppose you have
only to make a selection from your wellroom.
“I wonder what Frank .oes with his stocked wardrobe,” bo added, in a banmoney," she said to herra'.f.“Ho never tering tone.
“I hate to disappoint you, dear. But
seems to have much, allhough he always
gives me the housekeeping allowance really I have nothing suitable to wear
promptly. I am sure he does not spend to such a reception.My old silk is too
it for clothing; his overcoat is getting shabby, and ray street suit is hardly apquite shabby, yet I heard him say he propriate. You will not care very much
was not going to have a new one this if we do not go, will you, dear?”
“Yes, I will; for I’ve planned for this
winter, and I am sure he does not spend
for more than a week. I see I shall
it drinking or gambling.”
And, although she had the greatest have to be fairy godmother,Cinderella.
confidence in her husband, the subject Go into the hall and bring in the large
annoyed her more tkan she would box you will find there."
“But wait a moment,” he added, “it
admit.
baby

iu his arms, or

in his

Not long after this she asked her husband for money to purchase a new black

silk. She was an economical little
body, and had worn her old one, mode
over, till there seemed no way of renovating it to make it look presentable
as best gown any longer.
"I can’t spare the money Annie,” he
replied. “I am a little short just now,
and sorry os 1 am to disapfxnntyou, you
will have to wait a little longer. It
won’t make yon unhappy will it, little
wife?" and he drew her down to his
knee and stroked her brown hair.
“Yon always look nice to me,” he added,
“but you shall have no end of fine
clothes when we get rich.”
Swallowinga great lump in her throat,
Annie made the best of her disappointment Yet tho thought kept running
io her head : “I wonder what he does
with his money.”
That evening after she hod kissed
Frank good-bye and watched him
disappeararound the oorner, on his
way to take tho train for a week’s absence, she undressedthe children and
put them to bed, rocking baby May
until her soft eyes were veiled by their
.curtains of white.

Then hho

down in her low clndf
by the fire and fell to thinking of that
money. TweTVe hundred dollars a year.
One hundred dollarse month. Twentysat

Thomas W.

Palmar, died the other day. She was the

There was only his cigars, and now and his death
she thought of it, she remembered that of their only ol
lately he had not smoked as many as
It was a very pretty place toward An Interesting Summery of the More Imformerly, and he had always derived which Mr. and Mrs. Barker made their
pertent Doings of Our Neighbors— W«d*
dinfs end Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,
so much pleasure from his cigars. What way. Tlie house was ^ of the Queen
and General News Notes.
could it mean ?
Anne style, with tastefully laid out
grounds,
and
beds
of
beautiful
flowers
Then
he
had
always
showered
herself
—The following Michigan pensions
___________ ____
and
ad the children with presents
presents evei
every scattered oyer the smooth lawn, while a have been granted:
group of magnificentdrooping elms
me he came home. But for
tor several
sever
Original Invalld-Wm. H. Allen. Britton;
months there had been a gradual dro
op- gave it the name of Elm Grove Cottage. Walter E. Buckley,Ka.le; Mitchell Hill Mortice; MichaelKepler, Grand Itaplds; Henry
'Within, all spoke of wealth oomhined Post, Eaton Kapida; Wm. Mftllinau, Burr
ping off until now he rarely brought
home gifts for them.
with elegant taste, and as after greeting Oak ; Chas, G. Gibson, Foldlers'Home, Grand
Geo. A. Vnroe, Bronson;Zouhar MinpHhe did not care for the gifts, but their hostess they mingled with the Baplds;
son.Mnlr;JohnRowl»d<r (deceased),Blanchwhy did he refrain from buying them guests, Annie’s eyes wandered up and ard; Donald MdUe, Muskegon; Eugene Hdas usual ? Was he losing his love for down the long parlors, taking in the brook, Ypsllantl; Thomas Hardesty, Grand
Haplds: Oliver H. P. Banney. Eaton lUpl.ls;
his wife and littleones? No, she surely rich carpets and curtains, portiere and John C. Price. 8t. Charles ; Richard W. Amicould not accuse him of that. If any- upholstery,she could hardly refrain Strom.’. Vicksburg; Abljah Ulcb, Ik Id lug; Don).
P. Williams, TbiosOaks; John Hnll. Mount
thing he was more kind and affectionate from a sigh, that all possibilityof her. Pleasant ; James K. li scho, East Dayton;Win.
than ever. He had no mother or sister being able to call the place home had Lowrle, Hamilton ; John (j. A. Mossier,Tuscola; Adam Michael, Mmroe; Abram Johnson,
to support, os hia mother hod been dead vanished, now that it had passed into

Sometime* (not

I’ve one rule my brethren,
Unvarying, short, and terse,—
I never use a fountain
To write religious verse.
-Yankee Blade.

ilton, niece of ex-Senator

events and incidents that have
LATELY OCCURRED.
waa quickly followed by

X

•,

—Detroittelegram: Mrs, Maij Ham-
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only relative he had on earth nearer than

-

FIRE AMONG' MANIACS'

--

"

HORROR IK LONGUE POINTS

(QUE-

BEC) INSANE ASYLUM.

a distantcoasln. Her death ends the lino
direct of the Palmer

family. A few dayc

following the death of Mrt. Hamilton,

Mr. William Livingstone,
oity, received

Jr., of this

a dispatch from Minister

Palmer eonched in such terms is led the

On* Hundred or Mar* Lanatles Perish ta
the Cruel Pieraea-Unperelleled Seen**.

Longe Volnte, [Que.] dispatch: A fire
In the Insane asylum here was attended

with tho most

frightfulconsequences.

The buildingsworo filled with patients,
day came this cable from Paris: “With- many of whom lost their lives, as tho
firemen woro powerlessto subdue the
draw my name. I cannot now be a can- flames. It is impossible as yet to give
didato. T. W. Palmer." Mrf Living- an exact estimate of the number of
atone, who was familiar with all Mr. fatalities,hut the number is placed as
Palmer'spurposes, says that up to the high ns 100.
There woro about ninety patients In
moment of he trlng of the death of his
small colls, many of them raving manniece be was jubilant in spirits and full iacs, some In chains and fotterr, and
of ambitionfor the only political prize they had no means of escape.
Tho fire was discovered by J. A. Mche cared for— to be Governor of his
native State— and was coming home to Kenna of Burlington, who had just entered tho asylum for treatment for loss
Bangor; James M. Davl-, Harbor Hprinus ; Win* frankly and in hie own person announce
the hands of a pew owner.
of memory. Ho was sitting In his room
R. Kandall. Jackson; John Hasnoy, Htarrille;
his candidacy to his fellow-citizens.
after being examined when ho felt the
At her side she heard some remarks Ihoiuns Sayer, Allis ; Abel 0. smith, Otisvillo;
Abram D. Lobdell,South Bleudson; Uriah
concerning the new owner, with con- Croop. Byron ; Charles W. Perry, lMori>ort
—Tho State Supreme Court has de- plaster on the wall growing warm. He
jecture as to his object in wishing his Haniy Neuman. Novi; Jacob NUt. Detroit; cided that tho liquor-tax law of 1889 1* sprang to his feet and ran out shouting
T. Rice, BollJn; Amlok C. Smith, Nouth
"Fire.” Ho became confused and after
name to be kept secret. At last they George
Saginaw’ Erwin Hurst, Coldwatr; LemnUr A. unooustitutonal. Thus the whole worl
being nearly smotheredwith smoke
passed into the dining-room.
Raymond, Sparta ; Warren Gorham, Bismarck
of the last Legislature regarding llquox gained tho door. He was accompanied
Here, as in the parlor,the same good Leroy Morgan, IMatlo; John P. Pease, Hopkins
Station;Chailes 0 Dell, May; Charles H. fleno- legislationis kil'ed. The case that by J. J. Enright of Burlington.Metaste and elegance prevailed;and in way, Tecmnseh; John Conrad, Kcorse;James
brought out the decision was that of Ed- Kenua is quite rational, but greatly tersparkling glass and shining silver, Waguer, Now Troy,
rified. Ho lost all his effects and has
lucmme —
i>»vv
snowy damask and rosy tinted lights, Paw E. A. Hoot, Bangor j'banlel A. Dakin, De- ward Rode vs. The Treasurer of Wsyne .telegraphed to friends in the United
County
to
compel
the
latter
to
accept
the
everything bespoke the refined taste of troit; John Dennis, Muir; Wm. Tnrver, Flint;
Slates of his condition
John K. Plummer, West Casco; Benjamin C.
the mistress.
$300 tax in piymentof a license, as proThe fcenn of anguish that ensued
Ooodline, Ncrtli Lansing ; John D. Bloomer,
The evening, as all evenings must, Assyria Center ; Samuel Myers, Holt; Warren vided in the law of 1887, instead of the when tho magnitude of the disasterwas
Pal h; John J. Holmes, Eaton Rapids;
realized was almost without parallel.
come to a close, and Frank and Annie Wilson,
Wm. Lugridgo,Burlington; Isaac Winters. Dev- $500 tax provided in the liquor law ol
There worn 1,300 Inmhto* In the buildfound themselves in their cozy sitting eroaux (navy) ; Enos D. Delong. East Saginaw
188S). The court decided that the lattet
ing, many of tlicm bcd-rlddun.,- As fast
Wm. F. Kahlor, Peutwater ; Daniel C. Howell,
room once more.
Nashville; Antoine Donor, Cheboygan; David was illegal,and, as it repealed the law of as possible they were rushed to the
“Not much like Mrs. Bates’ furniture J. Sutherland, Saginaw City; -Peter Kooher,
1887, this law again becomes operative. western wing, hurried down stalrfl and
Marshall; Jeremiah Depue, California;
is it,” said Frank as he seated himself
Henry Gonla, Mackinac; -Joseph Miller, The law of 1881) was declared illegal out upop the grounds. Thoro upon the
in the well-won cane-seat rocker and
Ganges’ C. I L. Carpenter,Sherwood;
because of a blunder iu making up wot gross Rome of them huddled toAugust Winter, Muskegon
John Cagny, Parma
drew Annie to his knee.
gether Me'Kihe cover of blankets,
Mathew
Nolan, Hopkins; John J. Barlow, the bill There bad been a conference
“Not in elegance Frank, bnt just as Howell; Henry Avery, Wayland ; Chas. Mills,
while others wandered through tho
comfortable, and then think how poor Hope; James W. Pollock, Flushing; George committee of the House and Senate ap- grounds with faces untouched by the
Itoxburv,
Caro;
John
Smoke,
Grass
Lake
Mrs. Ba*es really is in spite of all her
pointed,but its report wee not agreed to horror of the s<nno.
Leonard Holxinger (8. H.), Grand Rapids ; John
More than 1,000 helplesscreatures
wealth. All alone. Husband and child Marshall, Chsminlng; Abraham Vanantwerp, and another committeewas appointed, to
dead, how can we envy her? No, no, Almont; Ephraim A. Kelley, Jonesvllle;Eph- which was referred the report of the first were gathered together within thn Inraim Truesdalo,Canton; Calvin Buckley,
closuro of tho grounds, guarded only by
give me my darlings and she can keep Vlakeryville ; Benjamin F. Stout, Coldwater;
committee. This second committeemede tho man at tho goto. One young girl in
her lovely home."
Hebron Hallett, Stanton.
Reissue— Win. H. Btobbs, Gilmore; Hiram a report embodying in it the report of the tho midst of tho drizzling rain, thinly
“But what if yon could have both?” Rooj),
Fcnwlek ; Peter Faling, Lyons ; Isaac B. first committeewhich had been referred clad, sat at a piano on tho grounds and
questioned he looking into her loving Wlliitts, Lansing; Orlanxo Grant. Marshall.
Reissue ami Increase— oreiuo H. Hart, Nash- to it. This report was adopted, and the played soft music, while tho terrible
oyes as he spoke.
flames roared above her. Those wha
ville; Aust n Wright, Lexington Wm. C. Evick,
reports of the two committees were
“But that is impossible, and I never
saw tho spectaclewill never forget It.
OriginalWidows, E»c,— Minor of Jacob printed side by sMe in the jonrnrl.In
allow myself to wish for the impossible.
In roply to the question, how many
Hattie Creek ; Wm. Judson,father of
“Not impossibledear" was his re- Church,
Milo J. Hopkins, Lansing ; Caroline, widow of making np the bill for the enrolling linos woro lost: “I don’t know,” one
joinder as ho put his hand into his August W. Orothoyn, Wayne.
clerk the wrong report was clipped out fireman said, "I saw dozens struggling
Mexican Widow— Rachel N., widow of Thomas
jjocket and drew forth a folded paper
L. Boyle, Okemos.
and used, and thus the bill which wsi against those bars,” pointing to the top
which he placed in her hand.
windows In the rear of the central
— Attorney General Huston givee tho signed by the presidingofficersof the two building.“Thoy were blackened and
“What is this" she asked as she slowly
followinglegal opinion as to who aro en- houses and approved by the Governor shrloklng.No help could roach them
unfolded it
“It is tho deed for the house and titled bounties under a recent deo sion was not the bill passed by the Legisla- and they fell hack Into tno flames.”
“I saw a largo number of men and
ture.
grounds wo have jnst loft," was the of the Supreme Court:
women clinging to the windows,” said
quiet reply.
All persons enlisting in the volunteer service
—Major C. J. Allen, of Galveston, Fireman Laporto, '•but nothing could bo
after Fob.
10S4, and il) were not residents of
“Frank! what nonsense.”
the State,were credited on the h)0,00J call or Texas; Major H. M. Adams, of Washing- done. How many perished no one
“Bnt it is true, lead and see.”
auy subsequent call during tho war, or (2) were ton, D. C.; and General O. M. Poe, oi knows. Dozens, I am sure I tried to
Sure enough it was true, and amid residentsof the State and wore credited to any
roicuo two womon, but could not reach
sub-district, township, or ward where they were Detroit, tho board of officers of the Enstreaming eyes Annie confessed ournlksl
them. I saw them falling back Into tho
at time of enlistment on the 200,000 or
what seemed to he her doubt of him, any subsequent call, or (3i w oro residentsof the gineer Corps appointedunder the recent flames. It Is rumored that seven nuns
while he laughinglykissed away the State and were not enrolled, hut were credited joint resolution of Congress to investi- connected with the Institution were
to the township or ward where they actually
tears and told her lie had been a cruel resided, ai|d on the 200,003call or auy subse- gate the practicabilityand approximate burned to death.
On calling over the roll It was found
tyrant, an unfeeling wretch, who gave quent call, aro entitledto *100 State bounty.
cost of tunneling the Detroit Hivor, met
Under this ruling, 1,301)veterans are in General Poe's office in Detroit last that nearly 300 patients woro missing,
her all tho wretchedness of doubting
but It Is expected that a largo proporand uncertainty,while lie had all tho entitled to bounties
week. Dr. Sherman produced models of tion of these will bo found eventually.
pleasures of the secret and surprise.
—DetroitJournal: Evangelist Willis a tubular tunnel, eighteen feet in diam- The surgeon of the asylum says that
“But I could not at first tell how it
told tho people of Marine City how he eter, to be bnilt above water and sank in certainlyfifty patients are dead, and
would turn out,” was his explanation,
tho sisters admit that tho death-rollmay
“and so I kept laying away a certain used to steal when he was a kid. A Ma- factions into a trench in the bod of the
run
beyond loo. The tiuanclal losa
sum in tho hank each month expecting rine City boy heard tho story and later he river, at a cost of about $1,040,000, with, reaches 51,350.0<)0.
every day to hear that Mrs. Bates had broke Into Brother Willis’ room and stole out approaches.General L. 8. Trowsold her place before I had enough to $13 in silver. The money was recovered bridge, in behalf of the Detroit Railroad
The Box Didn’t Mike Change.
secure it. , Fortunatelythere is not and tho boy was soundly punished.
Company, offered to build a tunnel of cast
It would be supposed that by this
much demand for real estate at present,
—Detroit Free Preen: County Treasurer iron, 3,000 feet long, with approaches lime nearly every man, woman and
and it remainedunsold until last week,
Phelps
took in $23,000 for liquor licenses 0,000 feet Ion?, 20 feet in diameter in the child in this city wonld know enough
when I received a good sized check as
yesterday
and $15,000 the day before. clear, at least 30 feet below low-water about the money boxes in street cart
a present from my employers, and an
mark, ami with an 80-foot grade, for to enable them to pat their fare in the
increase of salary for another year, with Tho number of saloons now running is
a positionas local agent for this place. 1,013, but Mr. Pbeljs is of the opinion $3,500,000; two tnnnels for $0,600,000. box. Especially in this case when
I then went to Mrs. Bates, and as she that there w ill bo a large increase during Both suggestion* were taken under con- there is a large sign staring the passenger in the face to put “the exact
was very anxious to sell, I bought tho the next few weeks on account of the Su- siderationby tho boarJ.
faro in the box.”
house ready furnished at a comparatively
preme Court decision declaring tho law
—The State of Michigan wiped out The other day a lady, nicely dresslow figure, and at tho lime you asked
of 18S9 invalid. Depnly ControllerBarevery dollar of its bonded indebtedness ed, boarded a short line Birmingham
me for tho now dress, tho goods I had
ry looked up some figures yesterdayshow- on the 1st inst., by depositing in New car at tho oorner of Carson and Tenth
bought for you was at tho dressmaker’s.
ing that the receipts from liquor licenses York the sum necessary to cover tho last streets, to ride to tho oity. Bho flash1 never felt so mean in my life as I did
when I refused your request,but I has averaged $152,423.37a year for the instillment or war-bounty bonds issued ed ont of her pocket, which was conthought of the surprisein store for you, past nine years. 'Jho highest sum for during the clo dug years of tho war, aud cealed where no man could ever And it:
and bided my lime.”
any single year w as in 18SG, when $23!l,- falling due on that day. The amount was a beautiful little purse, and extracting
a dime, she refused the proffered aid of
Tho next day it was known all over 400.41 was collected. The total amount
only $229,000. There remains, however,
a‘ fellow passengerto put her fare in
town that Frank Barker was the new
collected since 1880 is $1,381,059.28.
a perpetual trust debt, on which interest the box. She walked to the forward
owner of Elm Grove Cottage.
—Oak is becoming scarce in Western will always be called for, amounting, ac- end of the car and dropped the dime
Miss Nettie dropped her work and
Michigan.
cording to the last officialreport, to into the opening of the box. Then she
ran in to tell tho news to Mrs. Banks.
$5,233,920, end which is likely to be ul- stood there with an expectant look on
“Have you hoard the news,” she ex—Mrs. Luther Westover, of Bay City,
claimed at sight of her friend.
timately swelled to the neighborhood of her face and one hand on the top of the
“Frank Barker has bought the Bates one of the wealthiestwomen in the Sagi- $6,000,000. This arises from tho appro- box. Whether she expected the box
naw Valley, died Inst week from the efwould open aud hand out a nickel in
place.”
priation of lauds made at different periods
chaugo in about the same manner as
“Well.” exclaimed Mrs. Banks, “I fects of a siege of la grippfc.
for tho last fifty years for the benefit of
always thought it was strange what he
—At Mount Pleasant,A. N. Ward’s 2- primary schools, tho normal sohool, the practiced by a cabinet “speak easy”
the other passengers could only guess.
did with his money.”
ycar-oldboy fell into a cistern, bat was
State university, and tho agricultural
col- Tho driver told her she would have to
rescued by Mrs. Morgan, his aunt, after lege. The bulk of these bonds have not
staud the loss of the nickel unless the
Fish in Air.
he had sunk three times.
been sold, and when the last acre is dis- car took on another passenger.
The traditional notion of a “fish out
At the Pittsburg end of the bridge
—Mrs. Sarah Murray, of Saginaw, was posed of, the entire proceeds having been
of water” is that of a helpless and gaspthrown from a buggy last fall and severe- received nnd used by the State, will re- another passenger got on. He wore a
ing creature; yet, as the author of
light blonde mustache and pelf-satisfied
ly injured. That last fall business has main a perpetual debt for the benefitof
“Glimpsesof Animal Life" reminds us,
air of “mashing” anything in Fight, os
these great edncational interests.
many fish deliberatelychoose to diver- cost tho city $4,000.
he tripped past the young lady. As
—The general health at Clare is so exsify their existence by Reeking land and
—Detroitdispatch:Tho decisionof he asked the driver for two nickels in
air. The perch often leaps into the air aspcratinglygood that the salary of the the Supreme Court declaringthe liquor exchange for a dime, the mnlo puncher
for flies, and can lie carried for long Health Office bus been reduced from $30
told him of the young lad/s predicalaw invalid causes n great deal of jubiladistances,in damp grass, without suffer- to $15 per annum.
ment. Of eomse, he was only too glad
tion among the saloon men. There are
ing harm.
to pay her hack the five cents and
—Alpena is to hive a roller process 1,000 of them in Detroit, and tho decision smiled sweetly as he handed over that
One of this species which lives in
recipient to anticipatewhat followed. To-
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Ceylon, and

is

known as

tho Kavaiju,

sometimes leaves his pool, and takes a

short journey over the errass. He prefers to make these little excursions by
night, or in the early morning, when he
con he refreshed by dew. but sometimes,
no doubt led by urgent necessity,
travelsoyer a hot and dusty road under
is too heavy for you,” so saying lie disthe midday sun.
appeared but quickly returned bearing
The fish known on the Ganges as the
a large parcel which he proceededto “climbing perch” is very tenacious of
deposit in the middle of the floor.
life, and may be kept five or six days
The wrappingswere quickly removed without water. After this experience,
disclosing to Annie's astonished eyes a
lie seems os lively as a fish newly
full reception toilette of rich black silk
caught.
with bonnet and wrap to match, while
There are remarkable tales told of
a pair of cream while kid gloves and
this fish, which is said to ascend cocoathe daintiestof French kid boots occu- nut palms, for the purpose of drinking
pied a space at one end, and in a box all
their sap. This little refreshment over,
by itselfreposed the daintiestmorsel of
it returns to the water.
a handkerchief imaginable.
Of course such fish are an atomically
“0, Frank!" was all she could say as
different from those whicii exist only in
she clasped her arms around his neck
the water, bnt naturalists suggest vaand bant into tears.
rious reasons for their peculiar hardi“Just like a woman,” he exclaimed,
hood. It is agreed, however, that they
as he kissed away the tears. “Hurry
possess a cavity near that of the gills,
and get ready now, and see how fhey
which contains the air retained there
fit”
for respiration.That they breathe air
I was obliged to confide in your sister
directly from the atmosphere and not
Fan, in order to get the things all right
through the gills has been concluded
She met me in the city and selected from the fact that they can be carried
them, and had Ihedress madetofither,
long distancesin water mixed with
as she said you were exactly her size
mud, whereas, in pure water, they soon
and had often worn each others die. The randdy water cannot puss
dwns, l-.y
through the gills, and the fish must,
The tears were qnickly wiped away and consequently,have depended upon air
the new suit tried on.
alone:
It proved a iierfect fit, Frank declaring she looked so sweet ha would
Bank cashiers lead a checkered calike to marry her over again. Then reer in their business,and iheir condi-.
after asking the mtuio teacher in to sit tion isn’t much improved when they
by the children,who were by this time graduate at Sing Sing.
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will re-

means a

gain of $200 per year to each of

sult in a flour show that will eclipse the

them and

a loss of $200,000 to

recent exhibitionat Detroit.

Besides, the old law, to which the oity ped the other nickel in the box. Then
must now revert, enables the saloonkeep- he discovered that he was out a nickel,
er who perjnres himself to take out a beer and the smiles of the passengers made
him go ont and commune with himself.
license alone and then sell all kinds of
The individual who enjoyed the joke
liquors under it. 1 he new law was de-

mill, and the .Arpitsinsists that

—Tho

it

Alcohol House, at Elk Kapida,

burned last month, is being rebuiltat a
cost of $10,000;

— W. W. Welcher makes affidavit that

the

signed to prevent this kind of work, be-

he has found a rich vein of coal eighteen

sides securing a higher license.

faet beneath the city of Lansing.

amount. With a

oity. expression, he

“you-het-I’m-in-it”

turned around and drop-

the most was the )onng lady who

_

Dw-

caused hismisfortunq.—

The old Batch,

law, except in its low-license principle,

,

-

Wanted to Know*
name- worked well in country towoi, but in
“ 'Scuse me, ma’am, hut I’d like to
less, is slid to have been leased to A. E. Detroit it placed a premium on rascality.
Kirby. The hotel cost $90,000and will Thus the city, in the difference between ask yon a question,” said a long, leathery. keen-eyed woman to an elegantly
be ready for guests in October.
the high and low licensee and the evasion
clad and aristocratic-lookinglady sit—One Austin was engaged in business of the whisky lioensa, will lose heavily ting in front of her on a railroad train.
before the Legislator^ can make a new
'Very well," replied the lady
in Traverse Cily, and when he sold ont
law.
haughtily.
there were a number of outstanding achero goi
goes : I’ve been sitcounts that be w anted to collect. 8o he
-The trial of C. T. Wright, who killed “Well, then, Here
tin^ behind you fer three mortal hoars
tent dunning letters to the delinquents, Officers Marshall and Thnrber at Otter
trying to figqer out if your har is all
and on the envelopeswas this legend: Creek last Angnst, came to a olose at
yer own or if part of it’s a switch, 'an
"Return to dead-beat agency." This lit- Benzonia last week, the jury rendering a blest if I kin jit. . You’ve a sight of it
tle joke didn't please the debtors, and verdict of guilty of murder iu the first
if it’s all your own, an' if it’s a switch
Mr. Austin will bo asked to explain to degree. He was sentenced to life impris- it’s a darned good motch. Which air
the United States Court.
it, anyhow ?”—Defroii Fret Press.
onment in the Jackson Penitentiary.

—The new Saginaw

hotel, yet

—Detroit dis]atch: Building operahave ceased for lack of

—Edward Mnrpby, who

was sentenced
Among prominent men who detest
mnrder and placed smoking are Gladstone, Parnell, John
men. Not less than 2,000 carpenters are in solitary confinement for ten years, has Ruskin, the powt Whittier, Thomas
out on strike and many more who do not been proven innocent. The solitary con- Hardy the novelist, George W. Childs,
belong to the unions have stopped work finement converted Murphy into a harm- Postmaster General Wanamaker,Lyman Abbott and Herbert Newton.
out of sympathy.'Several small contions in this city

to prison for life for

j

less lunatic, and steps aro being taken to

demands of the have h m sent to the asylnm. His friends
I have always ionne
men, bnt the Builders’ Exchange, to oppose this, as they think he has suffered truth of our own ;
tractors have granted the
.

which

all

the principalcontractorsin the

city belong, maintain a firm front.

— Any corpoiation which will locate in

enough.

—Iron Mountain proposesto

build a

traction for every ot
troth honestly.

$50,000 hotel, an electric railway and a

Harrison and employ fifty men for ten

mile or two of pavement,and still the
world who are not
year* will receive a cash bonus of $5,000. metalllo elevationis not boasting any.
y>
(TffS-

.

....

the honest

unatiloveg

%

I

tw:
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HOLLAND
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b

Editor.

J0} 1890.

aim and purpose of the^Ni^vs

office, In

the past, has been

tor-folly

a*

-w.

w.

•

upon the severity pr mildness of the was nothing in common between the
weather, th<sy would spend here; others two— between the Ottaw-wah Indian
again would find them further north. and the Dutch emigrant of 1847, except
Though shiftless, they were said to that they accused one another of not
be good providers.They were like being over-cleanly. There is no record
birds, always migrating,and looked or recollection of any quarrel or rupupon a fixed habitation with con- ture between them. Only one instance
tempt, consideringit as slavish and. is reported, whefi thW, Indians alleged
humiliating.“The white man is even., that one of their squaws had been
chased, which case was prompt^ rea slave of his pig," they would say.
fiugat-miMftR'fo*also one of their’ ported to Ds. Van Raalte, who, while
main pursuits. They would nevbr doubting the correctness of the charge,
cake it, but always make the pulver- pledged them it should not happen

CTTIRT.A.IlSrS,

,

meet the demands of the business paen
and the public in the various

lines of

commercial and job printing.To what
extent

it

berch again.
In the spring of 1849, when the Colbark, called mdkvkt, and take it with
favtheir furs and pelts to the trading posts ony had begun to assume decided'pro-

has been successful herein, is

confidently left to

its

patrons for a

ized article, put it up in boxes of

Wall Paper,

Furniture, Carpets,

Baby Carnages, Springs & Mattresses, Sewing Machines.

J, | should like your trade for these goods. I must have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade
Grand Haven, St. Joseph or Macki- portions and permanency, the tribe, as
a
whole,
resolved
to
migrate
fo^good
is mine. Let others give you their lowest prices and then at'least find out what I can offer. Why not trade
The present proprietors respectfully naw. Squire Post informed us that
and departed for the Grand Traverse
solicit a continuance of past favors, one of his first deals, when he started
where you can get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasure to swell the bank
his store, in 1850, was with a delegation region, in northern Michigan^ which
pledging themselves that no expense
account of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
of Indians from near South Haven, in- locality they made their head-quarters
will be spared in the line of material,
volving the purchaseof not less than ever since. At intervals a few families
down, now that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show.
or skilledlabor, to meet every require- 6,500 pounds of sugar. A whole fleet would return to pass a winter on their
of Mackinaw boats, conveying the Ot* old hunting grounds, trapping and
ment of the day.
They ask this also in order the better jiawas and their sugar to Mackinaw, hunting, but beyond this they had cut
ran in here and landed. They dropped every tie which connected them with
to promote the efficiency of the News,
into his store, took a liking to his goods this locality and the home of their anas the local organ, and the represen— it was his opening stock, and before cestors.

orable decision.

at

,

Being the Leader in Low Prices

out.

tative of Holland's interestsoutside. they left, they

Enlarged as the paper

is,

had traded the whole ! Rev. Smith soon followed them to
their new destinationand rajpalned
Once a year the Ottawas received with them until he died, someeight or
from the government their annuity, as ten years ago. And as he sailed out
stipulated in the treaty ceding their on Black Lake, ith his family and

with a reduc- amount

tion in price, a marked increase in cir-

'

culation obtained at no small expense,

and

a positive devoting to the

want

I

Lexpect to keep

Ot-

|

trasses,etc.
of

Jim Prickett, one

of their tribe,

was:

etc.

and

my line

best assortment of goods in

Special attention is also given to repairing and

Carpets. I Have
I

am

in this city,

daily receivingnew goods,

and time

will verify this

a practical

man Mr. John Oxner and can

Cloths,

Baby Carriages,Spring Mat-

the making and

surely promise

hanging of curtains and

good work

at a low figure.

ask for a part of your trade,

’ 'W. C. 'WA.XjSH,

addition to that the government also both become histortp.
furnished them pork, flour aud tobacco.

tawas.

tfye largest

shall continue this business and

My stock consists of Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains,Oil

|

The Pottawatamiee and

your patronage. I

statement.

advam e

lands in this region. This disburse- , goods, in a small schooner of his own,
ment of every local interest, the News ment took place at Grand Haven, the Afcrrili,there stood upon the shore,
submits its claim for the patronageof whither the heads of the familiesamong those waving a good-by, the
would proceed. In enumeniting the Rev. Isaac N. Wyckoff, of Albany, N.
its job department to the good will, the
size of their families they would as a Y., as the representative of the Re.candor and the fair judgment of our
rule add one to their number, to cover formed Church of America, making
citizens.
a possible contingency. The amount that first visit to the Holland colonists,
received was eight dollarsper head. In the result and report whereof have

at least a part of

-=

Railroad ft^rpbllngs.

Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s, Holland.
The recent action of Congress, prothe interpreter,appointed as such by j Last week it wag reported, but the
viding for the payment of the claim of
the Indian agent, far which he received rumor has since been denied, that the
the Pottawatamie Indians against the
RefreshingSleep.
$100 a year. Jim was a bright Indian. ’ ToWo$ Ann
Northern ra l*
United States government,will redress
. Why lay awake nearly all night with
During the few years the Indians re- roa(j kad bought a controling interest
that troublesomecouch when you can
a wrong of long standing.
mained here, after the arrival of the in the Chicago and West Michigan get a remedy that will cure and at the
The Pottawatamies were the nearest
Hollanders,he managed also to pick companyi
price paid was quoted samo time give you rest and sleep.
southern neighbors of the Ottawas
up considerableof the Holland lan- 1
a ahare. The rumor prob- Try it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption,
(Ottaw-wahs),the tribe who occupied
ticklingof throat, pain in chest and
guage; all of which he knew to turn abiy originated from the fact that the
all kindred diseases and you will never
this territory,and after whom this
If you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
to good account in trading. His credit Cincinnati, Jackson A Mackinaw, the
use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 35 cent
county is named. The claim thus adwith the early colonistswas good, and old “Michigan & Ohio," has long con- Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
justed grew out of the treaty of ChicaRoll nd City or Ottawa County,
when he too finally wont north the templated the purchase of that branch
go, in 1821, and the treaty of Grand
Collars
and
Cuffs
laundried
for
2
kooks at the store of Mr. Plugger of the C. & W. M. extending Jp?m AlRapids, in 1885, by which the governcents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
showed him in arrears to the amount legan to Holland, and latterly has
ment came in possessionof what is
of $79— which was no insignificantsum taken active steps looking toward the
No better ready made House Paints
now northern and western Michigan,
in those days.
purchase. This line, extending now or re&dy made Floor Paints in the
and by which certain lands were reUndsr the treaty the Ottawas were from Toledo and from Cincinnatito market than the Detroit White Lead
served to them, five million acres, beWorks’ make, at
allowed to remain and occupy the ter- Aiiegan, would very evidently be beneJ. O. DoesbuRo.
tween Grand Rapids and Chicago.
ritory they had ceded, at the pleasure fitted by an extensionto Lake MichiThe force of events and the onward
of the government.Whatever clear- g^ for a
nil route to the
For the finest and best wearing
tide of civilizationeventually crowded
ings they owned, they had bought just wegt and northwest, while on thppther Carriage Black, go to J. O. Doesburg.
the Pottawatamies off these lands, and
13-4w
as any other purchaser would. Their ! handi
8pUr 0f 23 mile*, from Price 75
it is with a view of making equitable
holdings, however,were not large, as a Holland to Allegan, is tathWA'hitV- Castor -M ash Ine Oil. a good cheap
restitutionfor tbd same, that Congress
rule being only 40 acres; and the8e|dnnCethau a help to the C. &'W. M., substitute for Castor Oil, for wagou
has taken the action above referred to.
J. O. Doesburg.
again were cut up in five-acre lots, just and wouid probably be sold very wil- grease,
The act fixes the sum at which they
From the populous East, From the Empire Commonwealth,
enough to raise some potatoes and lingly. The road, however, is at presare to be compensatedat $200,000,
Burns, j
From the Roomy and Rustling North Woods.
corn.
ent in the hands of a receiver. Some
which amount is to be paid over shortBurns and scalds are of nearly daily
Rochet tor, N. Y., April 2S, 1800.
aronnd to diflerrat brandt and aren<w text out
Stationedamong this tribe, at the 0f the officials were in Grand Rapids occurrenc, what a pleasure it is to know
ly by a U. S. paymaster to the remnant
to try the "Old Reliable”again.
The WaUk-De BooMUtinq Co., Holland, Mich.
time Ds. Van Raalte and the Holland j^t week, and spent some time in con- *hat we can get a remedy that will at
You 1 Vary Truly
of this tribe, at present located for the
Dear Sim : Your metitge qnotiui Daily at
II. H. Rich.
colonists settled here, in 1847, were Station on the matter with the C. & once remove all pain and heal the parts; haid. You may tbip oar at vour quotattou at
greater part on the east shore of Lake
Petoekay. Mioh April 14. 1800.
oooe.
Wa
like your fl>ur aid bare enter given
buy
a
bottle
and
have
it
on
hand,
it
is
two white men: Rev. Geo. N. Smith,
^ officials,
Michigan, in and around Hartford,
Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil, the great you the preference end will now at price equal, The Walth-De Boo Milling Co.. Holland, Mich.
but you mutt make ut your lowett prices at
missionaryand teacher, sent out in j A yery flattering statement of the
Van Huren county, with a few living
remedy for all internal and external other partieeare naming lower pricet and claim- Gentlemen: My phyilcian recommendedroor
Wheat Unto it a Health Food, and a friend gave
1839
by
the
Congregational'st
and
pr08pecta 0f the G. R., C. & St. L. rail- pain; only 25c for a large bottle. For lug their flour equal to your>'.
as far south as South Bend, Indiana,
me a sample. I am aaxiooato boy a package
Your*
Very
Truly
Presbyterian societies of Allegan, lt)ad appeared in a recent number of sale by the manufacturer H. Walsh.
Dcscah A Co. but cenuot get it lo tbit town. Could you tupply
and some in the northern part of the
me and what are your prioee.
If you with to Introduce it here I would tuggeit
Rocheetor, N. Y., April 27. ;*90.
state. The total number of surviving jointly, and who was afterwards ap-the Grand Rapids jfrpie: “Theoflicials
Mrs. P. C. Whitbeck has taken the
the
name of C. W. Caakey—grocer.
members of the tribe is estimated by pointed as such by the government, have just returned from Benton Har- agensy for Lent’s Liquid curler for the The Walth De Boo MilUiq Co Holland, Mich.
Pleaae addreai : Martha Lawton.
Gertlemen:
Your
telegram
received.
You
The other was Isaac Fairbanks, the bor after making a trip from this city hair— a preparationto keep the bangs
their acting cltief, Samuel Pokagon,
may stort us another car Mav 3rd. at time price.
clarion,Mioh , April 37 1890.
Indian Farmer, likewise an appointee : trough to the former point in carri- in curl. Warranted to be not affected
Yoart Very Truly
The Walth-De Boo Milling Co., Holland, Mich
residing near Grand Junction, at about
Durcan & Co.
by perspiration or dampness, and abGentlemen: Pleaae ahlp me flour aa men250. Their number has been decreas- of the government; each received an j ages, over the proposed route of the solutelynon-injurious to the hair. Try
tioned below. Your branda give the beet aatlaGrand
Crotting,
111., April 10, 1800.
annual
salary of $400. They were lo- new rajiroad. The party was cemposed
ing fast, as is the case generally with
a bottle, and if not satisfactsryreturn The Walth-De Boo Milling Co.. Holland, Mien. factionto the trade of any flour I keep in atock.
' Beapl’y Youra
cated on Sec. 3, Fillmore. Here was of President W. D. Tolford,SecreUry it. Price, 25c per bottle.
Indians when coming into actual con
Gbstlemkn : Ship ton bblt •Daity”: til in Hii.
A. D. Loomis.
also erected a rude building, of hewn Charles W. Garfield, Mr. J. C. Post of
aid four in !4a. Rave become tired of tklftlugl
tact with civilization.Deprivedof the
logs, which served as church and school Holland, Mr. H. H. Hutchingsof
opportunity to continue their aborighouse, and subsequently also as a Ganges and Mr. A. S. Dykman of
inal pursuits and mode of living, they
letters from those
are seeking health,
lodging place for the newly arriving South Haven. They find that the route
cannot, or do not, fit themselves into
And orders for more of our goods.
colonists.
is an easy one to grade and build a
the new condition of things. In ad
At such intervals as the Indians were
Continued on Eighth page.
dition to this their worst enemy and
here Mr. Smith would preach to them
demoralizer, as was stated recently by
regularly on Sundays, in English, and
Dissolution Notice.
chief Pokagon in an interview, is “tire
Jim Prickett would act as interpreter. The Co partnershipheretofor» exUtirg be
water."
During the week he would teach
Jol»;_B.ygl^r.
q*: mu
• der the lira name o( Mte w * MaWar, <8 »bls
children. The latter work was appreci- day diasoived with mataai oonaeot.Lincoln
The dividing line between the terriated by the Indian!, and on the
Rttto.t tt.eSi
tory occupied by the Pottawatamies
they availed themselves Of the
rematniD* member, John
and the Ottawas ran a few miles south
tunity as well as could be expected.
Dated Holland,11 IOHm May 6 ISM.
of the present site of Holland city. It
“LINCOLN K"IRRNKB.
The mission work proper, however,
JNO. B. MULdEK.
is evident, that they did not always
r-~S§=-fe()F=sis
was a failure. The Ottawas were
live at peace with each other. TradiRoman Catholic, the result of the
Ladies!
9
tion has it,' that a heavy battle was
labors of the early missionaries of that
If you want a good fitting dress, come
fought between them at one time on Church, way back in the days of Father and^e me^a
V. Absolutely Purs*.
the shore of Black Lake, near what is

Arbor

at
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BUSINESS.
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CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C.

Maud, Mick

POST,
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Truth than Poetry.
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Come

’is
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i whole
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who
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THE

their
i
;

New

oppor-j

Boot and Shoe Store

—

POWDER

|

now the

m

A cream of

Fillmore cemetery. Then

again they would joiu their forces for

Twelfth streets. Good work guaran-

Indians, or Muscotay tribe,
finally

w-

K;V'

mp,
il?
•hh,

whom they

exterminated.

At the time of the settlementof the
Hollandershere, in 1847, the Ottawas,
in the localit^embracing “The Colony*’
numbered about 300. Their chief, was
Joseph Wakazoo. He had his farm
near Mr. Isaac Fairbanks, in township
Fillmore, in which locality were also
most of their small clearings. His
rival was McSauba (father of Joseph
McSauba, well known to many of our
readers);the former, though, was the
chief recognized by the government.
He died in 1848, and was buried at the
“Indian Village", so-called, on the
shore of Black Lake, west of the present Fair Grounds. Later, when the
Ottawas moved further north, his remains were taken up and carried with
them. His brother, Peter Wakazoo,
succeededhim as chief.
The Ottawas, fully as much as any In-

religion

and had

a

,

t

.

IK

Dykhuis,

&

tartar bakiog potfder.

all in leavening strength

—

church build- teed.
Soliciting your
patronage, I remain, U. 8. Government Report, August, 17 1889.
r patronaf
ing of their own, near the cemeteryat
KespectfullRyourSy
,
M, , HM,
the “Indian Village,"where a priest
Edith Goodrich.
Guardian’s
Sale.
from Grand Rapids, would visit them
Holland, Mich., May 7, 1890. [1-m
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of Peter D. York
at stated times. Besides, they had a
an it »ane perron. . .... .. „
local priest among their own tribe, Consumption Surely Cured.
Notfbe ie hereby riven that I tball aell at PubAuction to the hlcheat bidder, ou Monday the
who, to a certain extent, was author- To the Editor— Please inform your lic
Sixteenth day of June, A. T> 1890, at ntua
ized to officiate, and who also acted the readers that I have a positive .remedy o’clock, in the forenoon, attheprmnisea to be
•old and hereinafter described, in the township
part of a physician. When no services for the above named disease. By its of Holland in the County ol Ottawa io the State
timely use thousands of hopeless cases of Michigan, purauant to lioeuae and authority
were held in their own church, they
have been permanently cured. I shall granted to me on the twenty eighth day of Dewould attend the preaching of Mr. be glad to send two bottles of my rem- cember A. D. 1889. by the ProbateCourt of Ottawa doontr. Michigan, all of the right,title,inSmith.
edy free to any of your readers who toreatoreatateof eald Insane p.-raon.In or to
certainpiece, or parc-1 of land, altnatodand
Those competent to pass an opinion, have consumption if they will send me that
being in the townahlp of Holland, County of Ottheir express and post office address.
tawa, State of Michigan, known and deacribed aa
pronounced the vernacularof the OtRespectfully,
followsto-wlt:
tawa Indians a beautiful language, euThe aoutb five ((Decree of the North Weet
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
first

an aggressive war against the Prairie

Highest of

Meyer

M

,»

=NEXT TO-

I

H, MEYER & SON’S MUSIC STORE;

.

Where will be found one

In their daily intercourseamong
Cuts,
themselves they were peaceful and
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

aale.

14

71

MAARTJE

J.

to this city.

MR.

DYKHUIS
all

VOBh, Guardian.

STALLIONS

and gather upon the
and such

latter as
they

"

permanentintruders;

----

“

kinds

do

of Repairing.

TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Don’t Buy Spring Millinery
my

Untill you have inspected my stock. Don’t say
prices are not lowest, untill you have inquired.
New

Novelties added every
old

day.

Everything fresh and stylish-

Goods. Special bargains

it

this

week

,,

No

of

Misses and children’s school and sun hats, in Black-and White Leghorn
plain and fancy StrawS, all cheap

and stylish. A bottle of Lents

liqui<

curlers for the hair given with each purchase amounting to one doT
Call and enquire its great merits Perspirationand dampness do not

11-13^

feet

iT&r

PRICES'

will always be ready to

_

sociable. The one thing which would Hands, Chilblains, Corng, and all Skin
disturb the tranquilityof the wigwam Eruptions, and positively cures Files,
!
or the camp, was whiskey. Although or no pay required. Ifcvis guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
The imported Brown PeroberonStallion,No.
it was against the law and the strict
refunded. Price 26 cents per box. For
3473 will make the season of 1890 aa follows:
orders of the government, traders in, sale by Yates & Kane, Holl
Hand & H.
Monday fQMooon at J, Lobman’a, Manlius ; from
fur entering the harbor would smuggle De Kruif, Zeeland.
Monday noon onto Tueeday morning at Q. H
dian tribe, were of a decidedly roving it in their boats and dispense it in libBrink’s, East Saugatuck; Tuesday forenoon at
character, and refused to settle down. eral quantities to the ever-relishing
Health,
Scbrotenboat’s, Sr.; Tuesday afternoon until
To a certain extent they considered red man, preparatoryand during their How often do we hear ot
pie break- Wednesday morning at Bon|«l§er'iSr. ; Wedneaoverwork, day, at G . Rutgers', Graaftchap; Thursday, at
this localitytbefr home. In the spring trading.
ing down in health
J. H. NlhbeUpk’a,Holland; Thursday from 4
would work their small clearings, The period of joint occupancy of this either mental or
o'clock entil Friday morning at J. H. Boom’s,
vise all such to
potatoes and squashes locality by the Indians and Hollanders
Groningen; Friday, atT. Romeyn'a,Zeeland;
with Golden
fishing and hunting, was short and does not extend beyond blood
8eterday;*myplaowin Overieel. Thaw will
be two or three etalUonaalways ^at my ban.
ries,etc. In

1849. The former soon began

*

Children’s Foot ware ever brought

quarter of the South Weet quarter of Section
numbered tweutT-eix(30) in townahlplive (0) 7-2y.'
North of Range fifteen (10) Weet, containing five
(0) acre* of land.
Arnica Salve.
Terma of aale will be made known at time and
Best Salve in the world for place of
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Dated Holland. April 29 A. D. 1890.

Bucklen’s
The

Best Selected

. Stock of Women’s, MisBes’, men’s Boys’ and

phoniousand comprehensive. Profane New York.
terms they had none, and vulgar ones
were scarce.

of the Finest and

•

r

ARB YOU

[official.] |

Common

Holland, Mich., May 5. 1800.
The Common Connell mol pursuant to tA-

GOING TO PAINT?
we

if 10

we

Jouramet

I

and reanlrontontsof ibo city ebaitor.

Pr-oralt Mayor Yatoa. Alderman Tar Vrae,
DeVrtee.Humta'I,Kramer, Bra? man, Haberman and Van Patten, and the Clark.
that Bsedlnc of mlnutee and the regular order of

are ready to prove

baalneea auspended.
AM. Van Patton moved to proceed to the appointment of atty rifflcm.-Carried.

Paints, Oil, Varnish, White

sell

Council.

Lead, Alabastineand Brushes as

Bald ordinance’wav, tstd a Aral and second
ohanc at ©out price all the ImprovemoiiCtBak
have been made, ho that t he city may become time and placed on the Raneralcedar.
the sole owner of th^Ughtlng systeft of thb
Council adjourned.' Z1' • •
Gao. B. S»f, City Clark.
$e further recommc
of a committee to
Lake
Short. '
upon the plans augK
omical and Improved system.
Mrs. West of Grand Rapids la visiting with Mr.
nml^hoH^
c^ltsT Cochran's people tor a ah rt time.
Holland should be In fact, what It 1m in name.
The county surveyor,Mr. Pack, baa been
one of the most attractive locations in the
eaUfeliihlngtha Unea for aqma partirahere and
State. We believe our cltlxens will sustain
council In every measure cumulated to
lXvanertbo Interestsof the city.
All of which is respectfully submitted,
Including the tafcd adjoining if there was fine
M. VAN PUTTEN.

NOVELTY

'

3$j

' ’vv

®

AM. Carr appeared and took hla aaal
timber on I*.
*
It. 11. HABKKMANN,
AM. Kramer moved that tha appointmentof
D. DE VRIES.
Jahn
Cochran
returned
from a business trip to
city offloera be made by ballot— Can led.
Committeegranted fuither time to bring in a Grand Rapid* on Balurday last.
The following named pervona having revived are definitereport.
People have been busy bare, lit os the ralnpn
th- graatoal number of votaa for the aoraral
ofSola aelpppoalte their reansctlve nameeware To the Hon. (to Mayor add Cmmtm Pujmcil of Sunday evening,erwteg clover toed tn the fall
iheCUtof

cheap as any house in the oily.

ALWAYS ON HAND:

V

Wood

Bast Place in the City for buying your Building Materials.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
Brackets, QrnamentalScroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.

declared appointed to raid offices,as follows,via :
President pro tempore of the common council

GiNTLtMBN :— Tbe City Attorney to whom was grain and draggingand rolling the grain.
i Remember
Dr Wetmoro ia treating rhe small child of
referredtbe petitionof B. E. Werkmao,II. D.
Poat and others, asking tbit the Grand Rapids, Haary Hutauofcer.which U quite sick.
Chicago and Ft LouleRallroid Company be perTwo ilitersof D; C. Hull, one from Grand
mitted to lay its track In and tbreuah Lake
street, from Second street south to the Intel sec- Rapidi, Mn. Llby Oondley, and tha other from
tion of Seventh street with saM Lake atoeet. b.
City Librarian— Geo. H. 81pp.
Albania!,
Carrie Rvynoldi, are visiting hla
ort:
leave to report:
City Phyaiolan-JameeA. Mabba.
tbe oommon'
oommon council has
baa tha
the power family and old friends on tbs Lake Shore, their
let. That the
to grant tbe petition, provided said rail road oomJae*.
Health Offloer-Jamea A. Mabbs.
Member of the Board of Haalth-WlUlam H. puny obtains Iks consent of tbs adjacent property holders.
’
OttoO Centro*
Beteb.
2nd. Your •Monty would furtherrecommend
Eieept lot our kaepirg track of tbe mom hi aa
Mem bare of the Harbor Board— WUllam H. that the followluareeolution baptised by your
Beach and Rein der E. Werkmao. <
th*y go by we. could vary reasonably call this
honorable body. vis. :
Deputy Marshal— Jacob De Feyter.
Bmlved, Thit tha petition of B. E. Workman. winter weather. Fall sowed grain la making
City Surveyor-Geo.II. Slip.
H. D. Poet end others aaki' g that tha Grand vary slow growth, yet it looks well, for the seaRapids, Oblcsgo and Bt. Loots RailroadCompany
Roglneer of the Fire Department—F. 0. Nye.
son. Not much pasture lor stock. Hay lebeltg
be permitted to lay its track through Lake street
Members of the Board of Ass. asure-I’eter from Second atreai south to tbs Intersectionof fad out quite eloaa.
Boot and GerritJ. Van Duran
Bevaath end Lake btrecta,ha glinted; provided,
The fates seem to be against tha milla is this
Pound Meator- William H. Finch.
tbat ouly one track be ooustruoted through Mid
locality.Last Friday uoinlcg the law-mill of
Member of the Board of Water Commlasionera street; and provided farther, thatsiid track be
ooDitruoUdand operated within one year from Hoxbi and Cuitfalt burned down. This makes
-John Kramer.
date; and provided fmtber, that said railroad
BulMing Inspectors,aa provided by statute, company file with the otty clerk of this city the tbe fourth mill burned within one mils of tha
Geo H. Blpp, GerritBlank and Herman Van Ark. cot. sent of ell the edjeoekt property holders be- Oft ter, in the last fifteenyear*. This one we
Membara of a committeeto examinehotels, at fore aald track ia constructedthroughsaid Lake taderitaad la to be rebuilt
provided Ire statute,Geo. H. Blpp, Genii Bleak treat; Provided, alao, that aald railroadcomTha 29nd and 23rd of tha prevent month there
and F. 0. Nye.
pany shall have no exclusiverights In aaM Lake
ia to be a county meeting of the Granges, at (hla
AM. De Vries moved that tha clerk b* Instruct- street end shall not interfere with tbe use of said
ed to adverriee,one Insertion, in the Holland street as a highwayany further than is neon- place. Everybodyla Ibvltedto coma In tha afCmr Nswa for bids to dj the city printitg. city eaiy for the constructionof said one track and ternoon of the 22nd, ahd see bow tbe "Hayaeeda" 10 13t.
Mam work and furniah lumber to the city, for tbe operation of said rallroid thereover,
v ,
Gerrit J. Diskima,
one year.
:
- City Attorney.
N . W. Northrop la hulldii-g a new barn on hla
Aid. Carr moved that the motion be so amend—Accepted and resolutionsadopted
faru here. Wa would like to »ee aome mors of
ed tbat the item of city printingbe atrickenout.
communicatAinsfrom ClTV.oyriCERB.
-amendmentadopted.
tbs Grand Rapids people who own land hero
The street ocmmlsaioner rei>ortedfor the ake Improvement*,Instead of lettlm it go to
Motion aa amended adopted.
moLthof April.—
f
CouncU adjourned.
b--::
The aerabal reported bevlLg caused to be
Gbo. U . Sir i*. City Clerk. repaired thirty sidewalks.
C. G. Jones made tha plaoa a flying visit last
The clerk reported having notified tbe 0. A W.
.•-v rt"
Holland, Mich., May Mb. WOO.
M. R'y Co., to plaak their trackatbe whole widih
J. D. Merrittand wife visited their daughter in
of
Land
attest
and
coo
struct
e
suitable
crossing
Tha Common Council mat in ragular sasaion
Grand Rapid a lastvraek.
Dennis.
and In absaooa of the Mayor, Alderman Kramer over their tracks at once ; and tbat he bed been
,
informedby J. H. V. Agnew, general euperinwas appointed to preside.
Undent of said railroad company,that tbe matPresent: Aldermen Carr, Ter Vree, De Vries, tor hadbeea refereedto their sup# iotendent of
of
Hummel, Krsmtr. Hreyman,Haberman and Van tn oks with instructionsto give the matter his
Notice
is
hereby
given that the
Fatten, and the Clerk.
attention.—
Minutea of last two mietlrgawire read and
Board of Review of the City of Hol1 ha secretoryof Columbia Hdtt Co. No. 2 ap*
plied for flremeu oeitiflcatea
for tbe years Ifcfia land will meet at the Common Council
Mayor Yalei appeared and took hla seat.
and 18*9 -Granted.
rooms, in said city, on .Monday, the
PITITIONB AND ACCOUNT*.
Tb<* joint eommitteeon the ealebration of the 19th day of If ay, 1890, and continuein
Petition was presented,atjraed by tbe retail quarter centennial of Hope College rtquested session for four successive days, for
liquor dealersof tbe olty. aakine fora malarial tne appointment of Mayor Yates aa member of
the purpose of reviewing the annual
reduction of tbe otty license,which at present la rbeir committee. -Mayor appointed.
The county treasurerreported hiving placed assessment roll. Any person desiring
•100.
to the credit of City of Holland $52 84 delinquent so to do, may then and there examine
Tbe following bills were
taxes. Alao reported paid to the city treasurer
merit, vis: M.De Feyter,
his assessment.
11. 260.68, being one half amount of liquor tax for
ner, 029,17;R. Van
Holland, Mich., May 7th, 1890.
1890,—
Filed.
as
marshal,
04
00
;
Geo.
H.
salary
mi
16
Geo. H. 8ipi\ City Clerk.
Holland. Mich., May tt. '89S.
director of the poor, 010.00; G
rf title of lot9 tannery addltton, 18.00;
To the Hon. Mayor and Common Council of the
Globe Light A Beat Co., ligbtiogstreet lamps
City of Holland.
Every family shot Id be provided with
April 1800. 090.00; J Dinkeloo. palotini hoek A
ladder truck. 015 011; J. THnkefoo. calcirntnlng Gentlemen :-Tbe small hose seed for clean- some reliable remedy for bowel comcouncil rooms. 09. 10; M. Tatenboveo,ten days ing fire hose and washing out tha rooms of Hots plaints. The yv*ot of such an article is
labor on etreeta. OM.M; J. Pinim, five day a labor Co. No. 2, la worn out and not fit for use. There
the cause of much suffering,especially
on -treats. 08.45 ; G. Van Hanfteo, 1*4 days labor ra needed to replace this lOOftcf Much garden
on atre- t with team. 18 12; H. Vaupell,stove hose. I ecoloee herewith a circular regarding during the summer months. In almost
wood for council rooms,
Lewie Raeacb, tha annual meeting of the "Mlcblgkn State Fire every neighborhoodHome one has died,
oleanlig chimney at city ball, 75 cents: Q. men’s Association, of which our departmentla with" cramps or cholera morbus, before
Bmeenga. paid five poor orders, 012.00 ; II. werk a member, sod would reap otfully suggest tbat
man, paid five poor order*. 17.00 ; salaries of tbe department be furnished the neoeaiary medicine could be procured or a physimembers of ColumbiaHose Co. Ho. 2. 0117.00 fundi to enable tbem to send the three delegates cian summoned. A fair trial will satisto which we are entitled. Yours truly,
Allowed. 4
fy you that Chamberlain’sColic, CholF. O. NTs, Chief Engineer.
RBPORTH OF STANDING COMMUTE* S.
—The reportwas accepted End thirty dollars ap- era and Diarrhoea Remedy, is unHolland, Mich.. April 26tb. 1890.
propriate. to send three deli gates to tha conven- Quailed for diseases. It is also a
To th* Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun. tion ; all tbe aldermen voting
* •• • icertain
for • dysentery and
eit of the City of Holland.
The committeeop Ore departmentwars in- diwrhpea.
reduced with water
Gkntlbmxn :— Your committee to whom, to- structedto purchase the tan an hose.
and sweetened, it is pleasant to take.
gether with the olty attorney,wr a referred tbe
Holland, Mich..May 6tb. 1800.
matterof provldii g means for tbe payment of To (to Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun- Children like it. For sale by Heber
tbe coktrecior,Alba llomei. for tbe buildingof a
Walsh.
cil of the City of Holland.
new well for the city and for extending water Gentlkmxn—I respectfully recommendlo
—
mains bom El htb streetto the W<at Michigan your nouorable body that CorneliusBlum, Jr., bn
Great bargains in paints,oils, kalsoFurnitureFoctory and on Rivir street fiom appointed to tbe office of aaaistant engineer of
Fourth to 8* cond street beg leave to reportthat tha fire dep’t, at shch salaryaa yon deem proper. mines, brushes &c., at Dr.
Van
they have considered the question,and recomYours Respectfully,
Vutten’s. Save money and get the best
mend tbat water fund bonds be issued by tbe
ceer.
F. O. Nte. Cbl
lag Rigli
for spring renovating.
olty. as follows : One thousand dollars payable
Fenrnary 1st, 1093 ; one thousand dollars payable -Communication accepted aodOotnellnaBlom,
Jr.
appointed
assistant
eigineer
of
the
fire
deFebruary 1st, 1891 : one the usand dollars payable
The only place to get the celebrated
February 1st, 1895. Tbat said bones draw In- partment.
-John Kramer.
Street Commiss ooer-MarlnusDe Feyter.
City Attorney-P.H. McBride.
Directorof the Poor-Geo. H. Blpp.

Senour Monarch Paints,
Senour Floor Paints,

p

Mn

fstverhome.

*

Senour Roof Paints,
«
a

Works. %

we

have the largest assortmentand most complete line of

Dressed end Rough Lumber Id the City.

.

Our facilities for doing interior worlc
for buildings are unsurpassed*

A large assortment of SIDEWALK LUMBER on hand
which we offer to you cheaper than can be

Senour Carriage paints,
Senour Ornamental paints

obtained

elsewhere. O

.

• We are alive

Gall and

examine our

stock,

and get

our sample card of paints.

.

Don’t forget the old stand

E.

Van der Veen,
HARDWARE,

Cor. River

and Eighth Sts.

18-ly.

act.

'

Filed.

to

your Interest.

Yours at command,

Novelty

Wood Works,
Per J. R.

j

KLBYN.

commons.
week.

Holland Cit) Laundry.

~ ‘'

May8.

Board

Reduced

Review.

Prices

Filed. —-y

!

Good Work!

approved.

Collars,
.

2t

This space belongs to G.
Putten

<fe

Van

Sods.

Per Pair,

WM;

yea.

OFFICB WITH

.cure
When

V

.

—

Cor. River & Blfthtb Streets,

e-m

Wm.

--

Thompson & Edward’s

terest at tbe rat<- of 6 per cent per annum, prinTbe followingclaims approved by the board of
cipal to be paid out of 'be water fund and the In- water commisslouera were certified to the comterest to be paid out of tbe interest and sinking mon councilfor payment,viz : J; Beukema, salfund, and tbat tbe sum of *67.48 be paid fiom tbe ary as eegiueer at water works, $5000; P.
wat»r fund now
Your committee fur- ter. salary as engineer at water works. $50.10
ther recommends tbat tbe Mayor and t ity Clerk H. J.Del.ney, 4 Ins exp. ring packing, 14.80; J.
be authorized to Issue and legotiate sail bonds Dogger, 17 lbs wiping rags
cents a pound.

Win

ouhand.

Fertilizer Co.

;

at

for

.

the city.

D. Dr Vries,
R. H. Habshmann,

John Khamik.
Committeeon Wjvs and Means.
GKRRITJ. I'lRXSMA,

Standard Raw Bone

City Attorney.

59 cents ; James 11. Clow & Son, con. taps. (1.47 ;
J. Da Feyter,fretsbt and drsyage.$2 26 ; J . Ki amer, service as superintendent of water works.
(7.05; B. Munster, 3 23-32 cords steam wood,
16.56; Mr. Waubeke, 1 coid steam wood, fl. 50;
G. Dekker, lit cord steam wood, $L37 ; J. Kramer, 18 19 32 cards a( -*m wood, (19 50. -Allow d.

-Pep-Tt accepted and recommendations
ordered
ca>r ed out. ail votingaye.

The following bonds and aoretiea were approved, vis: ConaUble bond— Jabob Lokker, as

The committee on streets and ©nidges, to
wbom was referred the petition of A. B. Busman

principal,and Pater Pries and
aa sureties.

FERTILIZER.

Herman Vaupel),

and three others, praying for a sidewalk on tbe
Constable bond-Bamuel Hating, aa. princii al,
north side of Thirteenth street, between Cedar and Arle Wellman and Marinas van hutum, as
and Market streets, reportedrecommendingtbat sureties.
tbe petitionbe granted and a sidewalk laid in aoMonces and introductionof rillh.
cor lance with the city ordinance- Report adoptAid. Kramtr, pursuantto qotice glvtn at a
ed and a sidewalk ordered built In ilxly days.
ireviouameeting, iLtrodnced In ordinal oe rnTbe committeeon streets and bridgesreported
tied, “An ordinance to pro /Ide for tbe paym ent
recommencingtbit River street be repairedand of tbe aalarirsof certain olty offloerafor tbs
a ooatiug of giavel put on the centre of ateeet.year, A. D», 1890."
of these Aoopted.
The committee on poor presented the semlhe is m-utbly reportof tbe director of tbe poor and
said committee, rec nnrendiug thirty dollars for
the support of tbe pa.r for tbe two weeka ending
all de- Afav 21st. and tbat they rendered temporary aid
to the amount of •».5U.— Approved.

CHAS. S. DUTTON.
Agent

at

Holland, Mich, has

Just received a supply

valuable

;i

mands.

D.

Call at H.

Post

»

R. E. Wrrkman, J. C. Post and seven otbera
petitionedas follows :

office, To

a valuable pamphlet

from him, giving

full informa-

tion on the subject.

Applications by mail will
also receive prompt attention.
13-4w.

the

city attorney to report on at

convenience.

BBPOBT8OF SELECT COMMITTEM.
Holland, May 5, 1890.
To (to Mayor and Common Council of the City of
Holland:
The special committee to whom was referred the matter of the lighting of the
streets of the city would respectfully report:
the
Brick Block next That the lighting of the city for the past
year at an expense of eighteendollars per
lamp Is very unsatisfactory
to our citizen*,
to Dr.
Putten.
the light given not being proportionateto
the expense incurred In maintaining them.
It Is tno opinion of your committee, that
other and hotter means should lie adopted.
As to what particular plan, must be left to
have on hand a good assortmentof
the wisdom of the council.The moat feasible one that now presents Itself to your committee In the furnishing of adequate light
and In the no distant future Inuringto the
financial benefitof the city. Would bo the Introductionof an Electric light system, arc
for streets and Incandeceut for places of
business and private houses.
Whether the city should own the plant and
receive the profits therefrom,or grant a
franchise, is a matter for future considera-

^lotling Store,
New

Van

ClothiiiE,
and

a fine

assortmentof

FOR

BENTS,

BOYS AND

OMEN

our prices on these goods are as low as
can be sold by an|f other dealers
in the city.

We

will guarantee satisfaction to

tion.
In regard to a franchise, It would be necessary to constructan addition to the Water
Works buildingand put In an additional
boiler. In return for this expenditure,the

parties to

BOOTS AND SHOES,

aU

A CALL.

G-IVEj THEftd:
Children Cry for Pitchers Castorla.

We have

shoemaker in our employ, and all custom work and repairing brought to us will receive prompt
22-ly.
a Urnt-claas

’

When Baby was
When she was

alck,

attention

we gave her Castorla.

a Child, she cried for

Castor!*,

When

she

became Mias, she dung

When

she

had Children,she gave them Caatorl*

to

Caatoria,

MiMfgp
•

» .

**.•

MRS. M. BeRTSCH.

.

v;v

MILLINERY,

PROPRIETORS.

Dealers, Manufacturers

Cor. Eighth and Cedar Sts.

|

Mrs.

Builders.

Van Den Serge's
Old Stand.

.

his

Furnishing Goods Hats
and Caps,

Bros.,

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

Honorable the Mayor and Common Counof th* City of Holland.

Gentlemen :— We the nndersigned, citizens of
tbe olty of Hollandand tha owners of lota and
lauds lying ai d abutting upon Lake street, in
aid olty of RolUnd, respectfullyrequest and petition your honorable body to permit th* Grand
Rapids, Chicago A Bt. Louis railroadcompany to
lay its track in end throughaald Lake street,
from Second street south to tha intaraeotionof
Seventh street with aald Lake street on or near
the lines aa now surveyed by aald company.
.
And your petitionerswill aver prey
Dated Holland,Mteb., April 7th, 1890.

CHICAGO

We

Vsm Duren

PHOENIX PLANING MILL

the

cil

—Referredto

in

The largest and most cofbplete stock
kinds of patyts and medicines
for sale cheap at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten.

of all

The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes

fertilizers,and

prepared to supply

and get

Masury’s Faints is at the drug store of
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.

whom

the franchisemight be

grunted, would pay the city twenty dollars
per year for each horse power required,

which would amount

to

Hemlock, an Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,

Door and Window Frames,

NEW LIVERY.
ED.

J.

HARRINGTON,

Paints, Oils and Glass.

We do

a General Planing ill Business

Jr.,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Holland City Sale § Exchange Stables,

AND MAKE TO ORDER

Has added

Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,

about one thousand

dollars per annum. The running expenses
are estimatedat about five hundred dollars.
The cost for twenty-eightarc lights,which
we think would be sufficient,would cost two
thousandand sixteen dollars. Deducting
the excess overexpeodltureIn the furnishing
of power would bring the cost of lighting the
city to about fifteen hundred doHaro per
year and furniah a light satisfactory in every
respect.
In case this latter plan should
hie. your ocmmlttec wou
of

GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.

Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda

Special Attention given to the

.

Posts, &c.

Summer

.

m

*

vs

everything a first-class Livery can supply.
New Buggies, Carriages, Phaetons, Carry-all

O-.i

L

Get ovr Prices before Closug a Bsrgsh.

the

.

' IJijf

\

‘

*

on River Street,
Str
Cor. Tenth,

. h

•

-

GA».

well

m
known establishment.
The public can now be accommodated with

Cot-

tage Trade.;..
i*

a new department to his

s 1

l-y. *

££

New Harnesses,
'Vjtoiv *v#v
'

Stable: Cor. Market and
P.

8,

—A

nett and well furnisbe* office hai

"

a

v-v

SERMON FOR WORKERS.
TALMAOE PREACHES ELOQUENTLY
TO BUSINESS HEN.
Bit T«st Takrn from Job: *‘l Am Eacapod
with tha Skin of My Tooth" Woary
V La boron Can Find Peace la God'a
Baron.
In the

Academy of

Musfo. Brooklyn. N. Y.,

on Sunday morning. May 4. after tho Longmeter Doxology and appropriate hymns
had been sung by the congregation and
prarcrH had been offered. I)r. Talinago
preached on "Narrow Escapes." taking as
hia text Job xix, 20: "I am escaped with
tho akin of my teeth." Followingia his ser-

mon

in full:

Job had it hard. What with boils and bo*
reavement and bankruptcy, and a fool of a
wlfo, ho wished ho was dead; and I do not
blame him. His flesh was gone, and hia
bones were dry. His tooth wasted away
until nothing but the enamel seemed left.
Ho erics out. "I am escaped with tho skin
of my teeth." There has been some difference of opinion about this passage, st.
Jerome and Schultcns.and Drs. Good and
Poole and Barucs. have all tried their forceps on Job’s tooth. You deny my interpretation. and say. "What did Job know about
the enamel of the teeth?" Ho knew’ everything about It. Dental surgery ia almost as
old ah tho earth. Tho mummies of Egypt,
thousands of years old. are found to-day
with gold filling in their teeth. Ovid and
Horace and Holomon and Moses wrote
about those important factorsof tho body.
To other provoking complaints, Job, I
think, has added an exasperating toothache. and putting his hand against his inflamed face, ho says. "I am escaped with
tho skin of my teeth."
A very narrow escape, you say. for Job’s
body and soul; but there are thousands of
men who make just as narrow escape for
their soul. Thero was a time when tho
partition between them and ruin was no
thicker thau a tooth’s enamel: but as Job
Anally escaped, so have they, Thank God!
Thank God!
Paul expressesthe same idea by n different figure when he says that some people

the wickedness of its disciples.We admit
some charges against those who profess re-

jobbers, or retailors, or Importers; but in
Hoaven. Christian heroes. No fagots.were
heaped about their feet; no inquisition deSome of the most gigantic swindlesof the manded from them recantation;no soldier
present day have been carried on by mem- aimed a pike at their heart; but they had
bers (rf the church. Thero are men stand- mental torturescompared with which all
ing in front rank in the ohurohes who would physical consumingis as the breath of a
not bo trusted for five dollars without good spring morning.
I find in the eommunity a large class of
collateralsecurity.They leave their business dishonesties in tho vestibule of tho men who havo been so cheated, soiled
church as they go in and sit at the com- about, so outrageouslywronged, that they
munion. Having ooncludod tho socramont, havo lost their faith in overything. In a
they got up, wipe tho wino from their lips, go world whoro everything seems so topsyout and take up their sins where they loft turvey they do not sea how there can be
off. To sorvo tho devil is their regular any God. They are confounded and frenwork; to servo God. a sort of play spoil zied and misanthropic. Elaborate arguWith a Sunday spongo they expect to wlpo
off from their business slate all tho past
week’s inconsistencies.You have no mofo touch them nowhere. Hear me. all such
right to take such a man’s life as a specimen men. I preach to you no rounded periods,
of religion than ybu have to take tho twisted no ornamental discourse, but put my hand
Irons and split timbersthat lie on tho boooh on your shoulderand invito you into tho
at Conoy Island as a specimen of on Amer- pcuco of the gospel. Hero is a rook on
ican ship. It is time wo draw a line be- which you may stand firm, though the
tween religion and the frailties of thoso waves dash against it harder than the
who profess it.
Atlantic, pitching its surf clear above EddyDo you not fool that tho Bible, take it all stono lighthouse; ,
Do not charge upon God all those troubles
in all, is about tho best book that tho world
has ever seen? Do vou know any book tlmt of tho world. As long as tho world stuck

-

7

God. God stuck to tho world; but tho
has as much in it? l)o you think, upon tho
whole that its influence has becnbouellcial? earth seceded from his government, and
I come to you with both hands extended hence all these outrages and all those woes.
toward you. In ono hand I havo tho Bible, God is good. For many hundreds of years
in tho other I have nothing. This Biblo in he hu» been coaxing tho world to come
one hand I will surrender forever just as bock to him; but the more ho has coaxed
soon us In my other hand you can put a tho more violent have men been in their
book that is bettor. To-day I Invite you rosistanoo. and they have stopped buck and
back into |he good old religion of vour back until they have dropped Into ruin.
Try this God, ye who havo had tho bloodfathers— to tho God whom they worshiped,
to tho Biblo they read, to tho promiseson hounds after you. and who havo thought
which they learned, to tho cross on which that God had forgotten you. Try him, and
they hung their eternal expectations. You soe if ho wiU not help. Trv him. and seo
have not been happy a day since you swung if ho will not pardon.' Try him, and seo if
off; you will not bo happy a minuto until ho will not save. Tho flowers of the
spring hove no bloom so sweet ns the
you swing back.
Again: There may be some of you who, flowering of Christ’s affections. The sun
in the attempt after u Christian life, will hath no warmth compared with tho glow of
have to run against powerful passious and his heart Tho waters havo no refreshment
appetites.Perhaps it is a disposition to like) tho fountain that will slake tho thirst of
anger that you havo to contend against.' thy soul. At tho moment I tho reindeer
and perhaps,while in a very serious mood, stands with his lip and nostril thrust in
you near of something that makes you foci tho cool mountain torrenttho hunter may
that you must swear or die. I know a bo coming through tho thicket. Without
Christian man who was once so exasper- crackling a stick under his foot ho comes
ated that he said to a mean customer. “I close by the stag, aims his gun. draws tho
cannot swear at you myself, for l am a trigger, and tho poor thing rears in its
member of tho church; but if you go down death agony and falls backward,its antstairs my partner in business will swear at lers crushingon tho rocks; but tho panting
heart that drinks from tho water brooks of
are “saved as by lire." A vessel at sea is in you.” Ail your good resolutions horetoforo
God’s promise shall never bo fatally
flames. You go to the stern of tho vessel. havo been torn to tatters by explosion of wounded and shall never die,
Tho boats have shoved off. The flames ad- temper. Now there is no harm In getting Tho world Is u poor portion for vour soul.
vance; you can endure tho heat no longer mad if you only got mad at sin. You need
to bridle and saddle those hot breathedoh business man! An Eastorn king had
on vour face. You Slide down on tho side
passions, and with them ride down injus- ! Kr,‘ven
tomb two lingers,represented
of the vessel, and hold on with your lingers
a thousand
thousand m Bounding upon each other with a snap.
until the forked tongue of the fire begins to lice and wrong. Thero are
and
under
them
the motto. “AH is not worth
lick the back of your hand, and yon feel things in the world that wo ought to bo mud
that." Apicius Coeliushpngod himselfbcist fall',
lifeboats,lt* T\xc™
,n Setting red hot if
that you must
full, when ono
one of the lifeboats
Ills steward informed him that ho had
luu
. and the
passengers say they ?'ou only bring o tho forge that which needs cause liis
eomos
'
ammering.A man who has no power
Power of only eighty thousand pounds sterling loft.
think they have room for one more. The 1 hammering.
All of this world’sriches make but a small
boat swings under you— you drop info it— righteousindignation is an imbecile.But
inheritance for a soul. Robespierre atyou are saved. 80 some men are pursued be sure it is a righteous indignation,and
tempted to win the applause of tho world;
by temptationuntil they arc partiallycon- not a petulaneythat blurs and unravels and
but when ho was dying a woman came rushsumed. but. after nil. get joff— "saved as by depletes tho soul.
There is a large class of persons in mid- ing through the crowd, crying to him. "Murlire." But I like tho figure of Job a littlo
derer of my kindred, descend to hell, covbetter than that of Paul, because the pulpit life who havo still in them appetites that
ered with tho curses of every mother in
has not worn it out ; and I want to show you. were aroused in early manhood, at a time
when they prided themselves on being a France 1" Many who havo expected tho
if God will help, that some men make narplaudits of tho world havo died under its
row escape for their souls, and ore saved us "littlo fast.’’ "high livers," "free and cosy,"
"hail fellows well mot.” They aro now pay- Anathema Muranatha.
"with tho skin of their teeth."
Oh. find your peace in God. Make ono
It is os easy for some people to look to ing. in compound interest,for troubles they
strong null for hoavon. No half way work
the cross as for you to look to this pulpit. coUectod twenty years ago. Some of you
will do it. There sometimes comes a time
Mild, gentle, tractable. loving, you expect are trying to escape, and you will— yet very
on shipboard when everything muU bo
them to become Christians. You go over narrowly,"as with tho skin of your teeth.”
sacrificed to save the passengers. ‘Tho
to the store and say: “Grandon joined the God and your own soul only know what tho
church yesterday." Your business com- struggle is. Omnipotent grace has pulled cargo is nothing, the rigging nothing.Tho
captainputs tho trumpet to his lips and
rades say: "Thut is just what might have out many a soul that was deeper in the mire
shouts. "Cutawaythe mast!” Rome of you
been expected;he always was of that turn than you are. They lino tho beach of
have been tossed and driven, nnd you hive
of mind." In youth this person whom I heaven— tho multitudewhom God has
In your effortto keen tho world weU nigh
describe was always good. He never broke rescued from tho thrall of suicidalhabits.
lost your soul. Until you havo decided this
things. He never laughed when it was im- If you this day turn your bock on the wrong
matter let everythingelse go. Overboard
proper to laugh. At 7 he could sit an hour and start anew God will help vou. Oh. the
with nil thoso other anxieties and burdo.is!
In church, perfectly quiet, looking neither weakness of human help! Men will symYou will havo to drop tho sails of y< ur
to the right hand nor to the left, but straight pathize for awhile and then turn you off. If
into tho eyes of the minister, as though ho you ask for their pardon they will gito it pride, and cutaway tin; mast. With cno
earnestcry for help, put your cause into
understood tho whole discussionabout tho and say they will try you again; but. fulling
the hand of Him who helped Paul out of the
eternal decrees. Ho never upset things nor away again under the power of temptation,
breakers of Melita, and who, above ike
lost them. He floated Into the kingdom of they oust you off forever.But God forGod so graduallythat It Is uncertainjust gives seventy times seven; yea, seven shrillblast of tho wruthiest tempest tint
hundred times; yea. though this be tho ten ever blackened tho sky or shook tho ocean,
when tho matter was decided.
can hear tho faintest ini|.!orntion
for mercy.
Hero is another one. who started in life thousandth time. He is more earnest, more
I shall go home to-day feeling that some
with an uncontrollable spirit. He kept tho sympathetic, more helpful this last time
of you, who havo considered your caso as
nursery in an uproar. His mother found than when you took your first misstep.
hopeless, will take heart again, and that,
If. with ail the influencesfavorable for a
him walking on the edge of the house roof
with a blood-rodearnestness,such as you
to soe if ho could balance himself.There right life, men make so many mistakes, how
was no horse that ho dored not ride— no much harder is it when, for instance, some havo never experienced before, you will
start for tho good land of tho Gospel— at
tree he could not climb. His boyhood was appetite thrusts its iron grapple into tho
last to look back, saying: "What a risk I
a long series of predicaments;his maubood roots of tho tongue, nnd pulls a man down
reckless; his midlife very wayward. But
hands of destruction!If. under such ran! Almost lost, but saved! Just got
now ho is converted, and you go over to the circumstances,ho break away, there will through,and no more! Escaped by tho skin
of my teeth."
•tore and say. "Arkwrightjoined the church bo no sport in the undertaking, no holiday
yesterdav." Your friends say. “It is not enjoyment, but a struggle in which tho
Wearing False Necks.
possible ! You must be joking." You sav. wrestlers move from side to side, and bond
No; I tell you the truth. He joined the nnd twist, and watch for an opportunity to
“The use of the false neck is more
church." Then they reply, “There is hope get in a heavier stroke, until with ono final
for any of us if old Arkwright has become a effort,in which the muscles are distended, common than one would naturally supChristian!" In other words, we will admit and tho veins stand out. and tho blood pose,” writes Lucy Hooper from Haris.
that it is more difficult for some men to ac- starts, the swarthy habit falls under the “It is worn by ladies who are too thin to
cept tho Gospel than for others.
knee of the victor— escaped at la&t as “with
look well with thlir necks entirely unI may be preachingto some who have cut the skin of his teeth."
loose from churches and Bibles ond SunTho ship Emma, bound from Gottenburg covered, and also by those who have
days. and who have come in here with no to Harwich, was sailing on. jwhon the man delicate lungs and so are forced to keep
intention of becoming Christians them- on tho lookout saw something that he pro- the bust and throat thoroughly proselves. but just to seo what is going on; and nounced a vessel bottom un. There was
tected from the cold.
yet you may find yourself escaping, before something on it that looked like a sea gull,
“I once saw one of those false necks
you leave this house, as “with the skin of but was afterwardsfound to bo a waving
your teeth." I do not expect to waste this handkerchief. In tho small boat tho crow worn by a Parisian hello who had just
hour. I have seen boats go off from Capo pushed out to tho wreck, and found that it recovered from a severe attack of inflamMaVor Long Branch, and drop their nets, was a capsized vessel, and that three men
mation of the lungs. The dress was cut
anid
___
________________
____ ________
______
... their
...... way out through
been digging
after
awhile come ashore rpulling
in tho had
nets, without having caught n single fish, tho bottom of tho ship. When the vessel square in front, the opening (which was
capsizedthey
It was not agood day, or they hud not
“ had
* * no means of escapte. very wide) being only filled in with a
right kind of a net. But wo expect no such Tho Captain took Ids penknife nnd
J du
dug single thickness of tulle, slightlyfrilled
excursion to-day. The water is full of fish. away through tho nlanks until, his
I and met at the top by a collar necklace
the wind is in tho right direction, tho Gos- broke. Then an old nail was found, with i
i u •
, --------- * — V*
pel net is strong. Ok thou who
___________
didst help
ti which they attemptedto serffpo their way I 01 pearls fitting closely around tho
Himon and Andrew to fish, show us to-day i ollt of tho darkness,each ono working un- j throat. Under this slight veiling of
how to cast tho net on the right side of the til his hand wan well nigh paralyzed! and ! tulle there was visible what was appaship!
he sank back faint and sick. After long
Some of you. in coming to God, will have and tedious work, tho light broke through rently the rose-tintedflesh of the fair
to run against skeptical notions. It is use- tho bottom of tho ship. A handkerchief wearer.
less for people to say sharp and cutting was hoisted. Help came. They were taken
“But I noticed that afler she had inthings to thoso who reject tho Christian on board tho vessel and saved. Did ever
dulged in a dance and came panting
religion. I cannot say such things. By men come so near a watery grave without
what process of temptationor trial or be- dropping into it? How narrowlythey es- back to her seat, that part of her chest
trayal you have come to your present state. euped !— escaped only “with the skin of which was shown by the square opening
I know not. There aro two gates to your their
.
of her dress never moved ; it was not
nature: the gate of the head and the gate of
Thero aro men who havo been capsized
stirred in the least by her quickets
tho heart. Tho gate of your head is locked of evil passions,and capsized mid-occan,
with bolts and bars that un archangelcould and they are a thousaad miles away from breathing. My notice was attracted to
not break, but the gate of your heart swings any shore of help. They have for years this phenomenon, and on looking closely
easily on its hinges. If I assaultedyour been trying
. to dig
..their way
*y out. They I could see how the thing was managed.
body with weapons, you would meet me have been digging away and diggingaway,
“The false neck was in wax, fitting
with weapons, nnd it would be sword but they can never bo delivered unless they
stroke for sword stroke, nnd wound for hoist the signal of distress.However weak closely to the breast and met at tho
wound, and blood for blood : but if I come and feeble they may be. Christ will see it. throat by the collar of pearls. Sheets of
and knock nt the door of your house, vou and bear down upon tho helpless craft and flesh-tinted wax slightly,softenedin
open it, and give me the liest gout in your take them on board; and it will bo known
parlor. If I should come at you now with in earth nnd in heaven how narrowly they warm water to render them pliable are
an argument, you would answer me with an escaped— "escaped as with the skin of their moulded on the wearer’s chest and
argument; if with sarcasm, you would an- teeth."
shoulder# by skillful fingers so cleverly
swer me with sarcasm; blow /or blow, There arc others who. in attempting to that it is almost impossible to detect the
stroke for stroke; but when I come and come to God. must run between a groat
knock at the door of your heart, you open many businessperplexities.If a man go deception of the handiwork. - .
It and say. "Como in, my brother, and tell
“It is said that twenty-five dollars is
over to businessat 10 o'clock in tho mornme all you know about Christ nnd heaven." ing and comes away at :J o’clock in the af- the charge of such beautifying.Tho
Listen to two or three questions: Arc ternoon. ho has some time for religion: but
princess of Wales is reported to use one
you as happy as you used to be when you how shall you find time for religiousconbelieved in the truth of tho Christianre- templationwhen you aro driven from sun- occasionally.”
ligion? Would you like to have your chil- riso to sunset, and have been for live years
Where lluinice Stone Is Found.
dren travel on in tho road in which you are going behind in business, and are frenow traveling? You iiad a relative who quently dunned by creditors whom you canWe
often hear it remarked, and parprofessedto be a Christian, and was thor- not nay. and when, from Monday morning
oughly consistent, living and dying in the until Haturilay night, you aro dodging bills ticularlyafter the eruption of a volcano,
faith of tho Gospel. Would you not like to that you cannot moot? You walk day by that pumice stone ought to be plentiful
live the same uuiet life, nnd die tho same day in uncertainties that havo kept your and cheap, as quantities must have
peaceful death? I have a letter, sent me by brain on fire for tho past three years. Homo
been ejected during the volcanic disone who has rejected the Christian religion. with less business trouble than you havo
It says: “I am old enough to know that the gone crazy. Tho clerk has hoard a uolso in turbance. As a matter of foot, howjoys and pleasures of Hie are evanescent, the buck countingroom, and gone in and ever, none of the white stone in general
and to realize the tact that it must be com- found tho chief man a raving maniac; or use ia obtainedfrom active volcanoes.
fortable In old ago to believeIn something tho wife bus hoard tho bang of a pistol in
It comes from the depositsof the article
relative to tho future, and to havo a faith in tho back nurior.and gone in. stumbling
some system that proposes to save. I am over tho dead body of her husband— a sui- discovered in one or two quarters of the
free to confess that I would bo happier if I cide.
globe, the best of which is at present
could exercise tho simple and beautiful
There aro in this house to-day three hun- to be found in the island of Lipari/ situfaith that is possessed by many whom I dred men pursued. Iiarrassed.troddendown
know. I am not willinglyout of the church and sculped of business perplexities, and ated in the Tyrrheniansea. The island
or out of the faith. My state of unoertaiuty which way to turn next they do not know. is mountainousin character and consists
is one of unrest. BometlmesI doubt my Now God will not bo hard on you. Ho of toffs and lavas of highly siliceous
Immortality,and look upon tho death-bed knows vihat obstacles aro In tho way of
volcanic productions. The district
as the closing scene, after which thero is your being a Christian, and your first effort
nothing.What shall I do that I have not in the right directionho will crotfn with where the stone is found is called Camp
done."
success. Do not let Hatan. with ootton bales Blanco or Moifte Petalo (1,500 feet above
Ah! skepticismis a dark and doleful land. and kegs and hogsheads and counters and the level of tho sea).
Let me say that the Bible Is either true or stocks of unsalablegoods, block up your
falsa. If it be false, wo arc os well off as way to Heaven, Gather up all your enorToo Green to Pluck the Fruit
you: if it be true, then which of us is safer? jrlos. Tighten the girdle about your loins.
George—
What a prude that Barnsley
Jbet me also ask whether your trouble has Take an agonizinglook into tho face of God
not been that you confounded Christianityand then say. "Here goes one grand effort girl is! I asked her for a kiss the other
with the inconsistentcharacter of some for life eternal!" and then bound away for evening.
who profess it. You aro a lawyer. In your Hoavon. escapingos "with tho skin of your
Frank— And she refused yoa?
there are mean and dishonest teeth."
George— Not in so many words, Bat
anything against the law?
In the last day it will be found that Hugh
) a doctor. There are unskilledand
Latimer unA John Knox and Hubs and she puckered up her mouth in ai most
in your profession. Is Ridley wore not tho greatest martyrs,but provoking way and said: “No, George,
* You are Christian men who went up incorruptfrom I cannot give you a kisef and then
and do- tho contaminationsand perplexities of Wall
of way;
added in an irrelevant
street. Water street. Pearl street. Broad
ia the
street.State street, and Third street. On
charging upon Christianityearth they wore called brokers, or stock
to
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RUSK TO THE FARMERS.

port, and that ia that tn toll they would mast
an overwhelmingand disastrous competition
than they are now confronted with in thenlsingot
cert
Inf
of cereals
aud live stock. Obviously, then,

GAUIII OF DEPRESSION POINTED

the

onlv course
«
possible to enlightened statesia to assure the farmer adequateproin the diversification
of his crop* and
tha production of a larger proportion of the
articles which we now Import.
Ditboniltyof Middlemenand Fluctuations
These may be summarized as follows, the
figure*given being for toe fiscal year ending
in Prlca Ara Among 1 hem— Statistics on
June
80, 1689, and the values those st the ports
Lire- Stock Exports — Cattle Diseases

OUT AMD THEIR REMEDIES.

ssiA

of export

:

Must Bo Overcome-System at Taxation Bucar and molassea .............. ....•03,801,804
Demands Improvement.
Animals and their products, except
Secretary Bosk, of the Agriealtnral wool .................................. 42,983,014
Fibers,animal and vgotabl* ......... 80,453,038
TWftrtmAnt in unawtiof agriOHltnrol depression,has written a letter
lette:
for publication, in the course of which he
#ayi:
The present agriculturaldepression, it seems
to me, can be traced to a combinationof many
causes, so many that probably no one man ean
enumerate them all I will only endeavor to
point oat some which seem to me more directly
responsible. They may be divided Into t«o
classes: 1. Those causes inherentto the
farmersthemselves, and for which bey alone
can provide a posslblnremedy. 2. Those over
i

Miscellaneous,including breodstuffs,
fruit, hay, hops, oils, rloe, seed, tobacoo, vegetables,wines, etc ........ 71,M4(500
For obvious reasons 1 omit any referencehere
to the $90,000,000 expended for tea, coffee and
cocoa, but omitting these we have still toe enormous sum of $986,273,738 imports of agricultural
products, tbs far greaterpart of whioh, amounting probably to $940,030,040 or $950,000,000, oould,
wfth proper encouragement, be produced on our
own soil. The establishment of our agricultural
experiment stations,the energetic research by
the Departmentpt Agriculture Into the different sections of this country,investigationat
their soils and climate, an l tin application,in
gemral. of scientificprinciples to agriculture,
all combining, make this assurance doubly sure,
provided always that this diveralflcathnbe encouraged and fosteredby the applicationof the
principle of productionto the developmentof
new industrialou the farm. It is simply the
extension to our agriculture of toe proteotion
so beneficiallyextended in the past to our
manufacturingindustries. In the days when
the famen wore proirwrous, when good crops
were accompanied *i:h high prices, aud the
value of agriculturallaud went un accordingly,
the farmers, to a man, stood by tin principleof
protactlonurged on behalf of the manufacturers, who, burdened then with the heavy load
of taxation Imposed upon them by the civil
war, were threatened with grave disasterin the
face of European competition.Now, in the
face of the severe competition which to-day
confronts tho farmer in foreigit markets, duty,
fairness, and in tlic long run soiMnterestdemand that we should Afford him the benefits of
a home market foi all tlmt he may be ablo to
produce on our own soil This includes all the
sugar aud molasses, all animal products, wool,
silk, flax, and other fibers, all our hreadstuffs.
fruits, hay, hops, rice, tobacco, vegetables,and
wines, but many of those things will never, can
never,, be produced on American soil In oompetitlnn with the labor of European mines, espedally when, as In the case of sugar,the indnstry
abroad has been helped by llbsralGovernment
bounties.It Is worth while noting that the
price tier pound of the great hulk of the sugar
imparted was, at tho point of sblpmert, 2.91
cents. It should be borne in mind that, while
we estimate tu our stattHtlcsthe value of imports at tho price in toe foreignport of shipment, the value of the export Is. on the other
hand, estimated at the price at the port of shipment In our country, so that to theformer must
be added transportation, commissions, exchange, and dealers’profits, which, without the
duty, would aid fully 25 to »0 per cent, more to
arriveat its value at the point of consumption :
this would bring up the cost to the consumer of
our agriculturalImports\o nearly W30, 0», 000,
or estimating solely snob as could be, with
proper encouragement, grown on our own soft,
we have a value of not much less than W10.000.000 as the possiblereward of diversified agriculture, a sum almost equal to our agricultural
exports, estimated at farmers' prices— that Is,
less cost of transportationAnd commissionsor
other shipping charges to point of shipment.
Before leaving this subject, a glance at the
competition which our farmers have hitherto
been eomiwlled to meet, even on our own soil,
will be found most Interesting.Of the $7.009,000 or W.COJ.OOO worth of live animals imported Into this country, the greater proportion
were of ordinarilymarke:ablestock, as contra
distinguished from pure-bredstock imported
for breeding pursues an l admitted free. Of all
other animal products, includiug wool, there is
not ono that can not now, indeed that is not
now, being raised uuou our own soil, and yet,
Including wool and hides, the importsof these
animal products amounted in the ytar referred
to to over $80 OUO.OuO ; to this add $20,090,000 for
fruits, W.OOJ.ttX)for barluv, over $2,000,000 for
hay aud hops, $3,503,003 for rice, 811,000,000 for
tobacco, $3,0)0,000 for oils, $2,500,000worth of
vegetables,the same of eggs, over a million dollar s' worth of cheese— these represent some of

which the fanner himself has no direct control,
and the remedy for which must he providedas
far as remedy is possible by law, and tor such
legislation the responsibilitydevolves upon the
legislative bodies of the Htates and of the Nation. What the fannel- must do. I will confine
myself to a mere enumerationof the firstclass
of causes Indicated. On many farms, I regret
to say, we find a depreciationof the productive
power of the land duo to careless culture.We
find a want Ioj often of business-like methods,
due to the fact that in earlier times la dness
training was not regarded us an essentialpreparation tor the farmer s work, whereas to-day,
with altered conditions,when every penny, ana
I may say every moment of time, has to be
profitablyaccountodfor, and in the face of
world- wide competition, a successful fanner
must be as well trained and careful In business
us the store-keeper,and his equal in intelligence and general education.Nor are the important questions of supply and demand of
market prices studied with the vigila co which
characterizesthe methodsof onr merchantsand
manufacturers.These last, moreover, have tho
advantage of transacting tlioir businessIn Immediate proximity to trade centers,where tho
widest information In referencethereto is readily obtainable. Onr farmers- organizationsare
wisely seeking to supplementthis want for the
farmer; the agricultural Jlress is earnestly
working in the same direptlon.anl one of the
most Important duties deVohing upon this departmentconsists In gathering and promptly
distributingreliable Information on all thoso
subjectswhich aro essentiallyinterestingto the
farmer, It remains for him to avail himself of
bie information thus supplied as his chief prelectionnot only against over supply of certain
products but against possibleover-teachingon
the part of purchasers.The farmer must look
with suspicion upon any attempts to abridge
the sources of his information.His ndvantago
will always be in the fullestknowledge of the
facts. He must carefully study the character
and the quality of his products rather than
mere quantity, nnd always bear in mind that
whether prices are high or low It is always the
best goods at the best obtainable pricesthat are
the most readily sold. Many of our farmers
have been land-greedy and find themselves the
owners of more land than they can properly
care loi In view of the comparatively high price
of labor in too rural districts, and In view of the
fact that but a small portion of mankind,comparatively,can profitablycontrol tno labor of
others. Theprudentfarmer will limit his efforts
to that which he can efficiently perform. Again,
more attentionmust lie given, especiallyon our
Western farms, to the raisingby the farmer, for
Ms own use, everything that may be utiliied bv
himself and his household, so far us soil anil
climate-aud soil will penult.
I have passed over these various causes
briefly. I do not deem It necessary’ to dwell
upon them at length,hut will merely reiterate
tho fact that for them the remedy is fea tblo,
and it depends upon the farmersthemselves to
provide It. No one can relievothem of this responsibility,but I am thankful to say that,
owing partly to their own efforts, there exist today In many States valuableimtrumentaliUeg
capable of mater, ally savin ; them in their work,
and to-day,in this country, no farmer need be
without all tho aid that knowledge and science
can impart.
the Imparts,aggregatingnearly $115,000,000,
which, in spite of the productiveness of our own
FARM MORTGAGES.
The burden of mortgagesupon farms, homes soil, are brought into this countryand sold in
competition
with our farmers. The region of
and lands is unquestionablydiscouragingIn
the extreme, and wnile in some cases uo doubt the united States where this competitionis
this load may havo been too reaiilyassumed, doubtless most severely felt, U in New Engstill in tho majority of cases, the mortgage has land, tho seat of manufacturingenterprises
been tho result of necessity. I except, of which owe their existenceto the fostering care
course, such mortijages as represent balances of protectivetariff laws, and what is the result?
It seems to me that our system of taxation
of purchase money, which ore. rather evidences
of the farmer's ambition and enterprise than demands Improvement In certain directions.
Tho
cost of supporting the Government nejds
of his poverty.On the other hand those mortgages with which land has been encumbered to bo most eq nit* nly al|ust«d am mg the differfrom tho necessitiesof Its owner, drawing high ent classes of our people. At present in many
rates of interest, often taxed in odditiou with a States the burden of local taxationpresses
heavy commission, have to-day, in the face of heavily upon farm property, its very nature
continueddepression in the prices of staple rendering ft easily accessible. Every corporaproducts, become very irksome and in many tion creabd by the Mat**, and to which special
cases threaten the farmer with the loss of home privilegesare granted either by Htote, county,
and land. It is a question of grave difficulty or incorporatedvillage or city, should be taxed
to all those who bi ok to romody the ills from in proportion to i<s earnings,and In all ways the
which our farmersare suffering. At present principleof taxation should be to place the burprices the farmer finds it takes more of his den of maintainingthe government,whether
products to got a dollar wherewith to pay back State, municipalor national, upon the luxutho dollar ho borrowed than It did when hs ries and comforts which tho wealthy enjoy, and
borrowed Jt. Tho interest accumulates,
while to reduce it to a minimum in its application to
payment of tho principal seems utterlyhope- the hardly coined property of tho poor man.
No doubt many morocauses could bo assigned
less. aud the very depression which wo are discussing makes the renewal of the mortgage for the present agriculturaldepression, still
less
is there any doubt but that other and more
most (fffficult.Many people are disposed to associatethis phase of the subject witn the ques- efficient remedies than those suggested might
tion of an undue limitation of our currency. be found. I may say will be found, to relievoft.
Many carry this line of argument to extremes, 1 have merely tried to Indicatewhat seemed to
but it is by no means impossible that tluse mo the more Important causes, and to point out
subjects are collated. However,the question such remedies ns a long and solicitousconsidof currencr is now receiving sj>ecial a' tontion eratlon of tho •ItoMlotj.and, I may add, long
from another branch of tho Government; legis- familiaritynnd sj Apathy with the hard worklation on the subject is now pending l>efore ing, frugal class which is the Immediateand
Congress, and we can, no doubt, look for an chief sufferer,have suggested to my mind as
early and satisfactorysolution of this vexed both necessary and feasible.
I candidly 'confess that my personalsymproblem.
After discussing tbs question of transporta- pathies are with the fatmers, and they must
boar
wfth me if I offer them an earnest word of
tion, gamblingfu farm products,combinations
and middlemen,he comes to the considera- caution. No possiblerelief can come to them or
to the country, no permanent remedy for pi
tion of
rescntIUs is to be found in measureswhich are
PROTECTIONFOR THE FARMER.
rather
r»th«r
the
outcome
of
resentment
than
the
__
I now come to tho consideration of ono of the
gravest causes in my opinion of tbu present ag- product of reason. I would say to tho farmers,
stand Ann as the over-lasting hM* in demandricultural depression,but which I am happy to
state can l>e effectually
and diioctly dealt with ing what is right, nnd resisting any possible
fmringeraent
on your rl rifts as citizensby any
throagh nationallegislation.
Few jieople realize
that our imports, of agricultural products 'esti- other class or combinationof i>eople, hut bemated at prices paid tho consumers are about ware, lest in your just eagerness to secure vour
•qual to our agricultural exportsestimated at own rights, you seek to infringeupon tho rights
prices paid to the farmer,I yes
yet such is the case. of others. No measure that conflicts with the
Our Importaof products sold In competitioijwith rightsof any one class of citizens, but what is
those actuallyproduced on our own soil, sure to follow the course of the boomerang and
amount to nearly «116,tfi).000,ami as much more return to Injure tho hand that shaped it. On
could bo produced on our own soil under favora- the other band, lot ft be borne in mind by all
other classes of our citizens, tlmt tho present
ble conditions. We must surely conclude that
we have here another cause of depression.The conditions demand consideration now aud that
lubject is so vast that I can not dismissit considerationmust be full and fair ; for tbu time
briefly. Indeed, loan do no bettor than to re- being it is paramount to all questions,and If
peat here views already expressed by me on this necessary, every other inturost must be prejHirod to stand aside in favor of measures looksubject
ing to the relief of agriealtnraldepression.
IMPORTS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
J. M. RUBE,
Of all the wonderfulphases of development
_

SH

:

of which the United States furnishessuch
striking examples none Is, perhaps, more remarkablethan tho wonderfulInc-.oase— totally
disproportionateto our increase in iwpulation
—In our imports of products which are distinctly agricultural. In IBS) the imports of
such products amounted to $40,010,000.For the
fiscal year ending in U83 they amounted to tho
enormous sum of $J5rt.O0J,O00,an increase of
nearly 900 per cent., while tno Increase in popuduring the corresponding period was considerablyless thau 000 per ceuu Tnls is all the
more remarkablewhen taken in conjunction
with tho fact that this Is pre-eminently an
agricultural country, opening up year after
year, with a rapidity that has alaimad the producers of the old world, tmmenso tracts of
country to be devoted exclusivelyto tillage; all
the mure remarkable when wo na'.lzo, furthermore, that over 70 per cent, of cur total exports are the direct product of tho si It. Accompanyingthis extraordinary movement there
has been during the past deoada, in which
tho greatestlucres se of such imports has taken
place, a steady decrease In the prices of homegrown products.To any .reasonable man the
conclusion must be obvious, namely, thst in the
line of products, with the exception of cotton,
upon which our farmers chiefly depend, there
has growi? up a well-nigh ruinous competition
in which' the labor of the peasant of Europe, of
the miserable fellah of Egypt, and of the unfortunate half-starvedIndian ryot, workingfor
pauper wages, neglecting all the amenities of
life in order that women and children as well
as men may work in the fields, Is pitted against
that of the American farmer, relying upon hts
own and hit son’s labor, or where ho employs
hired hslp, paying them a fair rate of wages according to oar American standard, besides providing them wfth the same food and sbelteras
he gives to bis own latnily.
Growing a surplus of vheat, that surplus
whose price is forced down by the competition
of Russia aud India, regulates the price of the
entire crop. The product of our vast corn fields,
for which a cumpaiptively Insignificantforeign
demand exists, must he utilised largelyby the
farmers for toe raising of cattle and hogs. The
foreign market for Iwe cattle whioh exists in
Great Britainis so hampered by the oppressive
regulations requiring slaughter .at point of
landlug as to exerdso little or uo beneficial influence on the price of his product, while the
obstructive measuresadoptedby severalof tho
continental countries In regard to American
po/k have reduo Jd the exports of that product
since lt»l over 4J,per Bent. annuaUy. Under
arch circumstances there can be but one cause
lation
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A Michigan Central Batlmd Employe
Wins Hia Case, After Seven Yean’.
Contest
While employed as scant of the Michigan
Central Railroad Comuany. at Augusta.
Mloh.. my kldnsya-became diseased and
from an ImpoTtriahed and Irnphre state of
the blood my general health was entirely
undermined.I consultedthe leading physicians of this city and Ann Arbor ahd «U
pronouncedmy ease Bright’* disease. In
Ootober last I began taking Hibbard’sRheumatic Syrup anl nra to-day a well man. It
affords me pleasure to render suffering
humanity any good that I can. and I wish
to say that 1 think it the greatest blood,
kidney andllver medicine In the world.
E. Larzilxbi,
,
Agent M. C. R. B.. Albion. Mich.
Bold by all druggists. Prepared only by
The CharlesWright Medicine Company. Detroit. Mich.
,

_

Good Henson to Be Happy.
It was bed-time, and Willie was leaving
lh" nursery.

"Come anl

kiss me good-night."
“Yes, dearest.”
"Have you all the beautifulstory books
you want?"
“Yes, dearest. *
“And are you happy?"
“Yes, dearest."
“And what makes Willie happy?“Well, you see, I’ve torn the seat out of
my red velvet trousers,aud the goat has
eaten my aeah. and Jakey Oglehiimer has
thrown mud all over my fancy waist, and,
altogether,dearest, I’ve got a pretty doggoned good right to feel comfortable.”

Mus Larkinswas

billonsand feoble and sick,
ft seemed as if nothing would ever relieve her.
liver was clogged with impurities thick,

And
Her

And her stomachwas constantlyburning with
fever.

Of the great G. M. D, she bought a supply,
And directionsfor takingpursued to thd letter.
Twas tho best thing on earth she oould possibly try,

And soon, very soon, Miss Larkina was better.
The G. M. D. which she took was Dr.
Pierce’s Golden. Medical Discovery, the1
great remedy for bronchial,throat and
lung discaHos. eiok headache,scrofula,
dyupopsln. and nil diseases that have origin
in impure blood and u disorderedliver.

__

Thk cleans.ng, antisepticand healing
qualitiesof Dr. buge’s Catarrh Remedy are
unequalotL

How Names Grow.

How names

grow receivesan odd illnstration in the Congo country. White
people are known in the uoper Congo
districts as Batendeto. Tendele was as
near as the Congo nature oonld get to the
pronunciation of Stanley, “ba” being the
common prefix for people. Batendele is
the Congese for white people. In a somewhat similar way the Indians of the Northwest coast bestowed the title of Boston
men on all white people, as ships from
Boston were those most frequently seen
by them in the old days when the Oregon
coast wos a howling wilderness.—Boston
Tran script.

_

A Mormon, with two wives nnd fourteen children,was recentlyfound living
in a hat with one room at Puro, Utah.
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TRADE

W

MARK%(

lEDY^r
CURES

For Stablemen and Stockmen.
Cuts. SwsIfliMs, Bruisei, Spralss, Galls. Strains,
Umsness,Stifneis, Cracked Heels, Scratches,

Contractions.
Fle»h Wounds. StrlnghaltSoreThroat.DUtemper. Colic. Whitlow^ Poll Evil,
Fistula,Tumors. Splints, Ring'joncs and Spavin
In their early Skg :s. Dircctiona with each battle.

At DHroourrsand Dealkk*.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimore. LI

ONB B1VJOYO
Both the method and result*when
Syrup of Figs iff taken ; it is pleaian t
and refreshingto the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually,dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly benciicial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablesubstances,,

many

excellent qualities com-

The report of the expert of the Ways
and Means Committee shows that theMo-

its

Kinlejr bill increasesthe measure of pro-

the most popular remedy

teotion affordedto farm products from its
present standnrd of 24,54 per cent, to
43.00 per cent-. The free-traderswill
nave a hard time of persuading the farmers that a bill which nearly donblea the
force of protectiondoes not add to the
strength of proteotion.Canadian exports of farm animate, barley, eggs, and
batter to. the United States bare been increasing steadily. The 'duty on horses,
no w 20 per cent , is made 7U by the McKinley bill; that on cattle is raised fr<rm
20 to til. 94; that on hops from 2U to 45.38;
that on barley from 14.72 to 41.16; eggs,
which now come in free, are made sabjeot to a duty of 32.91 percent.; bay
rises from 19.46 to 38.91. The freetraders may tell the fanner that these increases will not protect him, bat Prof.
Goldwin Smith, speaking as a Canadian,
says thev will shut Canadian pyjduco out
of the United States market. The McKinley bill is a farmer’s bill— Infer
Ocean.

Thb Democratic newspapers that are
calling farmers “mortgage dupes,’’ “blind
protectiontools.” “paupers of the G. O.
P.,- etc., will not make votes in the
farming districts. 1 here is no class of

_

men

in the land who labor with their
hands who do so much reading and solid
thinking as these same farmers who have
offended free-traders.
A Danbury lady haq a dress worn by
a bride in the year 1700, that weighs
only three ounces. It is white, ent low
in the neck, sleeveless,and well preserved.

Edward J. Sandeblin,

of Denver,
the richest man in the West. IJ«
made a fortune of |200;000 out of bii

is

barber

shop.

M

4

mend

it to all

and have made it
known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in, 60o
and $1 bottlesby all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try
Do not accept
any substitute.

it

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
8AM FSAMOI800, CAL,

LOUmniE.

Ml.

MEW

YORK, 8.9.

“Oh, So Tired!”
is the
of

cry

thousands

every Spring.
For that Tired Feeling
take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and recover
Health and Vigor.
It

Makes

the

Weak

*

Strong.

by
Dr. J. C. Ayer
Prepared

Lowell, Mass.

&

Co.,
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DRESSED BEEF INQUIRY.
REPORT OP SENATOR VEST'S PROLONUED INVESTIGATION.

Why He Treated the Crowd.

WINDOM ON SILVER.

One

New
A

The exclt*m*nt Met Over.

Ben tor Etch Other.
There are now living in Washington a
married couple, Paul and Habina HellLungs muth, who were bora at Baden, Ger-

One Reason

the familiar figures in a certain . The rash on the druggists still continues,
York hotel is a tall, well-propor- and daily scores of people call for a bottle
-of

LETTER PROM THE SECRETARY OI Honed young man, who nightly goes on a
THE TREASURY.
jamboree,and who as regularly as the

Wfcr nsarir *mybo4r slumM t*k* a good aMfela*
many, in 1847, within< four miles of each la th* mrias is I*CMS* *t this seuoa th* srstm Is
especiallyMac*ptibl* to th* bsoafit to t» darles*
clock turns up agsin at the hotel at eleven
other. Even through their childhood, Cron a reliable preparation Ilka Hood's fiarnpeTh# Conmailonal CommltU# Floda that He Denies thnt the AdministrationSeeki o’clock every nivlit. The other night he
playing in the streets and byways of tho
rtfla. Ia the wioier varioiu ImpariUeaacenmnlat*
came in ten minutes earlier thou hte reguPoor Chleago Houaea Control the Bee!
some town, they were strangers to each in tbe blood, the elliMtof which la Bum felt whert
to Contrast the Volume of the Cunrencjrlar hour. He walked into the corridor, guarantee and -never fails to give entire satMarket#, of the Whole Coantrr— Sapfoa*
He Recalls the Fact that His Report Fa- which at that hour woe well orowdad. isfaction. Price 50o and 9L Trial else free. other. InAhe course of events they on me aprlac comae on. In ceneralweehnsss and lantuor?
tlona of the Committee aa to the Beat
across the ocean to the land of promise, The eyetam cravee eeaUtaore to maintain th* heatt*
vors IncreasingOor Money.
Then, a« he etarted, a littleuniteadiiy,
Remedlea.
During last year Emperor William and at differenttimes and br different ton* and np*l ImpurlUea.which Uood'aeareae#*
Washingtondispatch: Secretary Win- toward the cafe, the < rowd fell iu behind
Washington dispatch:The report of dom has written a letter in reply to an him, and followed like so many sheep. conferred 6,108 decorationsand medals, paths they driftedto WsHhiugtou, where rlllareadily slToa.Try it.
•For fit* yean I was aleh mry sprint, bat last'
and 5,361 were given away in 1888, as they met and lovad end married. Upon
the special committee of the Senate aparticle In a financialnewspaper on the Not a word was spoken. The cafe reached,
comparing notes to take out their mar- mr be«an In February to taka Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
compared
with
4,208
in
1887,
3,776
in
pointed In May, 1848, on the transportageneral subject of the currency in which everybody lined up against the bar. The
1881, and 3,475 in 1885. The red eagle ri ge license they discovered, to their I need flee bottles end hero not seen a aick dag
tion and sale of meat products has been
he undertakesto refute the assertion young mau put his hand in his pocket was given last year to no fewer than 2,086 mutual surprise end gratification,
that elnce- U. W. Blo ah. Milton. Maas.
presented to the Senate by the chairman,
and
pulled
oat
a
big
handful
of
qu
rtera,
that the administration favors the con
they
were
not
only
netivei
of
tbe
same
individuals, the crown order to 1,199, and
Mr.
It Is a long document, accora-*
traction of the currency.
gives dimes, and nickels. Then he took out the Hohenrallernorder to 254; but only plsee bat rejoiced in erectly the same
panted by a copy of the testimony taken
several
*1
bills
from
his
waistcoat
pockfigures In regard to tho circulationand
fourteennew knights of tbs black savls ages to a day.
by the committeeIn prosecuting Its Intreasury holding! May 1 and makes com- et, put the whole lot on the bar, bowed to were created,fl teen of tbe female order
quiries at St. Louis, Chicago, and
the
"bartend," and walked out of the
parison with the estimatedclrcuJation
An officialstenographer of the German
York, and is signed by all the members
room. Tho gentleman behind the bar of Louise, and one of the famous order Imperial Parliament has calculated the
of tho principalcountriesof Europe.
poor le merile.
counted the change, and then proclaimed:
of the committee—Messrs. Vest, Coke,
exact rapidity of speech of some of the
Accordingto these fignres and estl

Vest

Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
for the oure of Conghs. Colds, Bronchitis.
Asthma and Consumption. Kemp's Balsam,
the standard family remedy, Ur sold on a
of

He

Hood’s

Now

*

Plumb, Manderson,and Farwel).
The several legislative measures proposed by the committee to remedy the
evils of the traffloiare set forth In Mr.
Vest's statement In tho report of the
Senate proceedings. The committee
says ihat when the examination of witnesses began in St. Louts It was evi-

.

increased more rapidly than population
during the last five years, from which
he argued that tho low prices of beef
cattle are partly duo to overproduction.
This argument,the committee states, Is
not warrantedby tho facts, and the committee has no hesitation In stating that
a combination exists at Chicago which
controls the market and fixes the price
of beef cattle In Its own Interest
Tho railroadtrunk line, says the committee, controlstho entire meat traffic
of the country In the Interests of the
railroad companies.Comparing the
railroadcharges on a car of wheat and
a car of dressed beef, tho committee
shows a discrimination In favor of
dressed beef of about 6n per cent As
to the remedies to relieve the situation
tho committeesays that Congress, In the
bill recently passed by the Senate on tho
subject of trusts, has gone so far as its
power extends. State legislationmust
supplementthat by Congress to punish
combines operating within thcStato lines,
and active, Intelligent officials must bo
found toenfore the laws enacted.
‘•If the Federal aud State authority
shall thus act in concert and the other
legislationas to unjust discrimination
by railroads in transporting cattle, the
removal of quarantinerestrictions as to
American cattle shipped to Great
Britain, and the breih'ingup of the monopoly in the steamshipcarryingtrade
of cattle to foreign ports bo enacted, we
have great confidence in obtaining relief from existing evils.”
In conclusion the committee says :
“If the cattle-raisers of the United
States are only true to themselves, the
immediatefuture promisesdeliverance
from present evils. There is no excuse
for panic. The worst feature of the
cattle trade is the fact that so many
cows and calves are being thrown upon
the market; the Indication being that

Sarsaparilla

_

"There's Just «6.76 here. He didn’t
mating the present population of the
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Ping, mo t celebrated German tsteamen.
spend much to-night. Let's see. There's
Biokert, a leader of tbe free trade indeUnited States at 04,000,000 tho amount
just six drinks apiece. What'll it be,
These Pills ore scientificallycompounded,
pendents, he sty*, talki in a minute 153
of metallic and paper money in the gents?"
uniform In action. No griping pain so comwords; Count Herbert Bismarck, 144;
United States, not Including any portion
"Why and wherefore is, this thus?" monly following the use of pills. They arc
of tho amount bold by tho treasury of Queried the greenhorn of tho party after adapted to both adults and childrenwith Singer, the socialist, 111; Bambergsr, tbs
tho United States is 822.31 per captla, the sixth drink had been concealed by perfect safety. We guarantee they have best-known bimetallistamong the indeno equal in the euro of Pick Headache,Con- ^endeats, 129; Stamm, the coal baron
or more than in any of tho leading everybody.
stipation.Dycpepela. Biliousness;and. aa
countries In Europe with the exception
"That, sir, is Mr. Blank, who married
an appetiser, they excel any other preparaof France, In which tho circulation Is rich. He hasn’t a cent of his own, and
tion. •
Best, easiest to nse and eheapest Plao'e
estimatedat 837.30 per captla. Mr. bo Uvea with his wife here in fine stylo.
Remedy fir Catarrh. By drugglsta.too.
A summer cottage built by a New
Wlndom says:
He would spend every cent of her forRich, fragrant.fine-"TaneUre Punch.'
“In regard to tbe money snpposed to tone in a week if she would let him, and York millionaireis of hemlock logs hewn
be hoarded by the United States treas- she knows it. So she allows him 9 15 a ou three aides with tbe bark left on tho
ury, aside from the fund deposited in the day for nin money. Every night when bo fourth side. A veranda is constructed
treasuryby national banks for tho re- comes in she goes through hie pockets. on three sides of the buildingof hemHUdIipiih.Irf-liknon.Ohio.
wbm -am». m «t»— im.
demption of their notes which have been If be has an,' money left in hie pockets, lock logo in the rough.
retired, which the government holds as tbe next morning ehe only gives him
Edison's latest invsntion is a loudEly's Cream Balm
a tnistec, and the balances on deposit In enough to make np the 915. He thinks
talking machine, but it is no improveWILL CURE
the treasury by disbursing officers, the that a pretty mean trick, so every night ment on the original one that was exhe
comes
up
here
and
empties
his
pockets
only reserve which is kept by tho treashibited some years ago in the gsrdtn of
ury Is 8100,000.000 In gold for the re- to treat tbe crowd. Next morning he Eden.— 2'exae Siftings.
gets another $15 to carry him through the
demptionof legal-tender notes as proj Prlc* 50 C*uU. | .'B

dent that conflictingInfluenceswere at
work, especially In *ho International
Cattle Range Association, and that industrious efforts were being made to
prevent the inquiries of the ' committee
affecting injuriously the dressed beef
Interests of Chicago.
There was no diversity of opinion
among tho witnesses as to the price and
as to the fact that tho methods of selling
beef cattle had been entirelyrevolutionized in the last ten years. The revolution took the form of a concentration of
tho market for cattle at a few points,
with tho controllingmarket at Chicago.
vided by tho acts of 1475 and 1882.
This change, tho committee says, Is duo
“There Is no dispositionon the part
principallyto tho fact that a few enterof tho administrationof tho treasury to
prising mem st Chicago , are able,
hoard money, and tho so-called surplus,
through their enormous capital, to cen- which Is tho excess of tho receiptsover
tralize and control the business at that
the expenditures,can bo used under the
point.
present law only In tho redemption of
The dressed-bcef and canning busitho bonded dobt of the United States,
ness is practicallyin the hands of four
which Is being done as rapidly as the
establishments In Chicago— Armour &
bonds can be judiciouslypurchased. The
Co., Swift & Co., Nelson, Morris & Co.,
surplus on the 1st Inst amounted to
and Hammond 'ft Co. Whatever differonly 820,930,(123,exclusive of fractional
ence of opinion is expressed as to the
silver coin, of which 831,648.898was on
existenceof a combination between these
deposit Ip nationalbanks performing the
firms not to bid against each other In
duty of a circulatingmedium. It is the
the purchase of cattle there was no
policy and purpose of the department to
hesitationon tho part of witnesses,even
withdraw a large portion of this deposit
whea obviously prejudiced In favor of and Invest it In United States bonds as
the packers, In statingthat tho control
rapidly as It can bo done without danof the market was absolutely in the
ger of decreasing tho actual circulagrasp of these four houses If they chose
tion.”
to exercise It.
The secretary closes his letter as fol
As a result of the Influenceof these
lows :
houses the committees noticed a reluct“I have already recommended In my
ance on the part of cattle raisers and
annual report an increase of currency
commission men to testify to facts or
amounting to about $30,000,000per
opinions which might prejudice them In
annum.
It should be evident, therefore,
future transactions.Tho principal Inthat this letter is not Intended to exquiry which: the committeewas directed
press any opinion as to tho sufficiency ol
to make was as to the existenceof a
our currency, but only to correctcertain
combination“by reason of which the
statements as to its quantity.”
prices of beef and beef cattle have been
so controlledand affected as to diminish
PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.
the prices paid the producer without
lessening the cost of of meat to the con- Daring the Month of April the Debt De-

sumer.”
The fafcts developed, some of which
are detaileo m the report, tho committee
thinks prove overwhelmingly a combination such as Is described in the clause
of the resolution quoted above. The
committeequotes a statement from Mr.
Armour’stestimony that beef cattle had

Fold
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Cluujjor of nn

Alarm Bel!

Close by, In the •tlllmae of tb« night, oonld
scarcelyitartle the ordinary Individual mor*
than do trlfilugnoieet the nervone invalid. But

Six Kovels Free, will be sent by Cragln ft
ro.. Philada., Pa., to nny one la the U. 8. or
Canada, postage paid, upon receiptof 95
Dobbins’Electric Soap wrappers.8ee list
of novels on circular*around each bar.
Heap for sale by all grocers.

Apply Bain into ssch noatrll.
N. Y.

Tho

once the nenrea are braced and the sysUm invigorated with Hoitetter's Stomach Bittera,this

abnormalaenaitiveneaaia succeeded by a tranquillity not to be distuibod by trivialcause..
Impaired dl(,cs ion is a tertilecause of nerve
weakness and unratural men al gloom, and a

Many a man

S3gsS5fSSSi

ELY bitoe, MWamtt BL
Soft

Glow

of

Tho

TEA ROSE

confesses in tbe prayer

meeting that he is toll of sin, who woald
be reiy sorry to have his customers admit that he is right.

It

Aoqulrod by Ladloo Who Uoo

ssrj

SurvERKBs fbom Coughs. Font Throat,
try "Broum'i Bronchial Troone of the surest moans of inrignaUng and chfi." a simple but sure remedy. Sold only
quieting tbe njrvrs. Insomnia, or ilee| lessness, in boxes. Price, 95 cents.
a form of nervous di.eise, is un:iuestlonally
Newspaper men naturally get tbs first
benefitedby sedatives, when it is prolonged,or
ink-ling of the news.
of freqivn. occurrence,but its permanent removal Is more effectually achieved with the BitWrs. 'ibis medicine is also signallyefficacious
lor milaria, rheumatism, oousthitioii. )i/er
complaint, and torpidity of the kli-noysand
vigorous renewal of tbe actfon of tbe stomach is

etc., should

Invite ttwatwnt'oa <

*00,

tloWP

m

bladder.

Threads of Thought.
Life ia too short to spare even the
stormy days.
The irne birds o! tbe air always fly with
their own wings,
A shadow is clwaya darker and larger
than the fignre that makes it
Flattery is but the condoning of our
failures rather than a true estimate of oar
merits.
In Rccordinoo with the ancient proverb,

he who would tccnmulate must spend
Air*- f. 0.

also.

riUTT. Iee*f.

We

m
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DEBT ON WUICU INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCi
MATURITY.

11.000,000Acres Fro*.
The Government has recentlypurchased
from the Sioax Indiana the rich agricultural and grazing lands bounded by the
MissouriBiver on the east, the Black Hills
Total ............................
11,975,747
on tbe west, the Cheyenne River on the
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
north, and the White River on the south.
Old demand and legal tender
They lie in Central Booth Dakota, and are
notes ............................... I340.737.4S reached by the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway. Pierre, the cap.tal of Bouth DaCertificatesof deposit ..............
8,796.001
Gold certificates ....................
134,042.831 kota. Is the gateway to the ceded lands.
Silver certlticates ..................292,023,348 The Homesteaders’ Union, of Pierre, will
furnish full information free howto get
Fractional currency, less 18.375.this Government land. Write to-day.
034, estimatedas lost or destroy-

FEED. T. HOFEI HI, HopT, MOroatJo—LM.T.j

•’rindpal ............................
11,820,04
interest............................. 140.70!

QRATEFUL-COMFORTINO.

»

o*1

..................................
0.012.5(9

Principal ........................
703,011.104
TOTAL DEBT.
Principal ........................... 11,589.030,322
Interest..............................
0,292,074

No TI.ne to Write Letters.
Men and women who write for gsio are
not the beet of correspondents. "Because
writing is my trade is no reason why I

-

„

Minor Mention.

Mrs. Mary McMonnan, who lived
Hampton, Mass., near Lovett’s Station,Ky., was torn to
woolen manufacturers,have filed a pieces by hogs which she was feeding.
petitionIn Insolvency.
While giving them some corn she
Council Bluffs will celebratein Sep- tumbled and fell among them.
tember tho erection of a magnificent
George Zin.v of1 Goshen, Ind., was
fruit and flower palace.
Ida Warren, aged «3, of Sullivan, III., fatally Injured by being crushed by the
has been sentenced to fourteen years In cross-bar of a gateway through which
he was driving. He was a wealthy reprison for killing her child.
Co., of

tired farmer.

killed-

Dollar

might take ]e'i3ni from childhood
rreMed •7,636,901.
in that enviable art of being eaiily made
happy.
’ Following Is tho public debt statement
If it be true that "truth is stranger than
Issued at the beginning of tho month:
fiction,"how exceedingly queer it must
* INTEREST- BE AKI NO DEBT.
Bonds at 4K per cent ..............1112,521,2T0 be sometimes.
Force may compel compliancefor tho
Bonds at 4 per cent ............... 000,531.05)
time being, but gentleness and affection
Refunding certificatesat 4 per
'*nt ............................... 103,270 endnre and reign continually.
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent 11000,030
The one deserving the greatest comPacific railroadbonds at « per.
mendation is that ooo whose (bonghts and
c™1 ..............................
04.823,512 endeavors are given to others.
One who has wronged another with
Principal .......................
1707.802,082
malim> prepense seems to find it difficult
Interest.............................
0,053,271
ever lo show him a due regard again,
Louise Snow, in Utica Observer.
Total ............................
f8J3,83V3V

Total cash In the treasuryas
London cabld: Mr. Gladstone has writshown hy treasurer'sgeneral
ten a letter to Lloyd’s Nows exhorting the
account.
632.251.788
working classesto consider closely their
present p osltlon. There may corao a
Berths Fiscir, the soubrotte. and
time, he says, when labor will bo too Louis Harrison, tbe comedian of the
strong for capital and may use its “Pearl of Pekin” company, who were Instrength unjustly,butcapltol will surely jured in tho Baltimore ft Ohio railroad
hold its own.
wreck, are both In a critical condition.

Aflchael Lowe, a Crawfordsvllle,Ind.,
farmer, was struck by the cars while
driving acroM the track and instantly

jai

"sS

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
A LOVELY

WOMAN

overheard one say of her, “By Heaven.
!” /‘Yes,” iWted riteTdignantly, “and by heaven only!” Ruddy
health mantled her cheek, yet this beautiful
lady, once thin and pale, and suffering from
bacUng cough, night-eweoiE. and
•pitting of blood, seemed deetinedto fill
a consumptive'sgrave. After spending
hundreds of dollars on physicians, without
benefit,she tried Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Disoovetr;her improvement was soon
marked, and in a few months she was

the blood and promotestil tbe bodily funotioos. It is tbe only liver, bbod and lung

J6’*

•

mended to, or money paid for it will be
promptly refunded. No ordinary remedy
could be sold under such peculiar and trying
conditions.To do so would bankrupt its
manufacturers.Not to with “Golden Medical Discovery"which outsells e-cry otber

icine, not a beverage;contains no alcohol,
to inebriate; no syrup or sugar to derange
digestion; as peculiar la remedialeffectsas
p,cture
in its composition;it stands alone, tranThis wonderful** Golden Medical Dis- scendentin curative properties, unique in
covery,” now world-famedas a remedy for composition, its sale backed by a substantial
consumption,which is really lung-scrofula, forfeit in cose of failure to do all that is
u not
uuv umj
remedy for claimedfor it There’s nothing at auUke
is
only an acunowieagea
acknowledged remedy
ribly fatal malady,
*
that terribly
when taken in it, either ^ compositionor curative effects;
time and given
given a fa
fair trial, but also for all therefore, don't be induced to take some-

^

Patutuaw.ii

-

1

Every dealer knom it’s the best aadonly
Carbuncles.Erysipelasand kindred aJL guaranteedLiver, Blood and Lung Remedy.

ments. All

scaly, crusty, itching, trouble-

WooLD’a Dispensary Medical Amo-

some eruptions yield twdily to ita (Satire
powers. It invigorates the liver, enriches

Proprietors, No. 063 Main Street,

SIQSZ HE

AH) AQ HIE,

Billons Headache, Disslnese, Constipation, Indices,
tlon, Billons Attacks, and all derangementsof the stomach and
bowels, are promptly relieved and permanently cured by tbe nse of

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS.
They are Purely Vegetableand Perfectly "‘-mltse
As a IsAViuH. X*XXjXj, Unefaaled!

ONE PELLET A DOSE

I

mJOSXSST TO T.

piBO’B REMEDY FOR CATABiUL-oesl. Easiest to use,

_

ft

;

by an druatsts. fl: rixforlXPrcparedonlr
I. HOOD k OO- Lowell Maes.

by C.

CAtTrbhPM

shoo Id be expected lo follow it for pleasure." said Mark Twain once, and forthTotal ............................tlJ6i.842.203
with the humorist destroyed several letLess cash Items available for reduction of
ters lying before him, on his desk. And
debt ....................1444.303.904,
this opinion is apparently shared by not
tesa reserve held for
n few of tbe famous ‘writers of the day.
redemption of U. 8.
Bret Harts, lor instance, positively re»i«tee ................... 100.003.00J
fases to answer any bnt letters of a bad544.300,034
ness nature or from friends. Tennyson
igqoresall letters without discrimination,
Total debt less available cash
except in rare instances. Bobert Louis
Items .......................... 11,051.431.303 Stevenson travelsaroand so mnch that
Net cash In the treasury ........... 3iJ>3U.C2v
most of his letters never resell him, and
those that find him receive but scant atDebt less cash in the treasury
tention. Mr. Howells Is not over parMay 1, 1800 ..............; ........ 11,015,523.771
ticular with hH correspondence,
and
Debt lesa cash in the treasury
April 1, 1800 ...................... 1.023,157,072 James Bussell Lowell is end Bobert
Browning woe even less so. “Onida"
Decrease of debt during month~.| 7.030,001 tskes pride in saying that but one letter
Decrease of debt since J une 30. 18H 01.125,851 In a hundred receives reply at her bonds.
CASH IN THE TREASURY AVAILABLETOU RE- Mrs. Oliphant, the English novslist, is
DUCTION OF THE PUBLIC DEBT.
also a poor correspondent except with
Gold held for gold securitiesactuher intimutefriends. Frank B. Stockton
producersare panic-stricken,and ally outstanding .................| 04442## has recently formed the habit of answeranxlons to realize now without regard Silver held for silver ccrtlflcatei
ing letters only ef.er they hsvo been reactually outstanding ............ cwwm.ltft
to the future. There were marketed at
peated two or three times. George BanChicago during the last year 3,023.281 United States notes held for certl- ,
croft’s age prevents him from being
•cates of deposit actually outcattle, of which from 25 to 20 per cent
attentive to a miscellaneous correspond*t*“dlng..........................
6,795.000
were cows, and 4 per cent were calves.
ence, while the poets Whittier and Walt
Cash held for matured debt aud
“Tho cattle-raisersof the United Interest unpaid ................... r oja oiO Whitman have been compelled for the
States should be and are the most com- Fractional currency ......
<#7 same reason to resort to silence in numerona cases.
petent Judges as to their own Interests,
Total availablefor reduction
but If they will accept a suggestion from
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O., Props, of
of tbe debt ....................| 444,390,91x1
those whose duty it has been for months
Hall a Catarrh Coro, nffdr f 103 reward for miv
RESERVE FUND.
to examine the cattle question In all Its
cm* of catarrhthat can not bo cured by taking
aspects, they will cease marketing their Held for redemption of United
Hall's Catarrh Cure, 8cnd for teeliuionlali
tree. Bold by Druggist.,75c.
breeding and immature stock and pro- States notea acts Jan. 14, 1873,
and July 12 1882 ...........
| 100.000,000
prepare for a larger supply and a
UNAVAILABLE fOR REDUCTION Of THE DEBT
Somebody grubbing among the Canabrighter future. It is only a question
dian state papers in the bnil..ings of the
Fractional sliver coin. I 22,083,474
of time, and very brief time, when the
Minor coin ..............212,984
Dominion Parliament has come upon letproblem will be that of supplying our
ters which amount to an important hisown people with beef without regard to
Total ............................8 23.212,458 torical discovery. It seems that at that
foreign markets.”
Certificateslield as cash ........... 28.723.805 eventful period in our colonial history
Net cash balance on band.......35.030.022 when Cornwallis was beleaguered at
GUdatone to the Tollem.

P. E. Wall

•V-I

W. L

Yorktown by French and American armies and a French fleet, just before the
capitulationwhich struck the death blow

$3

of tbe Engl.sb o>use in the United States,
Vermont, tbe Union State which bordered
the Canadian frontier, was on the very

Within the past week the Sheriff of
Atlantic County, N. J., hoe sold 200
farms to foreeloee mortgagee, and over
forty familieehave been evicted and are
without homes and shelter.

COPY or "TwiJJt TALK NV 32.
our 540 fasl Buyers'' guide, is now Ready
(WHMir 2 us) and will be sent upon rkupt op;
is: CENTS TO PAY POSTAGE on EXPRESSAGL?

WRITE U'rOR

A

A company has been organized In
Omaha to publish a quarterlyJournal
called the IllustratedWest.

THE WORLD.

None genuine unless name and price art;
stamped on bottom. Sold everywnsze.
m Send address on postal lor valuable
information.
W. L. DowgUe, Brockton, Mass.

m

[Wmd4

At tU

election of school boards in
Sweden at the eloee of 1889, tbe fint oc
saetoa on which women were eligible for
•lection, seven were returned.

IN

OTHER SPECIALTIES for GENTLEMEN,
UDIM, MUSE* and BOTE
_

Hays Ui* Huuth*rn Medical World:

dispensableto those who know they must
ou*n throurh the o'deal of childbirth.
Writ - Bradfl dl Reg. Co.. Atlanta.Go., lor
particulars. Hold by all druggists.

SHOE
BEST

point of joining Canada.

*,r,flnd",8 E owing in favor
throughout the 8outh iuM is highly recommended by phyeloian-k We consider II in-

DOUGLAS

It> tit

Michigan Avenue;

.Chicago.

zassF---

Continued from Fourth

page.

ForeclosureSale.

A Card,

road over, and that

it passes through ( For the kind help and sympathy of
the heart of the fruitbelt. They started many friends,here awi elsewhere, at
*i>i« aUv at tim anil nf thu O It the death of m\ late husband, 1 wish
from this city at the end of the t*. i . ^ acknowledge (n behalf of myself and

from jj’ativej0ur sincere thanks.
Mrs. A. Elen iiaas.
there to Grandvilleand Jamestown,
Holland,
Mich.,
May 8, 1890.
passing about a mile south of Zeeland
i
i
| tietween Vriesland and Drente. From
Notice.
there they went on to Holland, and
Sealed proposals will be received at
then skirted Hlack lake to Maeatawa the Clerk’s oflloe of the City of HolPark, continuing on the shores of Ijdke land, until May 18th, 1890. for doing
Michigan to South Haven and Henton the team work for said city for one
Proposals shall state, the price
Harbor, where the route terminates. day and^er load. Endorse on the
President Tolford enthusiastically envelope, ^Proposal for team work.”
By order of the Common Council
declaresthat he saw a million fruit
Geo. H. Sii’P, City Clerk.
trees on the rent* through the fruit
Mi. The main object of the road is
Notice.
to furnish transportationfor the proSealed proposals will be receivedat
ducts of that region and enable the Al- the Clerk's office of the City of Hollegan county fruit raisers to ship land, until May 18th, 1800, for the turduring the season and take their choice nishing and delivering to the City of
Holland,-for one year, of lumber for
between a rail and a water shipment
jlty purposes
from Benton Harbor to Chicago.
Bjy order of the Common Connell,
Geo. H. 8iPP, City Clqrk.
From Plaster creek to Holland the
<& I. plaster mill tracks and drove

»

.....

..

•

W.

AUt/T havibii bsen mtdsln IbaoowUttooJ

The WorldVFairB-sJury

WU

mortsage executed by
Agnee Jane Jury, hta w fe, of
TaUmaitae, Ottawa County, Mtehiitau.to Frank
Lewla, of town of Walker,Kent County, atlohiIs Chicago’s latest, but
- October
- • jth A. D. MW, and re*
gan. d«ted
fourteenth
corded on October fifteenth
D. Into, in tbe office of the regtaterof deeda of Ottawa C.uuty,
Michigan, in liber eleven of mortgagee, on page
Ml ; Q* which mortgage(bare la claimed to be
dud at the date of this notice Nineteen hundred
and Eigbty-flvadollar* and Eighty -nine cent*,
Eighth street, has something new in and no ault or proceeding bavin* boeu fnatituted
.
at law, or In equity,to recoveribe dabt a enured
the line of
by aald mortgage, or any part of it ; and tba
whole of tbe principalaum of aald mortgage, together with all arrearageof Intereat thereon,having become due and payable by reaaon of tba default in tbt payment of Intereit on aald mortgage
on the day when the aame became payable, and
River Street.
tbe nonpaymentof aald Intel eat In default for
more than thirty day* after the aame beeame due
at reasonable prices. An experience of and payable, wbereby,
.. under
under tba oonditiooa of
for
Whitely Solid
aaliimortgage, the whole amount of tbe priuetpel
many years enables him to select the aum
of laid mortgage, with ell arrearage of inSteel Binder, tfi«» great
end
best stock and to suit all classes of tereit tbereoo.at tbe option of said Freak
became due and payable Immediately thereafter,
Binder for successfully customers.
ai d aald Lowis hereby declares his electionand
option to considerthe whole amount of tbe e-M
cutting all le igths and kinds of
principal *um of aald mortgage due asd payable ;
Notice li, therefore, hereby given that by virtue
grain Also for Whiiely’s Solid Steel
of the power of sale In aald mortgagecontained
and the otatnte in such case made and provided,
Mower, This Machine is entirely difsaid mortgave will be foreoloeedby sale at pubferent from
Superior
any
Ho vendue of tbe mortgagedpremise*, or ae
stock,
it will
much thereof, or may be neoeaiary to pay tba
other
Maohi ie ever proin
call amount doe on said mortgage, with interwet and
costa of foreoloeureand aal*, includingthe attorduce I.
on us
inspect these goods. ney fee provided by law; aald sale to take place
at tbe front door of the Ottawa County Court
Houae. at Grand Haven, Michigan,on tbe
satisfaction.
ot i>ayan»Dt of *

ihe

14.

— -
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HEROLD,

E.

VIBRATOR
HE

-AT-1

T
H

J.Pliemaa&Son’s, BOOTS and SHOES
Agents

of this

E

Wia

v-

8a

day and age.

AS More

Points of Exclusive

Superiority

than all

others

combined.

[VERY

the

open

Ondn-Savinf, Time-

taf, Money-Savin* Threeher

Parmer

Thrashennan and

ia delighted

with

its

marvelous work.

|

Barvener

OT

have just received a
bran new
and
be
money
your pocket to

to

for

cessfulhandler of

We

and
Mowing

only Supsrior

all kinds

of Grain, but the only suc-

NT1RB
(often

3

Seeds.

Thrsfhing Expenses
times that amount)

to s

made by

and
survey is completed, and the right of
Dr. Van Putten is selling Masury's
We guarantee
way secured through the townshipsof
liquid paints in all colors at cost. Now Piows,
Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 800.
Holland, Zeeland and Jamestown,
is the time to buy.
at one o’clock In tbe afternoonof said day. Tbe
though at present in Wyoming townWagons,
aaid mortgaged premises ti be sold being all that
certainpiece or parcelot land, situate, lying and
Latest styles of Hats and Millinery
ship it has not been. Estimates of
Cultivators,
being In tbe townshipof Tallmadge,Ottawa
oounty,State of Mionlgan, more particularly
the cost of grading are not complete, Goods just received from New York at
Seeder*,
known and describedaa follows : Tba south west
Mrs. M. Bkutch’s. 12-tf.
but the cost will be low as the survey
quarter of tbe north weal quarter of aecttoa
..... Hay Rakes,
twenty three (83), and the north west quarter of
A Specialty.
shows a very easy route.
A Woman's Discovery.
the south weet quarter of aaid section twentyBiiggtes,
ibreeCiS). all In town seren (7) north of range
The Grand Rapids and Indiana raill-ly.
“Another wonderful discoveryhas
thirteen (13) weat, containing eighty acres, acCarts,
...
road is back of the new company, been made and that too by a lady iq
cordion to the government
_
Dated, February 19th. 1690.
though the officersin charge of the this county. Disease fastened its
Harrows,
I have just received a new
PRANK LKWH, Mortgagee.
J. C. Post Attorney tor Mortgage*. 4 I3w.
plans and work deny that that com- clucthes upon her and for seven years
Land Rollers,
' * ^ Idt of
she withstood its severest tests, but her
pany will furnish any money for con- vital organs were undermined and
Feed Cutters,
Mortgage Sale.
struction or equipment. They will, death seemed imminent. For three
I '\EFAULT having been made In (he conditions
Corn Shellers.
however, it is admitted, operate it as a months she coughed incessantly and
otn certain mortgage made by Pieter D.
Vork and Martje Vork ms wife of tlio township
leased line. On the 12th of April the could not sleep. 8he tought of us a
Milligan's
&

all

extra Grain Saved.

ORKMAN8HIP, Material,
and

I

com-

Finish beyond all

1

parison.

llBRATOR

.

Gray Bros.

Shoes

survey.

l-ly

bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
representatives of a Philadelphia bank- Consumption ana was so much relieved
ing bouse sailed for London, England on taking first dose tlmt she slept all
to endeavor to float the bonds of the night and with one bottle has beeu
company to the amount of a million miraculously cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Lutz.” Thus write W. C.
and a half; and the first week in this Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.— Get a
month another capitalist'srepresenta- free trial bottle at Yates & Kane's
tive is coming here to look over the Drugstore,Holland, and A. De Kruif,

road and determine whether his firm
care to take the bonds. It is stated
that the road will be built so that at

Zetland.

:

the C. & W. M. has
been among the residents of Ganges
and vicinity, offering to build them a
spur from his main line; but no encouragement was offered.The C. &
W. M. people have learned too late
that they are not in the path of trade.
They built their line for the timber
thfct was growing along it at the time.
That is now gone, and the bulk of the
business, the Iruit trade, comes from
further west. The action of the company, also, in sacrificingthe fruitgrowers’ intereststo the American express
company has had much to do with the

A great variety of
The best paints on

is

ninth day of February A. D.

need any

IN DARKEST AFRICA

the

market.

Now, therefore, by

bear

oa tbe titk page tbo imprintof

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS.

HAMPTON

& CO.,

ClAVtUNO. OHIO;

e.

.

B-Wrislevs

By Uiinq Alien

Ie Krate

&

l

Parties

desiring .i

Choice Steaks and Roasts
'

Are

Dodge

Va

Meat Market
COR. E1GRTR AND FISH STREETS.

Market on Bivsr

Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTEB.
Holland, Mich., Aug.
18S8. My

a.m p.m.
Nuthlnglun- It ThrV*BTMST From Grand Rapids 923 2 13
alork und ev« otteml. . A long
H .HI p.m
and MlcMMful use d*iiion»trnte»
that it will cut* nearly PVerr From Muskegon sod 9 20 2 03
Grand Haven. am. p.m.
diM-anr that HOBSICh. miTtf
I

tow*,

FromHartPentwater 920 5 00
a.m
gwdlon, promote* genera health, From Hig Rapid*.... 230
[highly medicated, give* tie* life
pm. p.m
and vigor, and nave* l-ft rain. From Allegan ...... 9 20 6 16
Urge can for 60 rt«. > ert cheap
a.m. ton.

i

_

deceased
“
•

,

On reading and filing the petition,duly yerl“
‘
Herder,
Administrator
With
said utate, praying for the
examination und allowance of his final account
and that he d ay be discharged from his truss
such administrator
.
..
Thereuponit is Ordered, Thai Satuhtay,tbe

toob Den
fled, of Jacob
tbe will annexed of

-

u

.....

VaTjUsi

nlfij£uto aUpdnte

In

sslon ot ib«

Nineteenth day of May next,

at tetio'e'ockin the forenocnbe asslKned for
the hearing of said petition, aud that tbs heirs at
law of said deceased, and oil uiher ,.erao^s later
Et j4W Iaid dece»>Pd, snd all other perstm* esied la said estate, a s required to apiearata
interoBtodin said utate, are required to appear sesitooof aaid Court,then o be botomi at the
at a seuioo of said Court, then to .be holden at Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, iu
tbe Probate Office in the City of Gran'* Haven, to s«td oonoly, and «s how cause if any tfasie be,
saidsouuty, and show cauu, if any there be, wby the prayer of the petitionershould net be
why tbe prayer of tbe petittooershould not be grei ted : And it l • further ordered,that said pa
granted: And it is further Ordered,That said titioner give notice toih« per* ms luterestediu
petitioner give noticeto the persons interuted in said ib.ate, of the peudenoyof eaid p« titio i, and
said utate, of tbe pendency of said petition,and tbe heating thereofby causing a ropy .»f this orthe bearing thereof, by causing a copy of thi* or- der to be published lu the Hoi land City Nxwa,
der to be published in toe Holllnd City Nkwh, a a newspaper printed ana olrcu'ated lu said
newspaperprinted and circulatediu said county coui'ty of Ottawa fo three successive weeks
of Ottawa, for three suocuslve weeks previons previous % • aid day ot bearing.
> (A true copy. Attest )
to said day of bearing.
CHAS. E. SOULE,
OHAB. E. SOULE,
Judge <-f Frouate.
(A true oopvt Atteei
Judgeof Pro>»»‘ | 13

.

next,

I

15

Iw

|3w

Probate Order.
BTATK OF MICHIGAN,
OTTAWA

Proprietor.

and restore them tea healthy condition. Old chronic kidney sufferer* **v they got no relief until

Sold

Fresli

and

Salt Meats.

MITCHELL'SKIDNEY
PLASTERS.

by Druggi*t*everywhere,or unt by mail
for 60
..

cent*.

M

Novelty Pluter Work*, Lowell, Mau.

Subscribe for tbe Revs.

A

full

and complete

COUNTY.

<

Rft

(

00

At a aeesiouof the Probate Court forth# County ot Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Oflloe, to the
City of Grand tiaveu. in s Id county, oo Saturday, the Ninsteeith day of April, iu the y«r
oi e tboussD'ieight bandiedand ninety.
Present CB ARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Probate
lo tbe mstttr of the estate of Lreodert
Scbaddele*, decea-d
On reading and fill g the petltino,duly wifi*! of By. Sohaddelee. heir at law of said deerased, prayingf<>r the determlnatioi of the
h-ir* at Uw aud who are entitledto the lands of
Lsendert sobaddolee, la'* of Hollaud City in

Th.. Kona., th.

line of

DK.

the choicest meats con-

Nineteenthday of May n xt.

YEENBOER

at ten o'clock'in the foreuoo<iNbe assigned for
the hearing of s«id petition, and the beire at law

stantly on hand.

Has taken office room in the St. penis, flr*t «f said deceased, aud all other persoos intostairway on Monroe-stweat of Sprlng-st. Ibe rest-d in said estate are requiredto appear at a
doctor has opened Ms new saLitailumIn Oak- sessionof s <Id Court, then to be boldeu at the
dale Pork, corner of Holland East Bts , *up- Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
pile* nil tbe n<-eMalUea and all the comfort* for said county, and show cause, if any there be,
the lick and feeble and thoe; iu need of surgical Why the pisyer of tbe petitioner should
of any description. Di*ea*e* care- not b* granted: And it Is furtber ordsied,
for Poultry. operation*
fully rtuoled. Proper diet, bath*, ebetricity, That said petitionergive notice to the permussge sod trained nurses supplied at a very ku. s Interestediu said estate, of the pendency of
Orders Ukep at homes when requested. moderate cost. Address M . VeeLboer, A. M , M. raid petition, and tbe bearing thereof, by censing
D„l» Monroost. Grand Rspids. Mich Grsd- a copy of this prder to b« publishedIn tbe
Meat delivered free of charge.
uateof the Pbysto-Mediosl College of Indians, Holland City Nxws, a newspaperprinted and
In 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above circulatedlo said county of Ottawa, f ir three

Holland,Mich., Feb.

dally

1,

1890'.

a-

l-ly

pine Job printing
itt

RXBtfu'TBD AT THIS

the United S$atee and

Mlnnwapoll* MiiUfc
s

•5*4

^

In the matter of the estate of Dirk Poeet,

HI

I

.

(

si

Cash Paid

Chicago ....... 4*50 2 86

rum, »HhKP. tot ltkt
and ainaa an- afflicted with.
Purine* blood, give* healthy ae
, lion to liver and kidney*, aid* dt

Judge of Probate.

Probate Court for tbe < onntyof Ottawa,bolden st the P.obate Office,iu
tbe city of Onu.ri (lavtn, in sai l ooumy. oo
Wednesday,tbe Twetty-Ihlrd d*y of Apm. lu
tbe year one thmaand eight hn'»tred«i.d metv.
Present, CHARLES K. BuULE, Judge of Probare.
Iu the matter of the estate of Cornell* Dekker,
d<c* sed.
On reading and fllirg tfie petitioo,duly verified,of Janoetje Dekker, executrixaud legateelu
aid will named, praying f .r ihe Probate of au
instrument In w iting filed in tald court, pur
portingto be tbe la*t will anu te*taa>nt of Cor
nelia Dekker, late of Z- ela-.d In said c >uuty drcessed,and tor tbe appointment of hwselfexecu
tnx thereof :
Thereupon It I* Ordered. That Monday the

Present, CHARLES E. SOULE,

May

CHIB. E SOULE,

Probate Order.
At a

Probate.
»

3w.

STATE OF MU’HIrtAN.IHf.
couwtt or onTAWi. 00'

„

:

ARRIVE.

STOCK FOOD From

'

MICH

At a aeaslono! the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Oflloe, in the
Jtty of Grand Haven, In aald County, on
Cl
Monday, tbe Fifth day of May, In the year
nn* thousand eight hundred andu

U

CbKMAN MEDICATED

.

14

8,

B-7t.

.

-

Thirtyfint day of

D HELDER.

Twenty •fourth day of May next
at ten

son,

_ -

'

w

_I

meter

buys

.

wmh

t

of

[Edicated!

tells

o’etooslu tbe f irenoun,be assigned for (he
hearing of laid pettttou. a- d test the heir* at Uw
of uld dtoea>eo. and ail other pwson* tmereated
In aald utate. are lequlr*i to appear at a union
of said Court, then to be bolden at the P Tibet*
Offie* la the City of Grand Haven. Id said e<>uuty, and show cause, if aiy there be, why the
prayer of the petitionershould notba gnu ted:
And it is fuithvr Older ed That said petitioner
give notice to th* persona inter sted in uld estate, of tbs pendency of said petition,and tbe
Nfw HDMbJFW'NG machine (? Of^N(l[.yVA$S hearing thereof by eaosli-g a copy of Ibis order to
be published in tbe Hollaed City News, a
newspaper printedand circulatedin said cuunty
of Oitawa for three snooesilve weeks previous to
fT.LOUlS MO. giI3EBSZr<< OALLAS.TEX
said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

TIME TABLE*

iTO^JoOl

It

Q

:

fepilfT

called to the

Ladies’ Shoes,

esi'ecially invited to call.

ment:

the citizensof Holland
be hela at tbe G. A. R. Post room,
ide’s block, on Monday, May 12,
at 8 o’clock in the evening, to
i the members
of A. C. van
l and the Sons of Veterans,
necessary amt

Pamphlet giving full in-

formation,tent Free.

virtue of

t*

Chicago and West Mi:h. Railway

Decoration Day.

UR

Mortgagee.

VAN OORT.

ATgD

TVEE

Notice U Hereby Git'en.that we will meet on
D KP ART— Cevtuai Rtanlakd TlMB.
Wedueeday,tbe Twenty first day
ay, A. D.
2 35
For
Chicago
........
1690, and on Monday, the Twenty-fifth day of
s iu . a ui p.m. ulg't .....
August, A. D. 1690. at nine o'clock a. m. of each
day, at tbe office of Gerrit J. Diekema, in tbe FoeGrand Rapids....,MOO 9 23 2 15 6 10 0 35
a.tu. a.m. p.m p.m pm.
City of Holland, iu aald County, to receive and
For Muskegon and r.^30. 9 85 2 40 6 40
examinesuch olalma.
a.m
Grand Haven .
p.m pm.
Dated: Holland, March 19th. A. D. 1890.
day.
WlEPKE DlEKKUA,
For Hart. Pen water, 5 30 6 40
Saugatuck Commercial stated
•
Gebbit Van Sourj.ykx.
a.m. p.m
Commissioner*.
that last week Capt.
A. Gavett, of
For Big Kapio* ..... 5 30 8 40
a.m.
tbe C. & W. M. railroad, made a brief
For Allegan ........ 9 83
..... ..... • •a- •
a iu
visit to Saugatuck,the object of which

A meeting of

Durability.

Dangler Oil Stove.

J.

^

Scbrenr, and elx moutbe from the Twenty-fifth
of Fabruary, A. D. 1690, having beeu allowed
by aald Judge of Probateto all persona holding
Taking Ffteot April 13. I860.
claims acainvt aald estate, iu which to present
their olalma to uafor examinationand atjuatTrain* Arrive am. Depart from Holland as below

was not at liberty to disclose. Some
claim that a similar visit with a like
object was made to Holland.

j

•

Plate

AND SMOKED

FRESH, SAIT,

day

it

Engines Unrivaled
Power and

M

W. Van der Veere,

W.

ACTION

in Material,Safety,

Order.

Moore & Shafers

le. Hester,

Dealers in

sight

The

R

our machinery.

have

is

at

Saturday the surveying party of the
G. R., C. & 8t. L. railroad completed
. the proposed line from here south as
far as Saugatuck. After leaving the
county line, about four miles west of
the city, the route is a straightline
from there to Kalamazoo river, curving
only a little to the west at Goshorn
lake. They report a very nice grade,
and expect to reach South Haven to-

all

,

ATTENTION

»4-4w.

Mali

Estate of John Bcbreur. deceased .

and ample Warranty

given on

before going"

J. B.

Fa. Agency, addreaa

N. Q.

the

RKffiPM

n spoils.

I

BROAD

and convince yourselves

J. O. Doesburo.
ceded the road should have been first.'’
Every Farmer who works in the woods
The preliminaryshrvey for the proshould see them before he
Chancery Sale.
posed extension of the C. & W. M.
his winter’s supply.
from Traverse City to Petoskey has STATE OF MICHIGAN,
IMell’s
The Circuit court far tba County of Ottawa, been completed this week.
In Chancery.
mar an uxiar fob all rhxunaticr Ana.
Sun cpma for Rheumatism, NearalgtaasdSeistka. Come'and see also the glen’s Great
A surveying party will take levels on BERNHARD WIKCK, oouiplainaut,
Sold by druggist* everywhere,or by mail. 86 cants.
Wert $3.0Q and many other
the whole line of the C. & W. M. for FRANK B. BROWER and
Novelty PlasterMarks, Lowell, Maae.
attractive Shoes.
GEHRIT
J. DIEKEMA, Defendant*.
4-8t.
the purpose of making a profile map.
In purauancc of a decree made in tbia cause.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
They started in at New Buffalo, and Auguat ninth,1869. 1 aball aell at public auction,

^

One

me

Putnam Packs.

of. way.
Notice of Commissioners on
The C. & W. M. has put two combiClaims.
nation sleeping and chair carson the STATE OF MICHIGAN, {
COUKTT or OTTAWA.
run between Grand Rapids and India* Probate Court for aald County.

Grain to Seeds.

EVOLUTION

HOLLAND,

WALTER G. VAN BLYCK,
St I^rsilroad visited Douglas and Sau- CirouitCourt Commlaalbnerin and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
gatuck and consulted with the local ABEND
VIHBCHER,
Solicitor for Complainant 13 7w.
committees there with reference to the

attachmentsor

to change from

the above men

NoRudbingofClothes Alfred

*

rebuilding

nish and Brushes. If you

*.

»

BQU1RB8 no

| about this great
the power of sale
also Oils, Varcontained iu said mortgage, and the statute In
in Threshing
snob case made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday tbe Twenty rlxib day of
Machinery.
Send
for pamMay A. D. 1690 at eleven o'clock In the fore noon,
I shall aell at public auction to the highestbidphlet Addreaa
of
der. at the front door of tbe Court Houae lo the
City of Grand Haven, (that being ih«- p ace when,
tioned articles give
n call, the Circuit Coart for Ottiwe Countv I* bo!deu),
tbe premises described In said mortgage, or ao
much thi reof aa maybe nroessary to pay tbe
of amount due on sfld mortgage, with seven per
cent inter at and all legal coats together with
fact
else- tbe attorneyfee provided by law . Tbe premiaea 14- 8.
being d« scribed in said mortgagn as all that certain piece and parcel r.f Imd lying, being and
whei
ituated lo tbe County of Ottawa,State of Mich
Probate
igao. known and described aa f illowa. to wit:The Booth West Quarter, of the Booth West STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
-TOO* y or OTTAWA. |
Quarter,of Seetloii Twen'vtlx. lo Towaahlp five.
I
also for sale the
At s teuton of to* Probate Court for th* Otwc.
North, of Range Fifteen, West, cofitaiulngFor y
acres of land eooording to United States State* ty of Ottawa, bo deu at t ta Piouat* Offloa, lb th
City of Grand uavao.tjSdilcjunty. on Thurtf
Borvey,
Dated, Holland. Fe'miarv 93, >690.
day the First day of May. In th* year ooetbous
and eight hundred a dnine'y.
JOHANNEb NABER,
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pi oMortgagee.
Gebbit J. Diekema.
bate.
In tbe matter o' tba utate of Georg* W. RoAttorney for
6 i3w.
g- r, u<0. m(m.
On N tiliu*ai.d fl itg tbe > etitiuo, duly verified,
f k- r*t h. Gunn, on a of th* belts at law if
h tbe d> termlDatton of
aid d oe* ed •rrayln* for
be he n at taw aud who sr- • pMtied to »•* lands
of G nrg„ W. .OK»r-, 1st* of Holland n to Mid
**s. * • ''S' 1
. "
Coi ntr, rt*C'*«*d.
Tbereuronit Is Ordeie t, That Saturday the

GOOD CHEER SOAP

«

for Saving Grain.

cents, and ibe attorney fee provided for by lew,
and no suit or prooeediu>!S at law having been in

ioo press: “The very latest railroad
Some of the Grand Army boys, may
project now being discussed by inside be interested in the tollowing, from
Alec. B. Pope, A. D. C . Commander.
circles is that of a proposal, alleged to
Dep’t. Tenn. and Ga/ He says: “We
have emanated from the Chicago A have had an epidemic of whooping
iMAMBESTlNVEHHIH-ynii® the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
West Michigan officials, offering in cough here, (Stewart, Tenu.v) and
'
to the
case of the failure of the Grand Rapids Chamberlain’sCough Remedy has been
the only medicinethat has done any
people to build tbe lake shore line now
good.” There is no danger from
h;
&
, being surveyed, to take up their track whooping cough, when this remedy is
required -AskYdur Grocer fob it
from Hartfordor Gpmd Junctionnorth freely given. It completelycontrols
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in tl e
to Holland and relay the same on the the disease. 50 cent bottles for sale by Follow Directions Closely14-6m.
market, and to the
Heber Walsh.
new line for which right of way is new
Probate Order,
being secured through from Holland to
A full line of Paint, Varnish and
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
Benton Harbor, where it is now con- White Wash Brushes, at
Oouktt OF Ottawa,

*

all rivalry for Rapid
^Vork, Perfect Cleaning, and

Tbouaand Eight Hundred and Eighty, and recorded in tbe office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa, and Bute of Michigan, on
tbe twenty-fifthday of February A. D. Ib80 In
Liber 13 of Mortgageson pare 237, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
nf this notice th • sum of Ooe Thousand One
allj colors.
Hundred Ninety-six dollars and twenty-three

White Leads,

one remedy, which eveiy

the front door of the Court Houae of Mid
vttl work north.
county .on the thirteenh ley of June.A.D. IKK) at
The state railroad authorities have one o'clock in the af.ernouti,all that certain
pleee or panel of land aituate and beluglnthe
granted the Grand Rapids, Chicago
city of Holland, in ibe cou >ty of Ottawa and
atate of Micblaan, known and if scribed aa fol8t. Louis R. R. permission to cross the
lowa, to wit: Lot number two |9) of Block num€. & W. M. tracks at this city.
ber "G" of ttie W eat addition to tbe city of Holland, according to the recorded map or plat
Xast week president Tolford and thereof.
eecntary Garfield of the G. R., C. and Dated, May 7, iseu.

EYOND

:

The complete atory of Stanley ’a recent thrilling
ad restoresand the dieclomeof hla importantdiscoverteawill appear for the first time in the work
veare’ Oxnerience, is Electric Bitters.” written fig UmttV, entitled -/» Darken A/rica.”
Thousands of others have added their Do not be deceivedby any of tbe ao-called “ Stanley
testimony, so that the verdict is unani- hooka " now being offered aa M genuine" and “ au.
mous that Electric Bitters do cure all thenUc.”To no oue of these luu Stanley condiseases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. tributed a Una.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Yates & ICFUTC •”We are D0W re»d7 to appoint canKane’s Drugstore, Holland, and A. De ADlUIO. vaaaera. Applicant* should etate
•xpariaaoe,if any, and first, aecood and third choke
Kruif, Zeeland.
of tanfeorj. Remember that Stankfi own book.
tbeoelyoMlawhlOhbe hbaapononalintereat,will

There

bility.

•

sti.utedton cover the moneys secured by laid
mortgage,or any pari thereof

The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Suit. Druggist,Bippus, Ind.,

family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland. Indiana, says
of ft: “I tried Chamberlain’sColic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best results. In the worst cases I never
had to give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good qualipresent outcome.”
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50
From South Haven the following re- cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
port has found its way in the Kalama-

plaoe. date-t tbe

Sim-

plicky, Efficiency,and Dura-

of Holland, Count) of Ottawa,and State of
Mionlgan. to Johannes J. Naber of the aame

PAINTS

-

-

the close of the season trains can take testifies: “L can recommend Electric
lake resorters home from Maeatawa Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every case.
Park and the Black Lake resorts.”
One man took six bottles, and was
The Allegan Oazeite,in speaking of
cured of Rheumatism of 10 years’
the proposed. G. R.. C. & St. L. rail- standing.” Abraham Hare, druggist,
road, says: “Since arrangements have Bellvile,Ohio, affirms: “The best sellbeen commenced for this work, the ing medicine lever handled in my 20

new manager of

HENRY M. STANLEY

NCOMPAKABLB for

U

Heatli

Money.

|

-

-

owners get the

best jobs and make the most

Ticket A|t>

NEWS

JOB OFFICE,

college since 1869. Appointed Proffessorof M
teria Medloa in ths Florida University in 1869.

_______
successive
weeks previou* to said day of hearing.
(A *rae cory > A
cop7'' *****
,E. SOULE,
TndieofProbate.

j

'

Post Graduate of the Polyclinicof New York 1
lino* 1864, where Surgery, Diseases of Wftnen.
i88w
Dissases of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
chronic diseases have been studied as specialities.

CH

Builders and house owners will find

Also offers foe sals or to exchange lots, houses
and tote aud farms cheap. His home, 48 Boat- it to their interestto call

at Dr. Van
Putten’s and buy the Masnry liquid
Offleehour$.9tolOa
m.,l2m. to2p.m„and
paints. All sold at rock bottom prices
6to7p.ID.Tcleiibone150.
, Telephone connectionsfor rseldenoe acdsani
and satisfactionguaranteed.
wick-

st

.

is

tor sals or tor rent

.

tarium.

'

